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same time. One hundred and sev
By Sidney L. Cullen
Aboard A Coast Guard Manned enty-five simultaneous cribbage
games may be in progress.
Supply Ship in The pacific (De
Baseball Outfits
layed)—Santa Claus is on his way
Fifteen
complete baseball teams
to the Coast Guardsmen stationed
may
be
outfitted
and a like number
in the Southwest Pacific; some of ,
them who nave had three Christ of softball teams complete with
mas seasons “down under’’ and are protectors for the umpire and score
books.
destined to experience a fourth.
The Bingo game to end all Bingo
He isn’t the traditional St. Nick,
games
may be staged for there are
to be sure, but the resemblance is
seta
enough
to allow every mother’s
striking in the person of Coast
son
to
spend
an evening placing his
Guard Lieutenant Joseph Baldwin
beans
on
the
lettered squares. The
of Washington, D C„ Assistant Mil
prizes
may
be
cocoanuts or a grass
itary Morale officer for the Coast
skirt.
Guard, he is husky and with more
Thirty-seven sets of boxing gloves
than a trace of the ample tummy
are
in the cargo, but no liniment for
of the original. He is going to be as
the
contestants. T h at’s up to the
welcome as the jolly old fellow
medics
and they will probably be
himself would be.
glad
to
provide it in exchange for
War weary men who have al
most forgotten the scenes in their the entertainment.
Parchesi,
Dominos,
Chinese
homes back in the States on a
Checkers,
Chess
and
Monopoly,
75
night before Christmas as the kid
sets
of
each
with
each
set
contain
dies hung up their stockings and
trotted off to bed, to lie wide awake ing Iten games, are going to help
waiting for the sound of sleigh bells fill out the hours for a lot of men.
Jig saw puzzles are destined to
are in for a surprise.
be the rage again, especially in the
,
No Bells Toll
far Pacific, with 270 complete sets
of
ten puzzles each being made
There will be no sleigh bells
jangling merrily in the southwest available via the “Christmas Ship.”
Pacific; Instead the stacca-to ex
Come (On, Seven!
haust of a deisel driven Coast
The old seagoing game of AceyGuard supply ship as she comes Duecy may be played by 1,500 Coast
alongside a cutter at sea or warps Guardsmen a t one time.
into a dock at some islated atoll.
D art boards are aboard by the
Instead of the traditional dress, hundreds, along with a few bush
Santa will be in his rumpled els of ping-pong balls together
'H*' khakis and his helpers will be un with tables, nets and paddles, to
shaven men in skivie shirts and take care of fifty games.
stained dungarees, wearing steel
Five thousand phonograph rec
helmets and side arms.
ords of the latest tune hits as well
Welcome? Yes, more than wel as the old familiar songs are all
come and they will come as a com safely stowed away in their over
plete surprise as the mission is one
seas packs
of secrecy as far as the men are
Millions of cigarettes, together
concerned.
with case upon case of smoking to
Months have bee'ft spent in gath bacco, all free to the men, are in
ering the presents, tons and tons
the holds
of them which are now stowed
For the ones who really want to
tightly in the holes of the vessel. go Into athletics strong, there are
All have been purchased from the enough footballs for 35 games, 50,
funds of the Coast Guard Military volley ball matches and 26 scorer
Morale office in Washington.
games.
The tremendous Job of assem
Hold after hold is packed to the
bling each item and routing it to hatch covers, the range of presents
a West Coast port for loading is is wide and covers every possible
done. Careful thinking and check field of entertainment.
ing went into purchasing. Each
Orchestra, Too
item is something th a t the men
want. Chaplains and commanding
Jusrt, to make sure that everyone
officers have sent lists of those arti is happy; an eight piece orchestra,
cles needed most fcr recreation complete with field piano, is car
and common creature comforts. ried along and will tour the entire
Lists have been followed to the let area. The musicians are all nonter. The men are going to receive rated men and volunteers who carry
out their regular seaman duties
exactly what they want.
aboard ship as well as play for the
Records In Demand
men every night. Hot jive will come
One lad wanted an album .o f to the southwest Pacific and per
old familiar hymns and phono haps the musicians will learn a n a
graph to play them. He is going tive tune or two to bring back to
to get it cm Christmas morning; the States after the war.
there are 50 aboard and albums of
Bumbling along, .poking her
Christmas ballads, too
stubby nose into the deep rollers of
Others wanted the latest movies. the Pacific, she is making headway
They are there, along with both 16 toward thousands of men who, on
and 35 inilimeter sound projectors Christmas morning are going to
to show them. A complete film li realize th at they are not forgotten
brary is aboard which will circu men of the service. Rather, men
late throughout the entire area, whose service can find time and
giving the men movies fcr months the funds to bring them a little bit
•to come with fresh films being for of home and Christmas even
warded from the states weekly.
though they be thousands of miles
Fifteen hundred men can do away and in the tropics.
fishing at once with the latest rods
As the ‘IChristmas Ship” pulled
reels and lines now stowed in the
out
of a Pacific island port and
holds. Thirty-one thousand men
started
on the last leg of her jour
can sit down to a game of cards of
ney.
it
seemed th at the jangling
their chocsing while the Pinochle
bells
of
her engine room telegraph
adclcts may number 1,600 at the
took on the musical notes of the
mythical bells of S an t’s sleigh.

B oard F o r B a b ies

D o n ’t t h r e w a w a y w a s te p a p e r
U p o n som e d u m p to r o t

Tears of Age.
Can Furnish Excellent References

D on't b u m It In lyour fire.
B u t be a patriot.
C oun t every piece a treasure.
Save every p reciou s scrap
And g iv e It to your cou n try
To beat th e H un and Jap
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Sixty members of Winslow-Hol
brook Posit, American Legion, were
royally entertained Tuesday night
by Rockland .Lodge of Elks, a t a
roast beef supper, with all .the fix 
ings, and a program consisting of
an informal address by an Idahoian,
William J. Ghormley, Pharmacist’s
, Mate, first class. U. S. Navy, and
) the shewing of a sound picture.
‘ entitled' “Calvacade of Aviation,’
projected by Daniel C. Enwright,
Yeoman, second class, of Lynn,
Mass Both these men are attached
to the staff cf the Navy Recruiting
office in Portland'.
Charles ~H. McIntosh, exalted
Pvt. Walter L. Flanders of Rock
ruler
of the lodge, welcomed the
land, i eported “missing in action.”
guests, and introduced the two men
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence on the .program. Mr. Ghormley, a
Flanders and husband of Mrs. 23-year-old small edition of Will
Athene Flanders.
(Reported in Rogers, talked interestingly of his
30 months in the Pacific and his
T u e s d a y ’s is s u e .)
impressions of the conflict with the
Japanese. He went asihere with the
B eg in s A N ew Y ear marines and gob a first hand idea
of the cunning and ferocity of the
foe. “They are well equipped
Women’s Society of Chris yellow
and have everything they need. We
tian Service, Methodist underestimate the Japanese, they
are quite an outfit,” the speaker de
Church Installs Officers
clared.
“A letter from home means every
The Women’s Society of Chris
thing to a lad who has been there
tian Service of the iPratt Memo a year or two,’’ this personable
rial Methodist Church installed) its speaker said, in discussing the
offlceis for the current year in an 1morale of the men, “but don’t write
impressive ceremony Sundiay night him saying, th at he’ll soon be home,
In the auditorium.
he knows better than that,” he add
Mrs. Hedley V. Tweedie, presi ed. Mr, Ghormley said th at any
dent of the Maine conference of one fof the ,men, who is wounded,
the Women’s Society of Christian has a strong will to get back in the
Service, was installing officer, and fight, and “will live t o get even.”
also had charge of the preceding He went ashore in six of the major
worship service and) program. The invasions
theme of worship was “Behold, I
The sound picture traced the
sit Before Thee an Open (Door,” progress of aviation from way back
and Mrs. Tweedie was assisted by in 1900, and depicted many types of
Mrs. Alfred G Hempstead, Mrs. flying piachines which many of
Elmer Trask, and Mrs. Harold those in the audience had never
Philbrook.
heard of, and had never seen. Per
iA short program was presented sonalities shown Included President
the theme being “Open Doors Woodrow Wilson. Charles A. Lind
Which No Man Can Shut." The bergh, Will Rogers and Wiley Post.
characters were as follows: A The winding apparatus of the pro
Methcdist Woman. Mrs. Ernest jector went flooey and Mr. .Enwright
Buswell; secretary of Spiritual Life, was unable to show a second reel,
Mrs. Tweedie; Young Mother, Mrs. entitled, “Battle of the United
Donald Haskell; Letter Bearer, Mrs. States,” ,an FB .l. film.
Putnam (Bicknell; Mother of Serv
Commander Ralph A Smith ex
ice Man, Mrs Leroy Chatto; Nurse, pressed appreciation of legionnaires
Mrs. Carl philbrook; High School for the pleasant evening. Many re
Girl, Miss Ramona Niles; Chinese mained, following the program, for
Woman, Miss Ruth Rogers; Indian a social period. Ralph L. Wiggin
Woman. Mrs. Robert Gregory; L at was present as a guest of Edward
in American Woman, Miss Doris P. Wahl, ,x-ray technician a t Knox
Hyler; Japanese Woman, Mrs. Hospital.
Cheever C. Ames; (African Woman,
Mrs. Shirley Rollins; soloist of the
B irthd ay P a rty
evening, Mrs. Herman Stanley.
The following officers were in 
Gerald Mears celebrated his 10th
stalled by Mrs. .Tweedie, assisted birthday Sunday afternoon at his
by Mrs. Robert Gregory and Miss home on Camden street, by enter
Ruth (Dolliver, as candle bearers, taining at a surprise party. Games
and Mrs. 'Harold Philbrook as rep were played and refreshments were
resentative of the Society; Presi served. Howard Varney and Leroy
dent, Mrs. Elmer Trask; vice presi Gray won the peanut hunt, and
dent, Mrs Ernest Buswell; corre Beverly Young and David Ulmer
sponding secretary, Mrs. Lendon C. received prizes for pinning the tail
Jackson; recording secretary, Mrs. on the donkey. The bottle and
Fred J. (Anderson; treasurer, Mrs. clothes pin contest went to How
Leroy Chatto; committee secreta ard Varney and James Elwell. Ber
ries—Social Relations and Church nice Staples entertained with sev
Activities, Mrs. 'Alfred G. Hemp eral piano selections. Those present
stead; Missionary Education, Mrs. were: Gary Kimball, Leroy Gray,
Henry Lurvey; Student Work, Mrs. Donald Colby, Erland and ‘Stanley
G. C. Hopkins; Youth Work, Mrs. Fish, David Ulmer, James Elwell,
Putnam Bicknell; Children’s Work. Bernard Staples, Percy Clark, How
Mrs. Herman Stanley; Literature ard Varney, Beverly Young and
and Publication, Miss Ruth Rogers; Jean . Mears. Gerald s mother was
Spiritual Life, Mrs. H. V. Tweedie; assisted in serving by Miss ‘Joyce
Supplies, Mrs. Minnie Rogers; Raye.
chairman of Membership Commit
R ea d T h e C ou rier-G a zette
tee, Mrs. Ralph <U, Clark.
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CAMDEN KEEPS I TS STRIDE

A c o r d ia l i n v i t a t i o n i s e x t e n d e d t o o n e a n d a ll
p o u lt r y m e n a n d w o m e n w i t h i n t r a v e l i n g d i s t a n c e
o f R o c k la n d t o a t t e n d a g e t - t o g e t h e r a n d g e n e r a l

Camden Scoops Another
Coach Dorr’s boys of Camden
High thundered along to their fifth
consecutive win In the Knox-Lin
coln league by defeating Waldoboro
there Monday night. On paper it
might look as if Camden did not
have much of an edge over its rivals,
but on the floor it was apparent that
Camden had all that was necessary
to win a ball game?
The game got under way slowly as
the Camden team was told to go
easy. The first period ended with
Camden out in front, 13 to 2. At
half-time Camden was still well in
the lead, 23 to 10. When the third
period whistle blew it was known
that a miracle would have to happen
if the home team could pull out a
victory. At this point in the game
the score stood 35 to 17. As the
game ended, with the score 45 to
25, Camden had then racked up
one victory against each team in the
league.
In the two preliminary games,
the Camden JV ’s defeated the
Waldoboro JV ’s 34 to 6, and the
Camden girls defeated the Waldo
boro girls 31 to 19.
Summary of varsity game:
Camden (45)
G.
F.
P.
Williams, rf .......... 5
0
10
Grindle, If .......
9
1
19
Allen, c ................. 3
3
9
Bryant, rg _____ 3
0
6
Leonard, lg ........... O
i l

4
1
2
—
—»
—
15
3
3
Totals
Union (21)
P.
F.
G
8
2
3
Heath. If
7
1
Knight, rf ........... 3
6
2
Williams. c ............ 2
0
0
0
Jcnes, c
0
0
J ............. 0
0
0
rg ........ 0
—
—
—
21
5
8
... 8 8 25—33
.... 7 12 17—2J
Union
Referee, Knight

* ♦ ♦•

Rockland was the winner in the
two basketball games played Mon
day night between the first teams
of Crosby High School and Rock
land High School; and the Crosby
Lt. Col. John II. Brubaker, from
Jayvees and the second team of
photo
made while he was a resident
Rockland High in the Crosby Gym
of
Rockland.
nasium here. The score for the
first teams was Rockland 54—Crosby
All the way from Dutch New
19 and for the second, Rockland 21
Guinea
comes the following clip
—Jayvees 8.
ping from an Easton, Penn., news
paper, cut by Cedric French, be
Is C oining H ere
cause of the local interest attached
President of Gordon College to it:
****
Peninsular
Base
(Headquarters,
To Attend Meetings At
Italy—Lieut. Col. John H. Brubaker,
Littlefield Church Feb. 2
1321 Liberty street, Easton, has re
Dr. T. Leonard Lewis, president cently been awarded the (Legion of
of Gordon College of Boston, will Merit for the exceptionally meri
be the special speaker In a service torious performance of outstand
Feb 2 in the Littlefield Memorial ing services in the North African
Bapitst Churdh, of which Rev. C.
Wendell Wilson is pastor. The sub Theatre of Operations.
Totals ................ 20
5
45 ject of Dr. Lewis’ address will be
Col. Brubaker is the 'husband1 of
Waldoboro (25)
“Gordon's Place in Tomorrow's Grace E. Brubaker, and the father
G,
F.
P. World.”
.of Lieut. John H. Brubaker, Jr.,
Theriault, rf ........ O
i l
Gordon College of Theology and 155th Engr. Bn. AJP.O. 235, San
Kane, rf ............. O
i l
Missions was founded by Dr. A J. Francisco, Cal Col. Brubaker has
Heyer, rf
........... 0
0
0 Gordon in 1889. Hundreds of min been in the Army for four years,
Ralph, If .....
1
2
4 isters, missionaries, and educators prio to which he was employed by
Moody, c ............ 4
1 9
received: their training for Chris the Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Currie, rg ........... 1
1
3
tian service in th at institution. It
The citation read in part: “As
Woodbury, lg ...... 2
3
7 is at present the largest Protestant Commanding Officer of an Antiair
theological college in New England. craft Battalion. Col. Brubaker suc
T o ta ls ..... ........... 8
9
25
Three
meetings
have
been cessfully and brilliantly overcame
Referee, Quinn.
planned, an afternoon meeting at the seemingy insurmountable task
• • • •
3 o'clock at which time Dr. Lewis of moving his battalion 900 miles
The Waterville Panthers
will address the ministers and overland with borrowed motor
Maybe the strain of winning 51 Church leaders in this section of transport, a sea voyage, hasty oc
games‘in « row is beginning to tell the State and city; at 7 p. m an cupation of combat positions in pro
on
New England's
basketball i informal supper, and at 8 pm . a tection of an advanced airfield on
champs. At least two of Waterville series of slides in full color showing a tiny island near enemy territory,
High’s brilliant scorers, Captain the life at Gorctan. The public is a n d c o - o r d i n a t i n g h is m o v e m e n t s
Johnny Mitchell and Johnny Jaber, most cordially invited to hear Dr. with Allied units. In spite of the
have .been ordered by the medicos Lewis at this evening service. .
absence of normal administrative
to “relax.”
channels and' supply sources, his
• • **
S
h
iverin
g
C
hildren
sound judgment, careful planning,
C a m d en ’s S ix th L eagu e W in
and devotion to duty contributed
Camden High boys Wednesday
materially to understandinbg and
night rang u d their sixth consecu Miss Corbett’s Appeal Is co-operation between the British
tive league win by defeating Lin'
and American forces, and to the
Bound To Bear Prompt
coin Academy 64 to 21. Ray Allen,
successful completion of the im
at center, scored individually as
Results
portant joint operations.”
many points as the losing team.
The decoration was awarded! Col.
Grindle also chalked up 18 points Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Brubaker
by Col. Francis H. Oxx,
Will you please allow me space to
for the winners.
commanding
officer cf the Peninsu
The Lincoln girls won over Cam make an appeal for bedding for a lar Base Section, the service of sup
family of six—the mother a widow.
den, 37 to 33.
They are in urgent need of four ply for the Fifth Army and for the
Summary of boys’ game:
mattresses, pillows and bed cover ground crews and installations of
C a m d en (64)
ing of any kind, not necessarily the U S. Air Force and Navy in
G.
F.
P.
Italy.
♦♦#*
Grindle, If ............. 8
2
18 new.
These are cold night and I
Talbot, If .............
0
0
0
Col. Brubaker was formerly fore
Williams, r f .......... 4
3
11 somehow feel there is plenty of man for the Livingston Manufac
Young, rf ... ......... 0
0
0 bedding in many attics—keeping turing Company, and resided on
Allen, c ............... 10
1
21 the mice and moths warm—and I Broadway.
A. Grinnell, c ...... 1 0
2 covet these articles for the chil
Following is an extract from Ced
Leonard, lg .......... 0
2
2 dren. The whole bed frame not ric’s letter:
Burkett, lg ............ 0
0
0 needed----- just mattresses and cov
“Am now on my thirteenth month
Bryant, rg ..........
4 0
8 ering. I am quite confident that no overseas, having been in New Cale
C. Grinnell, rg .... 1 0
2 child would lie cold if the people donia, Guadalcanal and here in
of Rockland only knew. Please hur
that time. Just where ‘here’ is I
Totals ............... 28
64 ry up and phone where to call—or can’t say but when when we a r
8
send articles to Miss Ccrbett, Spring
(L in coln (21)
rived it was then our most ad
street. Phones 663-M or 663-W.
F.
P.
vanced base in the Southwest Pa
G.
Helen Corbett.
Sidelinger, If ...... 2
5
1
cific and consequently we have
Berry, If ............... 3
0
6
gone through quite a few air raids.
Pierce, rf ............. 2
6
2
'1 have been very interested in
Hilton, rf ............. 0
0
0
Lt. Dick Reed’s articles that my
2
W. Berry, c .......... 1
0
sister has sent me, and judging
Hunter, l g ............. 0
1
1
from the last one I saw should say
1
1
Cook, rg ............... 0
th at he might be in this (vicinity.
Gay, rg ............ .
0
0
0
Am hoping that I ’ll bump into him
—
—
one of these days.
‘ 5
Totals ______ __ 8
21
“Best wishes for a pleasant N tw
Camden .................. 18 35 48—64
Year.”
Lincoln ...................40 12 13—21
Referee, Wotton.
A petition to change the name of
• • • •
Hall avenue to Griffin avenue was
R O C K LA N D J U N IO R S W ON
was received and referred to the
R ock la n d (33)
public works committee. There is
P.
more or less confusion, especially
F.
O.
16
Connellan, i f ........ 8
in connection with the delivery of
0
13
mail and express, as there is a Hall
; Kaler, rf ............... 6
1
1Hughes, c ............. 0
0
0
street running westward from 140
Main street.
; Powell, lg .............. 0
0
or

MAINE MUSIC CO.

TH U R SO A Y, FEBRUARY 1
COMMUNITY BUILDING
ROCKLAND
MUSIC BY THE

FULL COAST G U A R D ORCHESTRA
N o e ffo r t w ill be sp a red to m ak e th is d a n ce th e m ost
fu n in years!
A U SP IC E S

POULTRY M E N -Y E S !

A t 7 .3 0 P . M .
T h e r e w i l l b e m o t i o n p i c t u r e s o f t h e p r o d u c t io n
o f q u a l i t y e g g s , a l s o , f o r y o u r e n t e r t a i n m e n t a film
o n f is h in g . A r e p r e s e n t a t i v e f r o m t h e A u g u s t a O ffic e
o f 0 . P . A . w i l l b e p r e s e n t t o e x p l a in t h e e g g p r ic e
s itu a tio n a s c o n tr o lle d b y O. P . A .
R e f r e s h m e n t s w i l l b e s e r v e d . K e e p t h i s d a t e in
m in d — T h u r s d a y , F e b . 1 , a t 7 . 3 0 P . M .

THE CIVIL AIR PATROL
E n tire p roceeds w ill g o tow ard th e R adio T elep h o n e F und. T h is
V ita l S a fe ty D ev ice w ill be in sta lle d in th e R ockland C ivil A if
P a tro l H eadquarters on th e T op o f M iddle street H ill.
A dm . 50c T a x In ch , S erv icem en 30c T a x Inch
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W e w a n t y o u r E g g s n o w ! A n d a ll y e a r r o u n d . W e
w ill p a y T o p P r ic e s !

A ll n e w

c a s e s a n d f ille r a n d

f i a t s f r e e in e x c h a n g e .
B r i n g y o u r E g g s t o o u r R o c k la n d E g g R e c e iv i n g

The pctpulation of Lermond’s Cove
is growhig by leaps and bounds.
Seventeen new houses have ap
peared there this week They are
mostly one-room apartments, paint
ed all colors of the rainbow, with a
column of smoke pouring invitingly
from their chimneys. They are
equipped with heaters, and, in some
instances , electric lights.
One
even has a cot bed. Smelt fishing
is at its height.
W hat to do with the gold bricks
valued at $7530 and plowed up by a
negro farm hand) is perplexing the
officials of Eufaula, Alabama. The
treasure may not go to the finder,
as has been suggested, but the own
ers of Eufaula farm lands will have
no difficulty in finding somebody to
do their Spring plowing this year.
In view of the strong preference
which I have frequently expressed
fcr Lowell Thomas’ news broad
casts I was highly pleased Tuesday
night that he had been awarded
the prize as All-American news
commentator. There's no ranting
or raving from that chap; ju$t
straight facts.
Once a fox hunter, always a fox
hunter. And that describes Wood
Thomas who espied a fox in the
bottom of a limerock quarry at The
Meadows Tuesday ^morning. I can
shoot him, all right, quoth Wood,
but how in thunder am I going to
get him after II do it? Where
there’s a will there’s a way.
Wood knocked Mr. Reynard over
with the first shot, walked! about
half a mile to the nearest quarry
entrance, and by virtue of much
climbing emulated the example of
the Northwest Mounted Police, He
got his fox.
The proprietor of the Home
Stretch barber shop has a good ap
petite and a good cook So nobody
doubted him Wednesday morning
when he came down with a story of
having eaten 32 smelts for supper
plus side dishes of cauliflower and
tomatoes, several cups of coffee and
a generous slab of lemon pie. The
smelts were not the tiny critters
that you sit ail day on Glover’s
wharf to catch, but full length ones,
enticed from Georges River at
Warren.
“Billie,” a pig raised by Miss Ruth
Creamer, Middle Road, Warren,
weighed 61)6 pounds when recently
slaughtered by Maurice Watts. Mr.
Watts, who has Steen In the
butcher business ifor several years,
believes it to be the largest hog he
ever slaughtered, and th a t ft is the
largest hog ever raised in this town
and vicinity. Means a cellar full
of fresh pork.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f I h a d m y l i f e to liv e a g a in
w o u ld h a v e m a d e a r u le t o re a d son
p o e try a n d lis te n to som e m u s ic
le a s t o nce a w eek.
T h e loss o f th e
tas te s Is a loss o f h a p p in e s s .— C h a ri
D a r w in .

M A IN E

“Magic Is The Moonlight”
“Tico Tico”
“D o n ’t F en ce M e I n ”
‘E v e lin a ”

th r o u g h th e y e a r .

POPULAR ALBUMS
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R ed R iver D ave
“B roadw ay H ite o f T od a y ”

Russell Bennett
“A loha H a w a ii”

R e h ea rd

a sudden

C om m ingled noise; looked u p . a n d
gasped for speech.
For In th e bay, where n oth in g was be
fore,

fluttering colored sign s and
clam bering crews.
And he. In fear, th is naked m an alone.

Alec Templeton
“Songs of The West”
TEL. 7 0 9

l i t b each
G a th e r in g sheila.
s tra n g e

And

“R hapsody in B lu e ”

E G O R E C E IV I N G S T A T I O N
1 1 7 P A R K S T .,
ROCKLAND,

Who strayed content along a sun

M o v e d o n t h e sea. b y m a g ic , h u g e
canoes,
I
W i t h b e lly in g c lo th s o n poles, a n d n o t
o n e o a r.

“Strange Music”
“C o c k ta ils fo r T w o”

D IS C O V E R Y

T h e re w as an In d ia n , w h o h a d k n o w n
no change.

LATEST RECORDS NOW
< IN STOCK

S t a t i o n a t 1 1 7 P a r k S t r e e t . M o r e p r o f it f o r y o u a ll

SPO NSO RED B Y

’

There's always somebody taking
the joy cut of life. Reasonably
elated by the discovery that a
cricket wa9 Wintering in The Cou
rier-Gazette basement we recently
boasted of the fact only to discover
that the Crie Hardware Company
Ls extending courtesies to two of
the little critters.

THE

R O C K LA N D , ME.

H . P . H O O D & SO N S

H .P . H O O D & SO N S
ROCKLAND,
KOO division

(By The Roving Reporter)

MAIN STREET

. R ockland C om m unity B u ildin g
T h u rsday, F eb ru ary 1 .

8.30 TO 12.00 O ’CLOCK

T h e B la c k C a t

rg ..........

s o c ia l m e e tin g a t

PUBLIC “SU PER ” DANCE

T h e L egion Of M erit

Bestowed Upon a Former
Members of Winslow-Hol
Rockland Man — News
brook Post Happy Guests H as N ow W on S ix S traigh t In L eagu e S e r ie s Came Via New Guinea
At the Elks Home •
R ockland Ju n iors W on In U nion

B reezy L etter W ritten O n C oast Guard Ship
B y a R ockland M an

•*"

Volume 1 0 0 ............. Number 8.

F O U R C EN TS A C O PT

Rockland, Maine, Friday, January 26, 1945

E n te r e d as S eco nd Class M a l l M a t t e r
B y T h e C o u r le r -G a le tte , 465 M a in S t.

Established January, 1846.

•

Lani McIntire

H is f a lle n

shells,

h a n d s f o r g e t t in g

a ll t h e i r

H is lip s gon e p a le , k n e lt lo w b e h in d a

stone.
And

s ta re d , a n d s a w . a n d d id n o t
u n d e r s ta n d :
C o lu m b u s ’s d o o m -b u rd e n e d c a ra v e ls
S l a n t to t h e shore, a n d a l l t h e i r
m e n la n d .

mi-

>—J. C. Squire.

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Frh

Senate and the fHouse began their 1bill to authorize the town of Mount
fourth week in session was one pro ) Desert to improve the port of
posing that Grand and Traverse Northeast Harbor and facilities.
jurors be paid $5 a day instead of The bill, which would require local
$4 and that they 'be paid for Sun referendum approval, would permit
days and holidays falling within acquisition of property by eminent,
domain and to borrow a maximum
their terms of jury service.
*• *•
of $50 000.
A tax of one and one-quarter
mills per pound on blueberries, paid
by producers, would1 be levied to
provide funds for research and ex
tension work to improve Maine’s
blueberry industry under a bill filed
today by Lackee of Addison. Tne
bill is similar to one by which po
tato producers assess themselves
one cent a barrel to finance re
search and promotional work.
Senator Oscar H. Dunbar CR, of
Washington County, the State’s
leading blueberry producing area,
estimated that cn an average yield
of 3CO.OOO bushels (45 pounds to the
bushel) annually in the State, the
OF
tax woud bring in about $17,999.
The levy woud be imposed on the
fresh fruit and processors or ship
pers would be required to register
with that State tax assessor for a
WILL M AKE
licenseProcessors and shippers
would collect the tax from the seller
and transmit revenues annually to
the State
'An advisory commitee of seven
members would be created—ap
pointed by the University of Maine
4 Jr it > president. 'Research work would be
done through the Maine Agricul
tural Experiment Station and Ex
V IC T O R Y
tension Service of the university.
Another bill already has been
PULPW OOD
filed asking a $25,000 appropriation
C A M PA IG N
for purchase of a blueberry experi
ment farm.
Salary increase bill included:
By Senator William T. Smith.
Knox County clerk of courts. $2200
to $3009; Knox County sheriff, SPEED VICTORY I N '4 4
$1500 to $2000. and) Knox County
CUT MORE PULPWOOD
probate judge $1000 to $1200
Rep- Arthur E. Emerson filed a

TALK OF 1
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and In 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897,
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single bopies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

B o o k R e v ie w
k a p.
The Gentlemen Talk of Peace.
By William B. Ziff. The MacMill
an Company New York.
In this book we find the author
who is celebrated for his distin
guished historic and military knowl
edge. He is regarded as a writer
and thinker of pi^phetic import
ance.
Mr. Ziff clearly feels that the
conditions of the world today are
tragic and ill. He writes with hon
est purpose in his heart, telling
truths needed for digestion by heads
of world conferences. The book is
full up with crucial facts little
known by the general public.
Mr. Ziff presents for our deepest
thought a grim future if the world
of honest men do net get busy for
better formula in presenting coali
tion suggestions and diplomatic
common sense. Mr. Ziff has so
much original and good reasoning
in his heart and brilliant mind, the
diplomats of the world should take
heed of his vitalized arguments,
sound and intellectual.
You who think of the future
needs of man, better get at this
book so full of vital truths needed
at this crucial hour. A great book
at a needed time.
Kathleen S. Fuller

N a t io n ’s G r a n g e r s
The Dean of the United States
Senate in point of service is Ken
neth McKellar of Tennessee, whose
term of continuous service dates
back to March 4, 1917, a period of
more than 27 years. Closely follow
ing McKellar for top honors is Hi
ram W. Johnson of California, who
was sworn in as a Senator on
March 16, 1917. Third on the list is
Arthur Capper of Kansas, who en
tered the Senate on March 4. 1919
The production of petroleum in
the United States during 1944 is
placed at 1.680.090,090 barrels, the
largest for any year on record, and
an increase of 12 percent over 1943.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
farm population of the United
States decreased 16 per cent be
tween 1940 and 1944, the output of
food increased 23 per cent. Follow
ing are some specific examples of
big gains achieved last year in ag
riculture as compared with lf«10
figures: Eggs, up 46 percent: wheat,
33, per cent; peanuts, 24 per cent;
corn, 31 per cent; beef and veal, 32
per cent; pork, 28 per cent. It is
worthy of note that in each of the
foregoing items, except pork, with
its unprecedented 1943 volume of
almost 13,400,099,000 pounds, 1944
set all-time records.
The Borden Company, one of
the big dairy organizations of the
country, is making a test of square
milk bottles in a few areas of the
Middle West. It is reported that
most housewives like the square
bottles because a# refrigerator that
will hold 12 of the conventional
round containers will accommodate
19 of the square ones. It is said
th a t square bottles would not pre
sent much of a problem to the
dairy industry, because existing
filling machines and bottle washers
could be utilized with minor ad
justments of equipment.
The Rural Electrification Admin
istration and its more than 890 co
operatives. scattered across the na
tion, are doing their postwar shop
ping early. Mpre thah 3000 orders
for new equipment have already
been placed with manufacturers,
end the R E. A., is on its toes in
the effort to get first chance to buy
huge war stocks when the armed
services np longer need them.

W ARBONDS

Signal Corps Photo

Gen. Krcuger, Gen. Kenny and
Gen. Sutherland discuss invasion
plans on one of the Philippine Is
lands. They consider the vast quan
tity of munitions that War Bonds buy
and which make possible the ad
vance of our armed forces.
U. 5. Treasury Deportment

W E W IL L P A Y

0 . P. A. CEILING PRICES
TO R GOOD C LEA N

USED C ARS

70-tf

WORKING FOR VICTORY

[E D IT O R IA L ]
Maine’s agricultural commissioner. Carl
ON THE FARM, R Smith, is not criticising the decision to
induct farm help into the armed forces,
OR ON
THE FRONT •but he feels it his duty to call attention to
the reduced production which will be in
evitable As a matter of fact the nation is caught between the
two horns of a dilemma—curtailment cf men sadly needed
on the battlefronts, or shortening cf food production which
is going to be so essential for other countries as well as our
own. Com’r Smith scouts the idea anybody can replace a
trained farm worker. It isn't done, as they say in England.
The planting and cultivating of a farm crop can be done
only by men who have had years of experience in handling
the farm machinery which is used teday. Cotn'r Smith, says
that during the war the nation has been favored with excel
lent wewther conditions that has made it possible to produce
record crops In many instances despite handicaps the war has
imposed cn farmers. But our good luck cannot hold forever
he says.
We have received the 71st annual reROCKPORT port of the Wilkes-Barre General HospiMAN IN
tai, sent to the editor with the compliments
CHARGE
of the administrator, Elmer E. Matthews,
former Rcckport boy, whose years with the
Pennsylvania institution have been crowned with gratifying
success. The extent of the hospital’s operations may be
judged from the fact that 8249 patients were admitted for the
fiscal year ending June 30 and that the total earnings were
$5,829,168. The cost cf maintaining the institution was $556.272. Mr. Matthews spent his vacation in Rockland and
vicinity, and is locking forward to the day when he may
relinquish his cares, and settle again in the community where
his youth was spent.
Belief that the war was on its last legs,
WHAT
which was current in some quarters when
PUBLICITY the 6th War Loan drive began did not serve
DID
to retard that campaign. On the contrary
it is described as "the most successful sales
program in the history of the world,’’ the total value of
bonds purchased being $21,621,900,000. The tremendous power
of the press is credited with having made this enormous
achievement possible. In every department the press of the
Nation pounded away with powerful front page stories, edi
torials, special articles, comic strips, comic panels, editorial
cartoons, special features, pictures, etc., with the urgent mes
sage of our Nation’s financial needs.
She's been almost everywhere, has
Representative Margaret Chase Smith, and
now she has been appointed to the Naval
Affairs submarine committee, which-means
th at she will submerge whenever the occasion requires. Mrs. Smith since she became a member
of the Naval Affairs Committee has traveled many thous
ands of miles, mostly by air, and has only recently returned
from an investigation of conditions in the Southwest Pacific.
Her fellow members of the committee concede that it never
had a more thorough or conscientious worker than the Rep
resentative from the Second (Maine District.
A WOMAN
AND THE
NAVY

The Maine War Finance Committee
KEEP ON
which has done splendid work in its several
BUYING
campaigns, does not expect another major
THEM
drive until May or June, according to Dan
W. Hcegg, the efficient publicity director.
But there should be no relaxation of effort, and the
Treasury Department hopes that a steady sale of bonds will
be maintained. With the war overseas reaching what every
body hopes is the climax, now is certainly not the time to lie
down.
.
If there should be another war 20 or
BIRTHS FAR 25 years' hence—and God forbid that such
a catastrophe should occur—we will not be
EXCEED
so short of manpower, according to the
DEATHS
latest figures compiled by the Census
Bureau. Reports show’ that in the year just closed there were
twice as many births as deaths the number of newcomers
being estimated at 2.800,000. The rate, while not equalling
that of 1943, was almost 4 percent higher than the lowest
birth rate on record.
President Roosevelt gives Jesse Jones
SWAPPIN’
his walking papers in order that he may
HORSES
bestow the office cf (Secretary of ComAGAIN
merce upon former Vice President Henry
Wallace. This puzzles us a bit as we had
somehow gained the impression that the Democrats didn’t
believe in swapping horses in mid-stream. But a Fouth Term
er should probably be allowed some latitude.
If a huge hostile army had been stand
PEACE WILL ing since last fall in the regions of Montreal
BE MADE
and Portland. Me.; if, in the mean while,
IN BERLIN our most extreme exertions had just suf
ficed to stop another great invading host on
the line of Richmond and Norfolk, and if then, during the last
eleven days, we had seen the northern force roll forward in
one mighty tide to overrun Albany, to invent Boston and so
to gain the powerful read and rail nets converging upon this
city, we New- Yorkers would be in about the same situation
as that which this morning confronts the masters and the
people of Berlin.
It is certainly no mere propagandist trick w’hich imports
a note of frenzy into the German radio, or which summons the
Germans now to trust in "miracles," since nothing else will
save them. But what abcuj Himmler, Hitler and the army
command? The latter, at any rate, know that miracles are
a poor reliance in war. When the Russians performed their
prodigious defensive feats before Moscow and at Stalingrad
they had the vast reaches cf the Urals and of Siberik behind
them and Allies in the distance. The Germans have nothing
behind them and no hopes from the one ally now remaining,
embayed in -the Pacific. Even if they can somehow repeat in
the east Von Rundstedt’s exploit in the west, it could gain
them at most only a little time, and it is clear now that time
alone will never break the grip”in which Germany is held.
The Swiss are again hearing peace rumors, as they have so
often in the past. As before, cne must be prepared for nothing
less than the last-ditch, tcoth-and-nftil defensive which the
Nazis have promised to make, but one can no longer wholly
discount the possibility that a peace offensive might be a t
tempted. It could come in one cf several ways. The regime,
either directly or through new figureheads, might attempt to
play the west against the east, cr. less probably, might appeal
to Russia* Or it might fracture into its parts. Within both
party and army there have always been elements with a proRussian or even pro-Communist orientation just as there have
been the "westerners”; a tentative effort in either direction
might appear backed by one or the other of the respective
factions.
Germany’s leaders have long been resolved never to repeat
the “mistake" of 1918 as long as there is any other possible way
out. Now there is no other way out. It is hard to believe th at
events are not having their impact even upon the Nazi mind.
But whatever results may appear, if any. there can be only one
reply: Peace will be made in Berlin, and nowhere else.
—Herald Tribune. .

Western Front and European
Area: SSgt. Malcolm H. Pierson of
Tenant’s Harbor has been awarded
the Combat Infantry Badge for exemplary conduct in action. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Pierson has been Overseas five
months.
****
I
Robert H. Sprowl. Sic. U. S.
Navy, of Spruce Head, who has
been overseas eight times, is visiting his mother. Mrs William B
Colby at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hooper, Broadway, Rock
land.
• • *•

officially, the shop grew in size and
i skill until it was manufacturing
highly technical equipment—work
which could not wait to be ordered
from the States because of its urgent need. When Gen. Eisenhower
tcured this Air Service Command
j depet the shop was brought to his
(attention and he promptly ordered
11 incorporated into the Signal
i Maintenance shops—thus fulfilling
I ^ e desire of its G I founders,
, Before he entered the Army in
, August, 1942. Private Gillis was a
' government worker in Washington,
! D. C. He completed a year over<seas last November. He is married
Mrs. Mildred Colby Sprowl of 85 i to Mrs. Elizabeth Shroeder Gillis of
Broadway, Rockland, has received Washington, D. C.
• *♦*
work from her husband, Corp
Trafton T. Sprowl, of the Army Air , From "The Fighter," Abilene,
Forces, advising that he has ar •Texas Air Base: "Captain John
' Norman Rogers, Thomaston, Maine.
rived in Italy.
• »»V
Here’s the man who represents law
James J. Hanley, Jr., 7-45 I E C and
Cn ° Ur Base- f>rovost
Navy’ Yard, Washington, where he ^
31 Rogers' Responsibility for
is attending an electrical school, Isecurity and crime investigation
is coming tomorrow for a short falls on his shoulders, plus official
stay with his wife, Mrs. Alice Bur identification of all civilian person
gess Hanley, and: their daughter, nel. As an enlisted man, Rogers a t
Nina, of Rockland, and other mem tended the Aerial Gunnery School
at Lanley Field, Va. and was radio
bers of the family.
operator
on Bits and 18’s at West**• •
over Field, Mass, and Pendleton,
Harold J. Axtell of Rockland who £>regon. Rogers served under Gen.
is receiving his recruit training at Patton's 3d Armored Blue Army on
Memphis, Tenn., would like to hear maneuvers on the Mojave Desert.
from his friends. His address is
Harold J. Axtell S2c (CA) IBks. 37, Re-asslgned at Colorado Springs,
®o. 29, Plat., 1. Recruit Center. Na he became an Adiministration and
val Air Technical Training Center, Guard Squadron Officer.”
* * w«*
Memphis (15) Tenn.
• ***
Lt. Col. Ellery D. Preston Jr.
Corp. Matthew C. Smith, of the Commanding effleer of a B-29 su
Army Engineers, grandson of Mr. perfortress (Squadron is now' some
and Mrs. George C. Sandner erf where in the Marianas Islands. He
Rockland, has arrived in England. has already participated in several
He trained in Fort Devens Spring- raids over Japan.
** ♦•
field Mass., and in the State of
Richard
A.
Brown of South
Washington. He graduated from
Thomaston, has been promoted to
Rockland High School in 1942.
♦♦**
Tech. Sgt. in England. (He has
Pvt. Edward J. Curran of Albany just returned to his base in Eng
N. Y„ was in Rockland this week, land after enjoying a six days’
making his headquarters at the rest period’ at a Red Cross Rest
Narragansett Hotel. Pvt. Curran is Hom.e
• *#♦
one of the military staff a t the
SISgt. Charles A. Austin, is at the
Searsport Cargo Port of Embarka
tion. He recently returned from 30 home of his parents in Washing
months overseas with the 2C5th Co. ton on furlough. It is his first visit
Quartermaster’s Gasoline Supply, home in nearly three years. He
and has seen service in Sardinia, has been stationed in the South
Naples, Sicily, England and Glas west Pacific as a member of “Kens
gow, Scotland. He was a former Men,” for about 34 months, having
member of the State Highway po taken part in four major cam
lice of New York State. It was his paigns. He is enjoying the snow
first trip to Rockland and he was even though the climate is vastly
much impressed with the commun different.
♦*#•
ity. He returned to Searsport this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jay H. Moody of
morning.
♦»*»
*
Camden, received just
before
Amendment of physical require Christmas, a photograph of their
ments for 17-year-old applicants son, Sgt. Phillip W. Moody, who Is
for enlistment in the United Coast with the 8th Air Force in England.
Guard, to permit enrollment of They were anxious to know what
seme applicant^ who have hereto the several decorations meant find
fore been unable to pass the physi upon writing him received the list:
o l examination was announced to Good Conduct and Efficiency, preday by Coast Guard Headquarters, Pcer! Harbor; American Theatre of
W ar;.w ith two battle participation
Washington, D. C.
Under the amended physical re stars,‘ and Presidential citation for
quirements candidates for enlist his unit. Sgt. Moody is the orother
ment in the 17-year-old group are of Mrs. Rose Cookscn. who is em
required to have minimum vision ployed at the cffice of the City
of 2050 in one eye and 20 40 in the Clerk, Rockland. Sgt. Moody's
other, corrected! to 2030; weight wife, the former Frances Sandefur,
lives iq Fort Valley, Ga.
may not be over 10 percent under
• **♦
minimum weight requirements fbr
Victor C. Grindle, Jr., Sic U. S. N.
age. and the acceptable minimdm son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. G rin
height is 62 inches if weight is dle, 12 Brewster street, city is spendproportional.
•ng a 30-ciays’ furlough with hi«
• **•
parents. He served in the Amphibi
An Air Service Command Depot, ous Force for 23 months overseas in
England — Ingenuity and quick the African and European Theatre
thinking pay off anywhere, Private of War. Upon his return to South
First Class Kenneth S. Gillis of Carolina he is expecting to serve in
North Haven has found—and in his the Pacific.
case Gen. Eisenhower himself was
• **«
the paymaster.
The address of Pvt. Dorothy
Private Gillis, son of Mr. and S. Erickson, WAC daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. Roderick C. Gillis of North Joseph Wheeler of Rockport, is: Co.,
Haven, id cne of a small group of 1. 21st Regt.. Fort Oqlethorpe, Ga.
• *• •
radio machinists who, by their skill
Paul
Piourde,
Navy barber of
and ability to improvise with tools,
have formed thW most unique manu Rockland, has recently ' been ad
facturing establishment in Eng vanced from seaman first class, to
petty officer, third class. His Fleet
land.
With borrowed equipment and Postoffice remains the same'except
hastily-contrived methods
they ing title, which is now: SJ5.M.B. 3c.
• **•
successfully met a n emergency de
Robert
A.
Reid
son of Mr - and
mand fcr aircraft radio parts a
Mrs.
John
Reid
of
Camden
former
year ago. Although operating unly of Tenant's Harbor, has been
given a battlefield promotion from
•
STATE OF MAINE
first lieutenant to Captain someJan. 17, 1945.
ORDERED, th e House concurring
th a t no bill for private or special leg is
lation be received by h is legislature
after fou r o'clock in th e afternoon of
W ednesday. January 31st. 1945. and th a t
n o oth er b ill or resolve be received by
th is legislature after four o'clock on th e
afternoon of Wednesday. February 7.
1945. except by u n an im ou s con sen t In
th e body in w hich it Is Introduced, and
further
ORDERED, th a t any bill o r resolve
w hich sh a ll be received in eith er body
of th is legislature by u nan im ou s c o n 
sent. after th e tim es above set. shall
stand referred to th e N in ety-th ird Leg
islature If u na n im o u s co n sen t for its
reception Is n o t given In th e body in
concurrence. T h is order shall n o t a p 
ply to •bills or resolves reported by any
Jo in t S ta n d in g or Joint S elect C om 
m ittee. In th e regular course of b usi
n ess nor to su ch b ills and resolves as
are intended o n ly to fa cilita te the
business o f th e N inety-second Legisla
ture; an d be It fu rth er
ORDERED th a t th e Secretary c f th e
S en ate cause a copy of th is order to be
p ublished in ail th e d a ily and weekly
papers of th e S ta te com m en cin g Janu
ary 23. 1945. an d c o n tin u in g up to and
Including Feb. 1, 1945. (S. P. 60).
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ROYDHN V. BROWN.
Secretary bf Senate

Bronchial
COUGHS

S ta te L egislature
Authority for municipal courts to
set as "small claims" court in set
tling without counsel and for a
minimum charge claims not exceed
ing $35 is asked by Jacobs of Au
burn.
Similar legislation was defeated
by the two previous legislatures and
the Maine Bar Association ex
pressed exposition to any such pro
posal, which would eliminate a t
torney services,* at its annual meet
ing here last week.
A bill to Increase the salaries of
the Chief Justice of the ’S tatedSu
preme Court from $9,009 to $11,000,
of associate justices from $8,090 to
$10,090 and of Superior Court jus
tices from $7,500 to $9,500, was
filed by Perkins of Bcoth’oay Har
bor.
Other pay increase bills: includes
office of judge of probate in Lin
coln Coiunty, the salary of which
would be raised from $1,000 to
$2,OCO.
Superior Court justices reaching
the retirement age of 70 and having
served at least seven consecutive
years would be permitted to be
active two years instead of the cur
rent cne year before being required
to retire, under a bill filed by Rep
resentative Perkins, president of
the Maine, Bar Association.
Pierce of Augusta filed legisla
tion establishing $2,009 as the min
imum damages a jury could award
in civil actions for death. Under ex
isting law the maximum lis $10,009
with no set minimum.
Appropriation of $25,000 to pur
chase lahd for an experimental
blueberry farm was requested in a
bill filed by Senator Washburn of
Perry. The measure would create
a seven-member committee to buy
property on which the Maine Ag
ricultural Experiment Station would
study blueberry cultivation, har
vesting, processing and marketing.
Senator Clements of Winterport
filed a bill to make it lawful to
hunt foxes a t any time except Sun
day in organized territory and to
trap foxes at any time "on one’s
own land within a distance of 100
yards from a range or shelter
where poultry is raised or kept."
The Appropriations and 'Financial
Affairs Committee considered a
suggestion that the Legislature
boost the insurance commissioner's
salary from l$4,500 to $5,000 a year
and that of his'deputy from $4,000
to $4 509.
Among bills introduced as the
where in
Hodges.

Belgium

by

General

WAR BONDS

PULPWOOD

The VI
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prevent me from
I would like to
resident of iRo
who reported a m
14 below is still
has become of th
The smelt fishern
this sub-zero w<
think I had: rath
thenics with a sn
coal shovel, much
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Golden H. Mun:
and Dr. Lloyd M
patron, will install ,
Rod Chapter, o . E

I
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APPLES 3 .3 1
GRAPES
T U R N IP S
S P IN A C H
ORANGES

• • • •
Corp. William (M. Burns, Jr., on
a 15-day furlough, from Bergstrom
Field, Austin, Texas, is visiting his
parents on Cottage street, Rockland.
• *• *
Enos Verge, Jr., Sic., U. S. Navy
has a Fleet Postofflce address,
which may be obtained from his
his fa th e r,, Capt. Verge, Sr., of
Thomaston.
*• *•
Word has been received from
Corp. Milton E. Robarts of Rock
land, stating that he is with the 9th
Army somewhere in Holland.
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WHITE FANCY WRAPPED

CELERY

The Sew and Si
day night at the
Delia Parsons Low
ing card games sewi
Mrs. Lowell i an I
Those present wci
Rackliff, Miss Virgi
Charlotte Perry, M
Mrs. Alice Hefler,
Kinney, Mrs. Oeord
Hilma Bradstreet .1
Mrs. Tazel Mitchell
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SUPER MARKETS

John W arren;ol II
ouslynll at the- U.
pital in Portland

Goods . . .
T h is W eek!

Mrs. Alphonso 1
surgical patient
Hospital.

< aenviee/*

SALVAGE
WASJE PAPER

Mrs. Earl E. StorJ
recent guest of Mr.
'E. Snow.

O ven -F resh lin k e d
F e a tu re d a t A & P
MARVEL "D A TE D " FRESH

RYE BREAD

The public su
at St. Peter’s I
indefinitely pos

i£ 2 1 1 #

JANE PARKER G O LD or RAISIN

POUND CAKE

Visit Clinton P. ’
trist for a pair of
Old County Road
Hours 2 to 5 and 6
day, Wednesday
Phone 590 City.

JANE PARKER PECAN

COFFEE RING

LARGE FOWL

FANCY MILK-FED
4 T O 5 POUNDS
PICKWICK BRAND

FRANKFORTS

3 POINTS

or
M INCED

BOLOGNA

Visit Lucien K.
second floor, 18 S<
Fellows Block, Cit
Coats and Cloth C
prices.

FANCY ROASTING

CHICKENS

HAM

2 POINTS LB

BEAn

ASSORTED

COLD CUTS

POINT FREE

American lx*
Thonui
EVERY MOM
7.45 o’i
TWO CENTS
MERCIIANDI
Values up

FANCY SLICED

W e’re O n T he

LAMB LIVER
POINT FREE
CREAMED
COTTAGE CHEESE POINT FREE

“C old” Standard

SAUSAGE M EAT

Go ahead and laugh a t the ther
mometer, ’cause you'll be as
warm as toast in one of these
coats when the chilling breezes
blow against you.

— --------------- FISH SUGGESTIONS

Our o’ceats and topcoats . . .
that kind that are REALLY
warm—ore the hottest things in
town. In gorgeous woolens, vir
gin wool coverts and gabardines.
Then there are the cheviots and
the military Twills.
GREGORY’S again will be your
‘warm' friend in the cold weather.

TOPCOATS
$ 3 5 .0 0 to $ 4 3 .5 0
O’COATS
$35.00 to $70.00

SMELTS

LB

2 POINTS

NA
t

FANCY G O O D SIZE

BE A

SMOKED FILLETS

E V E R Y SATURT’
8J0 t I

MACKEREL

MASONIC TLiV
Auspices MOTOR c J
SUNNY-

PLEDGED TO

n J
own /
A KEEP PRICES DOWN

We charge only ceiling
prices or lees. We post
ceiling price lists prom 
inently.
We w elcom e
questions a b o u t our
prices.

F IN E

FANCY CAPE

Cake Flour FIELD 44PKOZ
G 20'
Family Flour 'TsTKio 1 .1 2
FLOUR 25 LB
Gold M edal Enriched
BAG 1 .3 5
Rolled O a t s X ; ' 2ooQ7 « c 1 1 c
BLUt
(LB li e
S a ltin es BONNF1
2 LB PKG 29'
Graham CRACKERS H 15c, 2 g c

W e a r e pledged to
KEEP PRICES DOWN

E N JO Y

WILLIAMS-BR

dexo
TEAS

BLUEBONNH 2 IB PKG
1 POUND
C 3 POUNDS
2 Red PothtJ 2 2 6 Red Pom's 63<

FOR

L E S S ! f W HITE H O U SE
R o ta te d

S C IE N T I7

All persons seekii
their problems, scnl
tions, $1.00 and St J
lope to
R E V . R U T H (v
Confidential Lctto
P . 0 . B ox 5 5 0 , d
M a in e

Personal Interview
PROMPT Rfl
ASSUREI

M ,L K

S P E C IA L

(R e s u ltin g From C o ld s)

We Have a Slightly Used

Buckley*t Famous “CANADIOL"
Mixture Acts Like a Flash

FULL DRESS SUIT

Spend a few cents' to d a y at
anv d ru g sto re for a b o ttle of
B u ck ley 's
CANADIOL
M ixture
(tr ip le a c tin g ). T a k e a co u p le of
sip s at bedtim e.
F e e l Its in sta n t
p ow erfu l effe c tiv e a ctio n spread
thru throat, head and bronchial
tubes. It sta r ts a t on ce to loosen
up th ick , c h o k in g p h legm , soothe
raw m em brances and m ak e b rea th 
in g ea sier. .
S ufferers from th o sa p ersisten t,
n a sty Ir rita tin g co u g h s or bron ch ial
Irrita tio n s due to co ld s find B u ck le y ’s b rin g s q u ick and effe c tiv e r e 
lie f D on’t w a it— g e t B u ck ley s Canrdlol today. You g e t r e lie f In sta n tly .

FOR SA LE

CQBNFft PRUQ STORE

Jan 26—G olden i
Installation
Jan 29—Special
Council.
Jan. 31 Grace '
sta lla tlo n . Thoraa
Feb 2 Fond du
In stallation, Washli
Feb. 8—Boy |Sc<
it,u n ity Building, 7
Feb. 12 I.lnr, In
Feb 15 16—Junl j
T a k e My Penny."
Feb. 22 Wa.snln
Feb. 22—Lincoln )
quarterly m eetin g .
March 10 17 N, d
Flower Show at
B oston.
March 25—Palm tj
March 30 Good I
April 1—Easter b
May 2-6—'Maine
r a c e in Creen S;:
A ugusta.

Siae 40 Short

BURPEj

PR IC E $ 2 5 .0 0

GREGORY’S
GOOD CLOTHES

M A LTEX
cekeal o n e

I

1 POUND O J c 3 POUND- g g g
6 Red Pom's I

S p r y ^ 2 4

WHIT1 3 3 S s 1 7 »

S w an S oapIFLOATINGI CAKES
LARGt HOC
22 oz pkg
ISlil Lux F lak es
23
[THE GREAT A TLANTIC & P A C IFIC TEA GO.

AZ

All prices subject to market changee. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Funeral 11
TELS. 390—111
110-112 LIMERCM
ROCKLAND

Ambulance S

the town of Mount
irove the port of
jr and facilities.
would require local
roval. wculd permit
iroperty by eminent
borrow a maximum

TALK O F THE TOW N
*
;

&

OF

MAKE

SHELL
M INERS
--------/I C T O R Y

CAMPAIGN

■TORYIN '4 4 \
E PULPWOOD

TABLES

f
BS

BS

BS

MARKETS
G oods . . .
T h is W e e k !

4 4c
II

O.
IOAI

2Q

iAISlN
l': LB

OQC

II O n EC

lB

IMP LB
LB

|Y-

1 7

c

17c

44 OZ

20<
ytif IJ tnr 4 4A
LB BAG I . I L
JR 25 LB
nd BAG 1 .3 5
one

7 H IU

H O U Sf
M IIK

400 U $ P U n *
¥W.
Fft

4 ";« 36$
1*S Potato to C «

3 POUNDS
16 Red Points

68 '

, c 3 ? a' S s 1 7 c

LARGi O«C
PKC ZO

TEA CO.i
to limit quantities,

ON ATLANTIC CONVOY DUTY

F

IN AND AROUND ROME

W h y H e L ik es U s

Oak Grove. Oregon, Jan. 19.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Courier-Gazette is of parti
Of course thetNational drink over music. Most of the cnes we have
here in Italy is “Vino” (wine to seen are not the type you buy for cular interest to me of late for the
eating but the type used for oil and very interesting series of articles on
you!) and the people use it as lib
commonly known as Italian olives Vinalhaven, and its early nistory.
erally as water! WateT is harder in the U. S.
My mother was Island born. The
Due to the length of ‘30 Seconds
to get in some places and good
There is much more to tell of old house where iwy great-grand
Over Tokyo" starting at the Strand
drinking water especially so. One Italy, "the country.” and Italians father, James Ginn, kept a country
next Sunday the shows jyill be Sun
place we used to live over here was “the peonle ’ but we’ve dene enough ' store in one end, and attended to
day at 3—5:45—8:20 not continuous.
on the floor over a winery and if this time to keep you confused for the business of raising a large
Monday through Wednesday m at
you think some of those wooden a while I ibet!
family along about 1820, is still
inee 2, evening shows at 6 and 8.20,
w’ater storage tanks are big you
As ever, your wandering GI
standing I noted on a visit to
feature starting at 6 sharp, ho short
should have seen the ageing vats in
Samuel H. Beverage
Maine
three years ago that some
subject will be shown.
that place! There were some grape
had given it a coat of paint and
presses which make one of these
otherwise improved it.
W on Silver W ings
fruit presses (so familiar back
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Moore,
Of his children, Sarah, my grand
there) look like a thimble. The
76 Willow street of this city have
mother, married Otis Mills and
grape hulls and seeds are used for
recently purchased
property in
moved to Hope in 1885. Helen went
fertilizer after having been allowed
FreeDort, and will reside there in
to Denver about the same time.
T h e W eath er
to decay several years. Incidental
the near future.
Rachel married James Hunt, and
ly it is very easy to spot a winery
later joined her sister in Denver.
blindfolded provided you don’t have
Helen marTied Alan Campbell, a
’Crowded columns this morning
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice is in Portland
a cold in the nose. Can you imagine
wealthy cattle man; the two sisters
prevent me from saying just what today attending a meeting of the
a bunch of fellow’s living right next
now rest in the cemetery in Salt
I would like to about it, but the Diocesan Council of Episcopal
door to a winery over Christmas
Lake
City, Utah.
David, their
resident of Rockland Highlands Churches of Maine at St. Luke's
and (New Years.
brother,
was
in
New
York
the last
who repotted a mercury reading of Church.
You all remember when “The Isle
I
knew
of
him.
14 below is .still wondering what
of Capri" was so popular a few
I have an ebony and gilt shaving
BORN
has become of the January thaw.
years back and most of us didn’t
|
mirror
that once belonged to James
Chase—
At
Knox
Hospital.
Jan.
19,
to
The smelt fishermen may revel in Mr. and Mrs. S ylvanu s V. Chase, a
have the remotest idea where that
I Ginn, and I have the set of shoethis sub-zero weather, but I still 1eon—R onald Victor.
J maker's awls which Mr. Ginn used
enchanted isle was or even if it
think I had rather do my calis
Goodwin—At Vlnal M aternity Home.
was
fact
or
fiction.
The
Isle
of
in making shoes for his family, as
Jan. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. George R.
thenics with a snow shovel than a Goodwin,
Capri is very real and) very beauti
was the custom in those days.
a son—W ayne Lawrence.
coal shovel, much as I detest snowCoast Guardsman Stanley A. Conway, seaman first cla$s, of Vinal- ful from all angles. The most im
M athieson—At St. J o h n ’s Hospital.
Porter Lawry is about the only one
shoveling. I didn't hear this morn Cleveland. O hio. Jan. 15. to (Mr. and haven, stands watch aboard a Coast Guard-manned destroyer escort on pressive sight I think, is coming up
left of the old timers that I knew.
Mrs. S. R. M athieson (Vera P ayson), a convoy duty in the Atlantic. Sub-smashing escort ships manned by Coast
ing's radio prediction, but with the sonthe
Bay
of
Naples
from
the
South
There are dozens of my relatives
-Joh n Harry.
Guardsmen safeguard Europe-bound troops and supplies against attacks
wind veering into the Southwest I
Haskell—At Deer Isle. Dec. 28. to Mr.
west,
past
the
Point
and
old
Sor
living
on Vinalhaven today that I
am going to risk (my reputation by and Mrs. C layton Haskell, a son—N or from enemy raiders, insuring safe delivery of reinforcements for the rento.
i
have
never
met. I certainly hope
Battle
of
Germany,
<
.
>
promising milder weather. The m an Wayne.
th
at
Mr.
Winslow
will include in
Dead
ahead
is
Vesuvius,
a
gigan
Ilam blen—At C astine. Jan. 1. to Mr.
Rexall calendar for today says and
his articles a liberal mention of
tic monster from this vantage point
Mrs. Jack Ham blen, a son —Jack,
Corp. John C. Wiley of Ingraham Uncle Mose Webster, who, if legend
ANDERSON AUXILIARY
“quite cold.” Mr- Rexall evidently Jr.
W o m e n B o w le rs
but a disappointment when on its
Novella—At C astine. Jan 3, t o Mr.
Hill,
who has received a pair of is true, could well be called the
Andersen Auxiliary. S. U. V. held
belong to the conservative party
slopes!
Let me now say that I
and Mrs. Albert Novela, a so n —M elville
Michigan was admitted to • the Paul.
its installation Wednesday night,
have yet to see a place .which is as Aerial Gunner’s silver wings after “Tycoon of Vinalhaven.” It was his
Union 108 years ago today. You
Shephard—Castine. Jan. 3, to Mr. the officers being gracefully in Hostesses and Health and impressive and awe inspiring as graduating from Army Air Forces policy to spend the money that he
may recall th at a few years ago .and Mrs. S ta n ley Shephard, a so n —•
seen from a distance.
(
Flexible Gunnery School in Laredo, made in good times to keep his em
Charles.
ducted by Mrs. Stella McRae, as
Welfare Winners In the when
there were only two States in the Raymond
ployes, who were also his neighbors
The pyramids were marvelous Texas.
B illings— At Rockland. Jan. 20. to sisted by the following officers:
»
Union.
and
friends, busy when times were
Opening Games
Mr. and Mrs. R alph B illings of West
sights from the air and from a spot
Rockport, a d au gh ter- C harlotte tAnn. Chaplain, Mrs. Inez Packard; guide,
slack.
along the Nile but tptal disappoint
The Woman’s Community Bowl ment at close up. This is in a great
Golden H. Munro, past matron,
Articles by A Jay See usually in
Mrs. Velma Marsh; assistant guide,
P vt. L ow e In It
MARRIED
ing
League get off to a fine start part due to the great build-up in
and Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson, past
terest
me. He has mentioned Ira
Doris
Ames;
color
guards,
Mrs.
cR ae-G lendenning—At Nashua, N.
patron, will install officers of Golden H.,MSept.
Larrabee, an old friend of mine,
23, L incoln E. McRae. Jr., and Allic 'Blackington and Nellie Achorn Wednesday night, rolling games our minds all those years in school
Shelby G lendennlng, both o f Rockland The officers installed were: Presi ! postponed on account of the blizzard and! from stories we used to read.
Rod Chapter, O. E. s . tonight.
Rockland Soldier Serving and others I knew. His recent
—by J. Leonard Sw eeney, J. P. (
article including Elden Morton’s
dent, Nellie McKay; vice president, the previous' Wednesday night. The
The Isle of Capri itself is just off
With Important Sixth
Hostesses trimmed the Telephone our port bow looking for all the
dog
“Dash” brought nostalgic
The Sew and So Club m et Mon
Margaret
Rackliff;
trustees,
Bes
DIED
Girls, 4 to 1; and the Department world like a giant layer cake with
day night at the home of m K.
memories to me. I have Shot rabbits
Army Group
Strout—At Rockland. Jan. 23. Capt sie Sullivan, Helen Paladino and
ahead of that same dog.
Delia Parsons Lowell, features be Frank L. Strout, n ative of Mllbridge Clara Payson; treasurer, Mae Cross; of Health and Welfare lassies down an early morning frosting of sea
age 81 years, 5 m onths, 11 days. Fu
ed
the
O.
P.
A.,
girls
by
the
same
Just why there should be any
ing card games sewing a shower for neral
Sixth
Army
Group.
France—'Ra
mist. The whole of Naples Bay has
Friday afternoon at 2 o ’clock patriotic instructor, Helen Pala
Mrs. Lowell 1 and Refreshments. from Burpee funeral home.
Inter dino; assistant guide, Mrs. Inez score. Agnes Johnson McCullough a fairyland sore of aspect just at dio, telephone and cable are three argument as to the existence of a
Those present wefe: Miss Naomi m en t in Sea View cem etery In the Rackliff; color guards, Mrs Cath is reconri clerk of the league.
sunrise like we saw it and made of the most important factors in a brick house on Dodge’s Mountain
Spring.
Wednesday
night’s
personnel
was
is not clear to me. That house was
Rackliff, Miss Virginia Willis, Mrs.
Libby and Mrs. Bessie
especially so by the great wreath of
K now lton—At Brookline. Mass.. Jan. erine
Charlotte Perry, Mrs. Ethel Perry, 24, Joan Harkness, widow of J. Albert Church; outside guard, Beulah as follows: Hostesses—'Betty Beach, vapor which hung over the shore war of movement and distance and one of the landmarks of the
Mrs. Alice Hefler, -Mrs. Nina Mc K now lton, n ative o f Rockport, age £7 Larrabee; press
correspondent, captain; Dorothy Sherman, Marion line and girdled old! Vesuvius her to the officers and men of the countryside. During the time that
years.
Ludwick and Alice Cross; Hello
3311th Signal Battalion falls the I was employed by the old R. T. &
Kinney, Mrs. Georgia Rackliff Miss
Wardwell—At Lowell, Mass., Jan. 23 Mrs. Inez Rackliff; secretary, Mrs. Girls, Charlotte Murphy, acting self. C aprris just off the port side task of providing these means of
C. I lived at “The Cove,” one of
Hilma Bradstreet Mrs. Eva Lowell, Arthur
Preston W ardwell o f R ockland, Velma Marsh; pianist, Bessie Sul
now and we take a real good look.
Mrs. Tazel Mitchell.and Mrs.'Lowell. age 89 years, 4 m onths. 6 days. E n  livan; counselor, Edwin Mullen; captain; Betty Dolliver, Joyce It is almost as high as it is wide communication for headquarters of mjr favorite hunting trips was up
tom bm ent in Sea View cem etery and
Whitehill, Betty Holmes and Mary
across, sharp cliffs all around yet the Sixth Army Group in (France. over (Bear Hill, around the head of
in term en t in Achorn cel^ptery in th e chaplain, guide and inside guard
Johnson.
Department
of
Health
Hundreds of miles of telephone Chiokawaukie Lake, an d Up by the
Mrs. Earl E. Storcr of Saco was a Spring.
will be installed! later. Refreshments
the top is covered with vegetation
and
Welfare
—
Harriet
Wooster,
wire
and several huge switchboards old brick house. It looked as eternal
R
aym
ond—At
V
lnalhaven.
Jan.
21,
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
were served, Mrs. Elura Hamlin in
Thom as E. R aym ond, a n a tiv e of E n g
captain; Mabel Eaton, Ellen Pres a good part of it bein^ artificial.
are
necessary
to connect the head as the hill on which it stood. Oh
'E. Snow.
charge; singing by Mrs. Ruby Al
Capri is to Naples what Beverly
land, aged 77 (years.
cott,
Dorothy
Richardson
and
quarters
with
its far-flung units of well, I ’m getting along too, I guess.
len with Mrs.. Stella McRae at the
Hills is to Hollywood and the villas
Marion
Lowe;
Rationing’
Girls—
The older I get the more I value
the
American
7th and French 1st
IN MEMORIAM
John W arren,of Rockland is seripiano and readings by Miss Ida
Helene Carnes, captain; Agnes Mc are on built-up terraces much in the Armies on a front of several hun The Courier-Gazette. When I read
In lovin g memory of John E. Leigh Stevens.
ously»ili at the-.U. ,S. Marine Hos
to n w ho passed away Jan. 26. 1929.
Cullough and Barbara Loghry. same manner. We did not get dred miles along the German bor- it is always sems to me that I can
pital in Portland.
Mother. S ister and Brother
There was one -“dummy” in the ashore on Capri but perhaps one of
Gilman Seabury, local test man at hostesses outfit and two “dummies” these days we may. We will then dere and the Rhine Several signal feel something of the friendliness
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Alphonso F. Russell is a
probably be disappointed same as service companies maintain and lay that you used to show when you
the telephone office, was in Port in the O. P. A. group.
were riding on my car in the old
In loving memory' o f our son and
surgical patient at the Knox brother.
with a lot of the other places. There those miles of wire and make sure days.
Allan H. M iddleton, killed in land yesterday attending a meet
Hospital.
action? Jan. 27. 1943
ing of the directors and annual
are three or four points of interest that the wire and cables are in
Fred L. Blaisdell.
Shakespeare Society will meet which others have told me about perfect condition.
Father, Mother and Sister
meeting
of
the
Telephone
Workers’
16 Fulton St.
I (|
•
Mnoday
night
at
the
home
of
Miss
The public supper set for Jan. 27
Radio
circuits
between
various
Credit Union ol Maine, at the
and many of you have heard about
Buy War Bonds and Stamm
at St. Peter’s Undercroft has been
headquarters in France and radio
IN MEMORI.AM
Eastland Hotel. Mr. Seabury is a Mabel A. Spring. Miss Ellen J. at least one of these.
Cochane
will
lead
in
the
reading
of
indefinitely postponed.—adv.
In loving m em ory o f m y m other director of the union.
“The Blue Grotto” is located on communications with other parts
the first act of ‘‘As You Like It.”
FIsie IL. G iles, w ho passed away Jan.
the northern shore (I should say of the world are other vital parts
'
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome 298 *lt1943
M olly C. K eene
One year ago: Twenty-two Knox
cliff because it is just that and one of the war against the Nazis. R a*
The Junior Rubinstein Club held must have a boat in order to visit dio relay companies handle the va
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
FO R C A R R A D IO S
County men answered the draft
IN
MEMORIAM
its
fourth meeting at the High the place). It is properly named, riety of transmitting and receiving
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
call,
with,
Roland
Sukeforth
as
In m em ory of our dear M other who
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon passed
leader—F. V. Silonen was elected School Tuesday. Grace Thompson as the water and everything inside stations that instantly connect
away Jan. 28, 1944.
the study lesson, which cen the Grotto (cave to you), looks Sixth Army Group headquarters
I h a v e f o r s a l e a l im it e d
day, Wednesday and Saturday T h in k o f her still, as th e sam e, I say. president of the Union Farmers Co led
tered
around early Indian music. blue. The visitor would feel blue with other parts of the front and
S he Is n ot dead, she Is ju st away.
operative
Trading
Club—'George
Phone 590 City.
38-tf
n u m b e r o f C a r A e r i a ls 9 0 ”
Mr and Mrs. M ilford Turner. Mrs. Ryan suffered a broken wrist in a Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn pianist, su
of the world.
H attie K enney. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Al
pervisor of music in the schools, too Zf he were unlucky as to be in
fall
on
the
ice—John
Pomeroy
was
Among
the
soldiers
in
this
bat■
there with the tide rising since the
lo n g , s id e c o w l m ib u n tin g .
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s lard, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sim m ons,
Willard Turner. Mr. and M rs.aOeorge elected moderator of the Congre and her guest Miss Bertha E. Luce, Grotto may be entered, or departed talion who are contributing so
second floor, 18 School street, Odd Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W en t
gational Church — Among the violinist, entertained with several from, at low tide!
greatly to the approaching victory
*
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur worth.
Indian numbers.
A ls o a f e w V i b r a t o r s f o r
deaths:
Rcckland,
Annie
Mullen,
is
Pvt. John S. Lowe, Jr. of Rock
Another
phenomenon
of
nature
is
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
CARD OF THANKS
80; Rockland, George H. Ulmer, 84;
land.
C a r R a d io s .
If you are
prices.
80-tf
First Lieut. James Moulaison, of “Cleonatra’s Needles,” a number
In appreciation to relatives, friends Rockport Mrs. George Turner, 89;
of
tall
shafts
of
rock
jutting
out
the Army Air Corps, of Rockland,
far and near, neigh bors for gifts, m any
l o o k in g f o r a T u b e p e r h a p s
The Knox County Flight of the
special cards o f b eau tifu l thou ght, le t Cambridge, Mass., Fred A. Parker, will speak at the Rotary meeting from the water just offshore from
ters. m agazines, pictures, candy, food formerly of Rcckland, 67.
Civil Air Patrol was honored at its
“The
Blue
Grotto.”
I c a n h e lp y o u .
today. The directors will meet at
h ospitality,
a n y acts o f kindness.
BEANO
There is “Return here” supersti meeting Tuesday night by the
C hristm as basket of goodies from
1 30. Louis A. Walker, secretary, has
Naomi Chapter No. 25. O.E.S. all w hich
Mrs. Edward O B Gonia has
tion on the island this one being to presence of Lt. James A. Moulaison.
made the holiday season a very happy bought the house at 17 Grove street the following quotation from the
Lt. Moulaison is home on leave after
P. S. I h ave now 5016G T ,
American Legion Rooms
one. Our m ost sincere th a n k you and
February Rotarian
titled. Why pat a stone lion and make your wish. completing 51 missions over Europe.
of
the
Bickford
estate.
After
ex
Bright New Year to all Is the expres
Does Hitler Hang On?—“Why does Quite clever things these superstiti
Thomaston
sion of
tensive repairs, the two apartments Hitler continue the struggle in the o n s especially, those which involve He spoke to the cadets about some 3 5 1 6 G .T ., 3 5 Z 5 G .T ., 3 5 A 5
Ernest
and
Harriet
B
Rawley
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
will be rented The sale was made face of certain defeat? Germany mcney. A wishing well with big wire of his experiences as pilot of a B-24 1 2 S a 7 , 1 A 7 , 1 H 5 G .T .
Liberator Bomber. After watching
by
Elmer C. Davis, realtor.
CARD OF THANKS
7.45 o’clock
continues to fight now because she basket under water is a clever way the crack drill squad, he commended
I
wish
to
th
a
n
k
all
th
e
kind
friends
TWO CENTS A GAME
sees growing differences among of collecting pin-money provided
A n d s e v e r a l o t h e r p o p u la r
and neighbors who sen t cards, letters
Knox County Camera Club saw the Allies. Unless those differences one can think up a good supersti Lt. Bird for having such a highly
and
gifts,
th
e
M
ethodist
Church.
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
trained
group.
Lt.
Moulaison
was
movie. “Fighting Ships of are healed, even a defeated Germ tion concerning th a t particular
Friendship A dventist C hurch,
Boy the
t y p e s . U s e d R a d io s B o u g h t
Values up to $5.00
also impressed by the cadet’s knowl- I
Scouts, especially
Gerald for
the Wood,” filmed at the Snow Ship
any can regain the balance of pow well.
C hristm as tree.
i S u sie Davis
edge and use of military courtesy, I a n d S o ld .
yards, at a meeting held Tuesday er.” This statement was in an. arti
W1LLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
We may say a lot about all these
night. The picture narration was cle written by H. V. Kalteniborn, harbors all over the world but our and explained that it was important
36Ftf
by Elliot Gamage and Robert just back from a tour of European favorite ones are still those in "good and essential in military life.
Sawyer. SC 3c, A camera quiz will war fronts. Members attending old Penobscot Bay” which I hear
W . H . EMERY
Mrs. Richard T. Spofford, who
be held at the meeting Feb. 6.
B E A N O
meetings in Florida recently were went cn a waterfront rampage re is at the heme of her parents, Mr.
R A D IO S E R V IC E
Henry B. Bird at Miami and Lefor- cently.
,
and Mrs. Louis B. Pietroski, is em
E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
260
MAIN
ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
est A. Thurston at St. Petersburg.
By the way, when you go down ployed at Silsby’s Flower Shop.
8.30 c lick
TEL. 590-W
to the store and buy a package of Mrs. Spofford expects to leave in
HUNTERS, Dog Owners. Here is the
8‘ lt
The postponed annual meeting of dates, figs or olives do you ever the Spring for Honolulu, to join her
MASONIC TLMPLE HALL
m odern way to insure th e return of
the lost dog. Have your in itia ls p la in  the Congregational Church and pa stop to think about all the stories husband, Commander Spofford of
Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS
ly tatooed under your dog's ear. In  rish will be held Wednesday night,
lOlFtf
connected with them? True, most the U. S. Navy.
stant. quick, painless m ethod th a t
positively la sts the life of th e anim al. following circle supper.
of those things are grown inside our
E stablishes p o sitiv e id en tifica tio n in
our
United States nowadays but
case of loss The greatest discourage
S C IE N T F '? ADVISOR
Beano G. A. R. hall Tuesday, these imported ones really are the
MAGAZINES A N D NEW SPAPERS
m ent to dog thieves.
Records kept
8*lt ones which could tell you a big story
and n o tw o owners brands alike. $1.00 a Jan. 30. at 7.30 p. m.
All persons seeking help for
dog. Bring 'em tip any Sunday or write
(BY SUBSCRIPTION)
■ their problems, send five ques
if animated.
JOHN PETERSON. 48 Old C oun ty Rd .
Rockland.
w
88*lt
tions, $1.00 and Stamped enve
I'll never forget the time we
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND
lope to
LOST Dog See PETERSON'S Ad in
stopped in a date palm grove near
SPECIAL OFFERS
the For S ale C olum n.
8 * lt
Sirte in Tripolitania and watched
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
COLLIER'S:
Two
Years.
$5.00; Three Years, $7.00.
natives climbing these giants and
Confidential Letter Service
CORONE'T:
One
Year,
$3.00;
Two Years, $54)0.
BEANO
plucking clusters from on high! We
P . 0 . B q x 5 5 0 , O ld T o w n ,
COSMOPOLITAN:
One
Year,
$3.50;
Two Years, $5.50.
got a picture of a native boy on the
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL: Two Years, $3.00; Three Years, $4.90.
M a in e
“
HOARSE”
SENSE!
way to the top as well as dates
SPE A R HALL, a t 8 P . M.
LIBERTY: One Year, $3^0; Two Years, $6.00.
Personal Interview Included
hanging by the millions. Just be
LIFE: One Year, $4.50.
for
COUGHS
due
Io
COLDS
Big Dinners, Big Prizes on Evening
PROMPT REPLY
yond the edge of this oasis was
McCALL’S: One Year, $1-50; Three Years, $3.00.
Game.
ASSURED
the barren desert wastes which
NEWSWEEK: One Year, $5.00; Two Years, $7.50.
Free Game
really soothing because
99*100-tf
• The ring of American steel
would
overthrow
this
island
of
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE: One Year, $2.00; Two Years, $3.00.
8*lt
they’re really
is growing tig h te r round
PATHFINDER:
One Year, $1.00; Three Years, $2.00.
green
were
it
not
for
the
artesian
medicated
Japan . . . But just where are
READER’S
DIGEST:
One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $54)0.
wells spotted here and there
REDBOOK: One Year, $2.50; Two Years, $4 00.
the places our men are so
As for the figi their life is (per
SATURDAY EVENING POST: Two Years. $6.00; Three Y ean, $8.
bitterly fighting for? Follow
haps not so interesting since they
RUSSELL
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE: One Year, $34)0.
the news on Esso War Map
live comparatively close to the
TIME:
One Year, $5.00.
ground, in fact there is one just |
FUNERAL HOME
III . . . Close-up of the Jap
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION. Two Years, $2.50; Three
to the rear of the tent in which I j
BURPEE
anese Islands, Philippines,
COUGH
Years, $3.00.
Ambulance Service
am writing this. An almond tree
Eastern Russia and China
Write or Phone for Catalogue of Several Hundred Publications
LO ZE N G E S
T e l. 6 6 2
F u n eral H om e
graces the other end!
... 6 colors, 33”x 22”. . . Free!
Special Rates for Many Magazines for Men and Women in the
Olive groves are everywhere and
9
CLAREMONT
ST.
Armed Services.
See
your
Esso
Dealer
today
Millions use F <Sc' F Lozenges to
TELS. 390—1174-M
they
have
been
a
familiar
sight
ever
Mail
Orders
Handled
Promptly.
Make Checks or Money Orders
ROCKLAND,
ME.
give
their
throat
a
15
minute
sooth
for
your
free
copy!
110-112 LIMEROCK S T
Payable to R. S. Sherman.
ing, comforting treatment that
since we entered’ Tunisia several
ROCKLAND, MB.
reaches all the way down . For
years ago. We have set up our
Ambulance Service
“R A Y ” SHERM AN
coughs, throat irritations or hoarse
home under olive branches many
ness resulting from colds or smoking,
times and the patter of ripe olives
7 6 M ASONIC S T.,
R O CKLAND,
TEL. 1168
sooth with F & F. Box—only 10£.
falling in the breeze is familiar
■ j t a . ii
Jan. 26—G olden Rod Chapter, O.EJS.
in stallation
Jan. 29—-Special m eetin g o f City
Council.
Jan. 31 -G race Chapter, O E S
in 
sta lla tio n , Thom aston.
Feb. 2 F ond-du-lac Chapter, O E .S.
in sta lla tio n . W ashington
Feb. 8—Boy (Scouts rally at Comm u n lty B uilding. 7 30
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 15 16—Ju nior Class play. “D on’t
T ak e My Penny."
Feb. 22 W ashington's Birthday
Feb. 22—L incoln B aptist Association.
quarterly m eetin g at Rockport.
March 10 17 New England Spring
Flower Show a t H orticultural Hall.
B oston.
March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 3 0 -G o o d Friday.
April 1—Easter Sunday.
May 2-6—M aine M ethodist C onfer
e n ce in Green S treet M e t h o d C h u r c h ,
Augusta.

R o c k la n d Lio n s

Articles By Sid Winslow and Wednesday’s Meeting Proved
To Be a Highly Interesting
S gt. B ev era g e G ives F in e Insight Into Life and A Jay See Give Oregonian
Nostalgic Feeling
Triple Header
C ustom s of th e Italian P eop le

^W A N TAD S

dieid Qj'Ck 4 4 J
- 20 OZ PKG I I
2 LB PKG Z U
(LB 1 5 c OQC
1 2 LB PKG Z v
3 FOUNDS CQc
6 Red Pom’s D w

A special meeting of the City
Council will be held Monday
night at 7.30 for the purpose of
discussing a proposed act which
would enable the City of iRockland to lease wharfage for the
accommodation of regularly op
erated freight, passenger and
mail carriers to and from the
islands in Penobscot Bay. It is
hoped that interested citizens
will attend and give their views
relative ‘to the proposal.

P P O R T U M IT Y
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Get your
FREE copy of

EssoWar Map III
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(Lions, at their meeting Wednes
day, enjoyed an excellent program
with three speakers. First Lieut.
James Moulaison of the 'Army Air
Corps, wearer cf the Distinguished
Flying Cross, who made 51 missions
as a pilot over enemy territory in
Europe; Lew’ Jenkins. Boatswain’s
Mate. 2d class, former lightweight
boxing champion of the world,
and tRev. Clarence W. Wilson, min
ister of the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church .
Personable (Lieut. Moulaison told
interestingly cf his experiences
while flying from a base in Italy.
Missions included three over the
Ploesti oil fields in Rumania. Luck
was W’ith Lieut. Moulaison until the
48th mission, when his bomber was
shot up to some extent.
Most of the missions were in
tensely exciting, especially one over
railroad marshaling yards in Ger
many, an * A-l priority target.
Things got a little serious when
Lieut. Moulaison, flying over the
Alps at more than 19,000 feet in the
air, began to have trouble with two
of his four motors. He told ol the
jet propelled planes which could
make about 800 miles per hour.
This Rockland young man was
loudly applauded at the end of his
recital. (He was introduced by
President Bradford1 F. Burgess.
The second attraction was exChampion Jenkins, who was intro
duced by Dr. Dana S New’man, his
host for the meeting. Jenkins told
of experiences with the Coast
Guard in Sicily, Salerno and
France, also in North Africa and
India.
Humorous indeed, were
some of his recitals of events con
nected with his fighting career, es
pecially his reasons for losing the
fight with Henry Armstrong. Lew
said, that snowstorms in Maine re 
minded hzni of sand storms in
Texas Lew got a good hand.
Finally, the speaker of the day,
Rev. Mr. Wilson, was introduced by
Joshua N. Southard, program chair
man for the month, and’ W’hile his
time was short, he demonstrated
th&t iRocklanidi has acquired another
top notch preacher. His general
topic was the ’’Seriousness of Our
Young People. He discussed crime,
which he rated as a major prob
lem; and juvenile delinquency,
which he said resulted from a
failure in home, school and religious
life. “Youth is drifting away from
spiritual forces and womanhood is
falling down,” Mr. Wilson declared.
Visiting Lions, both from the
Camden-Rockport Club, were El
mer M. Young and Rev. Henry
Beukelman. .

W A LD O

THEATRE

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Matinees Saturday 2.30; Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.
TODAY FRIDAY, JAN. 26
A Paramount Presentation:
Dorothy Lamour, Eddie Bracken,
Gil Lamb, Barry Sullivan
in
One of the big Technicolor
musical hits of 1944-45

“ RAINBOW ISLAND”
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 27
Two Full Length Features
Warner Baxter, Nina Foch,
George Zucco
in

“ SHADOWS IN THE
NIGHT”
Also on the program

“ TRIGGER TRAIL”
With Rod Cameron and
Fuzzy Knight
SUN., MON., JAN- 28, 29
Paramount Pictures Presents:
Loretta Young, Alan Ladd, Susan
Hayward, Barry Sullivan, Beulah
Bondi, Johnathan Hale
in

“ AND NOW TOMORROW”
TUES-, WED., JAN. 30. 31
20th Century Fox Presents;
Jeanne Crain, Frank Latlmore,
Eugene Pallette, Heather Angel,
Janfc Randolph
in

“ IN THE MEANTIME
DARLING”
THURS., FRI., FEB. 1, 2
RK.O. Radio Pictures Presents;
Pat O’Brien, Ruth Hussey, Robert
Ryan, Frank McHugh,
Richard Martin
in •

“ MARINE RAIDERS”
SAT. ONLY FEB. 3
Two Full Length Features
LARRY PARKS
JEAN BATES
in

“ SERGEANT MIKE”
Also on the program

“ CYCLONE PRAIRIE
RANGERS”
Starring Charles Starrett,
Dub Taylor

—T

WALDOBORO

H O U S E W IF E ’ S M E A T C O O K E R Y G U ID E
COOKING
MCTHOOS
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«
MRS ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
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Telephone 78
The Woman’s Club meeting
Tuesday afternoon under direction
of Mrs. Maxine Wright was a mus
ical afternoon. The following pro
gram was given: Piano solo. Mrs.
Tadore Stahl; vocal solo, Mrs. H a
zel Eaton; reading, Mrs. Sace Wes
ton; whistling solo, Mrs Prances
Gross: niano and vocal solo by
Mrs. Maxine Wright. Luncheon was
served by the committee, Mrs Isa
bel Labe. Mrs. Maude Oberton and
Mrs. Lydia Morse.
Clifford Su’anson of Belmont,
Mass., is in town, called here by
tile illness of Daniel Jackson.
Mrs. Robert Hanrahan has been
spending a week in New Brunswick.
Mr and Mrs. Laurence Nadeau
of Bath were in town 'Sunday.
Mrs Edwin Black is employed in
Dr. Re a Ion’s dental office.
Mis. Maude Clark Ghy who is
spending the Winter at the Eastland in Portland, is at Stahl’s Ta
vern for a week.
The funeral ot William A Gross
was held at Flanders Funeral Home
Sunday afternoon with Rev. Clay
ton Richard officiating. The body
was placed in the German Lutheran
tomb.
Stanley Reed, Lee Lindsay, Rich
ard and Robert Jordon of Portland,
spent tiie week-end at, Miss Grace
Simmons.
Mrs. Dcrothy Hagerman of Bos
ton is the guest of Mrs. Fiances
Randolph.
Rev Mary Gibson of North Wal
doboro, will preach a t the Baptist
Church, Sunday.
Mrs. Maude Orberton was in
Rockland, Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilbur Hilton was in Dam
ariscotta Saturday.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace, who has
been visiting Mrs. James McLain,
has returned to Boston.

■ROILING and
FANBROILING

Rolled Shoulder Loin
Rolled Shoulder
Cushion Shoulder Cushion
Shoulder
Arm Roast
Fresh
Ham
(pork leg)
Blade Roast
Smoked Picnic
Rib
Smoked Shoulder Butt
Loin
Smoked Ham
Rump
Sausages
Leg
Sliced Salt Pork

Thin Steaks (tender
Or pounded)
Patties

Chops
Cutlets
Steaks
Patties

Chuck
(arm and blade)
Rump
Round
Heel of Round
Brisket
Plate
Short Ribs
Flank
Shanks
Ox-joints

BRAISING*^

if

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
XX
XX

Chops

Sausage

XX
XX

Tel. 48

F1c H r1

Ol 'CERTAIH DAYS” Of Thu

M a ttie W . E m erson

F airview

cem etery to aw a it

A

Liver (beef-pork)
Kidney (beef-vealpork)
Heart (beef-vealpork-lamb)
Tripe (beef)
Sweetbreads (beefveal-lamb)

Breast
Neck Slices

Shanks
Riblets

(beef-vealpork-lamb)
Heart (beef-vealpork-lamb)
Tongue (beef-vealpork-lamb)
Tripe (beef)
Kidney

Sweetbreads (for

pre-cooking)
Brains (for

pre-cooking)

Meat cookery studies have re
formation has taken the guesswork
out of meat cookery and put it on vealed th at no m atter what method
is used, best results are obtained
a scientific basis.
Fundamentally, there are only with a low temperature. Among
two principles involved in cooking the advantages of low temperature
meat: (1) Dry heat and (2) moist cookery are a decrease in cooking
heat. Tender cuts are cooked by dry jlosses, more servings, and a more
heat methods — roasting, broiling ’tender, juicier and more palatable
and pan-broiling. The less-tender Imeat dish.
cuts are cooked by moist heat I The cuts of beef, veal, pork and
methods—braising and simmering (lamb and the variety meat-, uitable
(cooking in w ater). A few cuts Ifor each method of cooking are
llisted in the table above.
also may be cooked by frying.

NERVOUS
RESTLESS
HIGH-STRUNG
Meitt?

Private funeral services for the
late Mattie W. Emerson who died
suddenly Jan. 13 at her home, after
a long jllness, were held the follow
Guarantees Your druggist will refund ing Monday evening at the late
late home at 7 30. the arrange
full price if you are not satisfied.
ments made according to the
wishes of the deceased. The very
simple service was conducted by
n e v . L ynn V. Farnsworth of Cam
den, and the body placed the fol
■t .Soru it h) lowing morning at the tomb in
M ak ers o f U n g u e n t in e ’

(beef-veal
pork-lamb)

Liver

Rib Chops
Loin Chops
Shoulder
form ond blade) Liver (veal-lamb)
Kidney (lamb)
Leg Steaks
Sweetbreads (beefPatties
veal-lamb)
Choplets
(from breast
stuffed with
ground lamb)
Liver (all kinds
if cut thin)
Tripe (after pre
Thin Chops
cooking in water)

Backbones
Neck
Neck Bones
Steaks
Spareribs
Shoulder
Smoked Picnic
Breast
Smoked Shoulder Butt
Smoked Ham Shcnks
Smoked Spareribs
Smoked Hocks

Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth will
speak on “The Greatest Problem of
the Ages,’’ Sunday morning at tke
Congregational Church. Special
music arranged by Mrs. Willis VInal will include the offertory, “Per
fect Peace,” with incidental solo by
Miss Beth iRobinson, and the choir
selection, “Just For To-day,” with
the incidental duet, by 'th e Misses
Joyce Halligan and Betty Moore.
Church school will meet at 9:30.
Sermon topics Sunday at the
Baptist Church will be as follows,
at 10.30 a. m. “Is Seeing Beliving?’’
and at 2 p. m., the first in the series
of sermons. “Great Nights in the
Bible.’’ During the church school
hour at 12 neon the question and
answer period will be held. Special
music will be featured by the young
people’s choir.
Rev. Hubert Swetnam returned
Wednesday from Norwich, Conn.,
where he had been called by the
illness of his'parents. Rev. and Mrs.
John A. Swetnam.
Recent guests of Mrs. Isa Teague
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague
and children. Frank,' Philip and
Joan of IBoothbay Harbor; (Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Whitehill and chil
dren, Sylvia and Norman Jr., of
Thomaston, and Mrs. Charles Over
look and Ichildren of this town.
Mrs. Jesse Mills is receiving
treatment for a few days at Knox
Hospital. Rockland
Warren Grange conferred the
first and second degrees on a class
of seven candidates Tuesday eve
ning. They were Waino Waisanen,
Willis Berry, Gary Kenniston, and
James Halligan, and Misses Pauline
Anderson, .Ruth Pease and Eliza
beth Robinson.
★ ■
* » » * * *
Warren friends will be glad to
INFANTILE
learn that Ernest Spear of Thom
1
aston is recovering'from a surgical
PARALYSIS
operation performed at Knox Hos
JANUARY 14-31
* * * * *
pital.
Officers elected Monday afternoon
at the annual meeting of the trust
ees of the Warren Free Public Li
W H E N A C O L D M A K E S Y O U brary, are: President George W.
Walker; vice president. Robert
Walker secretary-treasurer, Willis
R. Vina’; house committee, Oscar
Starrett, Robert Walker, Mrs. Helen
Overlock; book committee, the same
as the past several years. It was
brought out that more money had
been spent for books as planned the
past year, and that the records
show a larger circulation of books
DO YOU
than before.
»
The members of the Dorcas Circle
FEEL
of Kings Daughters have completed
24 muslin undergarments for chil
RESPAMOL ia tooth
dren of the Greek relief.
in g to rasp y, ir r i
Young people of the Baptist
tated throats...helps
Church will continue their study
r e l i e v e c o u g h in g
spusms due to colds
of the Life of Christ Monday eve
. . . aids in loosening
ning at the young people’s meeting.
a n d b r in g in g u p
phlegm. No sugar. . .
it’s safe for diabetics.
N o narcotics . . . it’s non-habit-forming;
suitable for young and old.
Take RESPAMOL as directed on the
label, and if you don’t get prompt relief^
consult your physician.

Cushion Shoulder
Rolled Shoulder
Breast with Pocket
Rolled Breast
Rack

Feet
Neck
Shoulder
Shanks
Flank

burial

Do functional periodic disturbances
make you feel nervous, fidgety, cranky.
Irritable, a bit blue, tired, and “dragged
out”—at such times?
Then start at once — try Lydia E.
Plnkham 's Vegetaole Compound to re
lieve such symptoms. Plnkham’s Com
pound Is famoiLt not only to relieve
monthly pain bat also accompanying
weak, tired, nervous, restless feelings
of this nature.
P ln k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d h e lp s nature!
T a k e n regularly— t h ia g re a t m e d ic in e
h e lp s b u ild u p re s is ta n c e a g a in s t su c h
d istress. A lso a g ra n d s to m a c h ic to n ic .
F o llo w la b e l d ir e c tio n s . B u y today.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Ansi

U. S. S.)

JO IN
the M ARCH
of DIM ES

VICTORY CLOSt-UPS

j

^ r a ip w o o D

DEAPLV

tts

Oh

_____ ________________ N 0 R M A W C O A ^ A L M O ST

frfo

BUT SI6NALMAN AlAcK

MINESWEEPER.

R E IA V E D E M E M V

-

PIMPLY SKIN

6PRAAAN BA TT ER Y W A ? )
S IL E N C E P W E V f f c .

/

All Druggists sell Ltacrald QU.

5.7

HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exeeed throe Hnos h»jerted once for 25 cents, twe times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 emits for two times. Five
small words to a line.
M
.
Special Notice: AB “blind ads" so ealtoi L a
ments which require the answers Io ho sent to The
Gasetto office for handling, cost Of osot

AUXILIARY sn ow ru nn ers for babv
carriage wanted, frEb 143M ___ 8* It
PIANO and th ree-q u arter bed w a n t
ed. TEL CAMDEN 2359. Friday after
9 p. m. or Saturday. I______________ f "
WOOD choppers w anted W L O
TON. West Rockport.
Tel. Cam den
8011.
________ 8*9
WOMAN w anted for general house
work and com p an ion .
G HIAS&Y,
RONI, 10 Grace S t., City. Tel. 603W.

•A

M ary C eleste M y stery

The Mary Celeste was a sailboat
which )eft New York harbor on No
vember 7, 1872, under Capt. Ben
jamin S. Briggs. She was laden
with alcohol and bound for Genoa
Five weeks later the ship was found
abandoned in the Atlantic 300 miles
west of Gibraltar. The crew has
never been heard from.
P rop for L im b s

A handy and serviceable prop for
fruit tree limbs is made by cutting
sections from an old automobile
casing about four inches long, with
a hack saw and nailing them on the
end of a pole of suitable length. This
forms a Y, which will not slip from
the limb and will not chafe the bark
S a m e Speed

Radio and light waves travel at
exactly the same speed—186,000
miles per second, according to the
Better Vision institute.
Scund
waves, which differ basically from
light and radio waves, travel at
only one-fifth of a mile per second.
P a y for N ew Id ea s

A midwestern railroad that re
wards employees for suggestions on
how to improve service and methods
has adopted an average of 25 of
their new ideas a week, during the
past year and paid as much as $750
for one of them.
W om en Sm okers E x tra v a g a n t

Women smokers are more ex
travagant than men smokers.
A
man throws away butts that will
average 8 cigarettes out of 20, while
a woman actually smokes but half
of a package of 20 cigarettes.
When selecting furniture which
you want to last, genuine mahogany
has no equal. If given proper care,
it becomes more exquisite, more mel
low as well as more valuable with
age.

J

L oose

O nly & d en tist Is qualified to refit
1«—« P l- e t t ’n-’ d en tal plates wihlch
m ay cau se sore sp ots or irritate the
•S. TJr tr your «- « ! ♦ g n <rlve you
thia atten tio n FAS I'EETH w ill hold
plates more firm ly In p lace and soothe
•ore (rums. FASTEETH is alkaline__
helps p revent acid irritation and ch ecks
plate odor (denture b -eath ).
Get

W

HORIZONTAL
1-Military signal
5-Mineral spring
8-Marries
12- Large lake
13- Weight measure
14- Soon

15-Cuddle
k17-Tame
19- Make lace
20- Support for holdlf
a picture
22- Crimson
23- Conjunction
2 5 - E tr u sc a n god
2 6 - E x is t

27- Valleys
30-Large plants
33- Two
34- Flow of the wave|
35- Expire
36- B eh o ld
37- ldle talk
40-Programs
42- E x is ts
43- A b e v e r a g e
45-Act

PA6TEETH at any drug sto r e .,

VINALHA
x^xX^XII
MRS EMMA L \\|
XS

*3.00 a year

XS

zs

Correspondei
Wallace Smith, S 1( J
has recently returnecl
months’ service in Frail
Africa, has been spenl
of 18 days with his nul
O Carver.
Mrs. Wyvern Winsil
Tuesday to Rockland a I
the week-end here witll
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian 9
Herbert Conway, 1
Tuesday from Sampson
Bs spending a short kJ
parents, Mr. and Mrs 1
Mrs. Margie ChiUf'.sl
to the Mother and d!
(Monday. Dinner and I
served. The afternoon!
to sewing and the e\ I
with cards
Percy Barter of (Mt. I
Station is guest at the I
and Mrs. Harrv Youml
Mrs. Edwin Gibson, 1
e d here by the death I
Simon Drew, has retur|
land.
Mrs. Wendell Smith J
Marjorie, visited Rocl|
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus
serve their 50th wi I

FO R SALE

S u b scrib e to T h e C o u rier-G a zette

5U

57

NOTICE—Is hereby given o f th e loss
a!' d ep osit book num bered 5457, and th e
ow ner of said book asks for d up licate
in accordance w ith th e provisions c f
th e S ta te Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
CO., by L endon Jackson, T r e a s, R ock
land, Me. Jon. 12, 1945 .
4 F 8

PRE-WAR fo ld in g baby carriage for
sale; 22 Oak 8 t
TEL 1156
5-8
PERMANENTS a t hom e Saturdays
only. H elene C urtis and Zotos supplies.
$8 up. Work guaranteed TEL 1091W.
5tf
HEAVY w heels, hayracks, tip
sleigh and grocery-wagon for sale: also
a tw o-horse sled. HALL BROTHERS,
T hom aston.
3*9
ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE- from
m anufacturer. Sam ples and k n ittin g
directions free. H. A. BARTLETT. Har
m ony. Me.
1.9
LIVE bait for sale for ice fish ing.
have b ait all W inter.
W. E.
OGIER. Rockport U. 6 . H ighw ay No.
1. Tel. Cam den 2493.
104-9

r

53

"HU n ’B Navy sw eater w ith w h ite
t im le st, b etw een M cLain Bulldirr?
pad R ankin S t. TEL. 365W______ 8 It

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
M odem house for sale, cen tral loca
tio n , 5 rooms and su n prch; furnace:
bathroom . In excellen t shape and good
as new. G arden sp ot and garage
If
you Want a m od em (compact h ou se In
on e of our b est neighborhoods th is may
be it.
Five-room house, cen tral locktlon,
furnace, flu sh , garden spot.
All In
good con d ition , $1850.
Modern p oultry farm ; w ill be sold
cotnpletely equipped
w ith
farm ing
tools and poultry eu lp m en t.
Good
6-room house w ith new bathroom and
furnace. Four floor h en house w ith
capacity for 1800 layers.
Very com 
pact setu p and a m on ey maker.
F. H. WOOD.
C ourt House, R ockland
8 9
STX section (guaranteed) h o t w ater
furnace for Isale. G ood con d ition, rea
sonable price. Apply, ARDREY E. ORFF
Tel. 546J Call at 33 Ocean St., City.
'
8*9
WOMAN’S (Raccoon co a t for sale,
size 18, In good co n d itio n . Price $45.
TEL. 729J.____________________ 8*9
FTTPED slabw ood or 4 ft. delivered
or- sold at hom e place.
ROBERT
ESANCY. W ash in gton . T el. 12-23 8*9
NEW lavatory- wood stove su itable
for cam p or shop, and several a r ti
cles o f h ousehold furniture.
TEL.
11T3R; .41 Adm ontem Ave., City.
8*9
SLX-ROOM house lor sale or to let,
runn in g Iwater, bath, garage; Lake Ave.
_____________
8*9
TEL. 452J.
PAIR oi carriage runners for sale;
also boy's tan 'and brown snow su it,
size 4. blue carriage su it size 1; and
all w ool b lu e and navy su it. 6ize 3. All
In p erfect con d ition . TEL. 1198M
> 8 -lt
EIGHT fo o t ' bob sled w ith steerin g
w heel for sale, perfect con d ition . AR
THUR DEAN. 441 Old C oun ty Rd. 8 - l t
PAIR dapple gray horses, clever, good
workers,* can be used sin gle, w eigh t
3400
WARRENTON
PARK, G len
Cove.
8-11
MAGEE O xford k itchen stove for sale.
Price $2S;V also large size air tig h t
heater.
P ractically new.
(Price $5.
CAROLINE GAGE, 35 W adsworth S t .
T hom aston.
7*8
POX-HOUND Pups for sale. CLIF
FORD iB. CARROLL. Tel. 6 12. Warr»n.
7-8
PRE WAR E n d ish coach baby car
riage for sale. In good con d ition. TEL.
63M.
7»8
GREEN hard wood for sale, VICTOR
c
ORINDLE. 12 Brewster S t.
T«'.
883Y._________
7«8
TWO radios, good price.
BERT'S
RADIO SERVICE, 16 M averick St. or
TEL 56W.
7*8
FANCY crochet work.
T hree-piece
baby se ts, one for $2.50; tw o or more.
$2. MRS MAYNARD AUSTIN W ash
in gton .
7»8
AUTO radio for sale. Singer sew ing
m ach ine, drop head; 12-guage shot
gun, pum p action ; 380 cal. autom atic
p istol, prism binoculars, 8 pr.; brass
bed and spring, fu ll size; W indsor
sin gle bed, spring and m attress. TEL.
110.
7-8
LARGE size ca b in et stove for livin g
room or store for sale. MIKE ARMA TA,
5 T rinity S t T el. 1061R___________ 6tf
SEV EN -ROOM h ouse, m odern im 
provem ents for sale, sh in gled and n ew 
ly p ainted and papered, inside. Must
be seen to be appreciated LAWRENCE
S WEAVER, 19 T h atch er S t., T hom 
aston..
5. 8
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TO LET

FREE!
If excess acid causes you
pains of S tom ach Ulcers, In digestion
Heartburn, B elching, Bloating. Nausea
Gas Pains, get free sam ple Udga. at
CORNER DRUG STORE
100*F*44
LADIES—R eliable hair goods at Rocklarto Hair, store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519J
62 Ftf
CREDITORS of th e late Eugene
Perry, 18 R ankin street, m ay present
bills to MRS (HAROLD COLSON, 602
Main S t., R ockland. .
7-8
RUBBISH w aste removal from prl
vate fam ilies on ce a week. 35c.
w ould like to serve 200 fam ilies. WAL
TER FITZGERALD
Tel. 1247W, after
5 p. m.
2-9
DOBS your oil burner need servic
ing? Work g u a ranteed. Anywhere in
Knox C ounty. TEL. ESSC SERVICE
8680 or 1156.
104’ 1-tf
For th e present, w ill m ake a p p oin t
m ents for Tuesdays and Saturdays.
DR. J. H. DAMON, d en tist, 153 Lim e
rock street, telep h on e 1357.
ltf

3M
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MALE B eagle dog. 'black and w hite
w ith ta n o n ears, lost In vicin ity
W inslow 's M ills, Saturday
Reward.
FURNISHED Toom w anted at once. JOHN A WARD. 316 O ld C ounty Road
Heated If possible. MRS SPROWL
Tel.
346M.____________________________7-9
7U nion S t., City.
TWO B eagle h ou n d s lost, m ale and
MTDDLE AGED w om an w ould lik e po
sitlon as housekeeper for m an alone, or fem ale, black an d w hite, tan m ark
w ith o n e or tw o children. L. MARGA ings; v ic in ity o f W est Rockport. R e
CIJFTON E MARSHAL1.. 129
RET YOUNG, 688 Main S t., R ockland w ard.
7*8
I
7“ S ou th M ain S t.. R ockland.
WOMAN or girl w anted for part
BLACK and tan m ale h oun d lost
tim e housework.
No cooking. MRS C hristm as Day in St. George; wearing
SIDNEY I. SEGAL, 91 No. M ain St. collar, n o nam e. W. G. D aniels. TenTel. 765R
7-9 an t's H arbof________________________ 7 _ 8
Will pay good prices for electric or
P I N -G o ld and silver Navy Insignia
drop head sew ing m achines. I need pin lost S u n d ay between. Bicknell
6 or m ore right away. H. B. KALER. Block and R ank in Street. Reward. H.
W ashington. Tel. 5-25.
7tf LA1TTNEN, Tel. 193R._______________ 7*8
GOOD, sm all, young pony wanted
LIGHT b u ff m ale dog lost. Answers
Will pay price for a goo’d o n e or more to n am e of “B in g .” P lease return to
H B KALER. W ashington
Tel 5-25 ROBERT STONE. Ash P oin t, or Tel.
7tf 463-4.________________________________ 7-8
POUR or five room m odern heated
A PAIR o f P in k Tortoise S hell glasses
apartm ent w anted, for Feb. 1. TEL. w ith brown leather case, dropped be
CHIEF COM. STEWARD SCHNEIDER tw een th e Strand T h eatre and Para
Tel. 1590
7*8 m ou n t R estaurant. P lease phone 722M.
I WILL beard In fan ts up to 2 years
of age; can fu rn ish ex cellen t references
TEL. 652.
7-12
WOOD choppers, also tw o 12x24
brooder
houses
w anted.
HALL
BROTHERS. Thom aston.
3*9 . FURNISHED 2-room apt to let. Hot
water, bath. A du lts o n ly ; 57 PACIFIC
USED F urniture and S toves wanted
I
7*8
We w ill pay cash or trade for new ST.
Catl 1154. V. F STUDLEY. INC., 283
SMALL h eated furn ish ed apartm ent
M ain S t , R ockland.
l t f to le t In. G len Cove.
M odem bath,
CARPENTER
and
rooftng
work co n tin u o u s h ot w a ter, electric stove
7-8
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA. R.F D. 1 and refrigerator. TEL.. 361R.
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41-23
FOUR-ROOM bungalow to let on
l t f Phllbrick Ave.
A du lts on ly.
Tel.
E. H. PHlLBRICK.________ 7-9
WILL buy household co n ten ts and 1188M
con ten ts of cottages, also old glass and
ROOMS to le t a t Foss House, 77 Park
china.
H ighest prices paid.
CARL ST. TEL. 330.
4tf
SIMMONS, 2 Park S t. Rockland. Tel
1240.
ltf

MISCELLANEOUS
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LOST A N D FO U N D

W ANTED

FALSE TEETH

BOTH AfEPICfNE 2 AMMUNITION. SAVE
EVERY PROP. IT'S WORTH (t6 V i EXTRA RATION POINTS

j

1
1

13

M a y C a u se

IKEP FAT F16HTS

F

l§

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

G um S h r in k a g e

Here’s an Honest Offer
Satisfaction or Money Back
I f YOUR sk tn lia s b roken o u t w ith
u g ly su rfa ce p im p les — ra sh e s —
cau sed by lo ca l irrita tio n s, or if you
su ffer from an e x te r n a lly ca u sed
itch in g , b u rn in g sk in so ren ess, g o
to you r d r u g g ist and g e t a sm a ll
b o ttle o f ilo o n e 's E m erald Oil and
u se as directed . Soon you 'll find it
s ta r t r ig h t In to aid n a tu re cle a r up
th e trou b le— p ro m o tin g fa ste r h e a l
in g. U se for ten d a y s and if th en
y ou are d issa tisfied . M onev R ack.

15

B eau ty With A ge

POSITION TO A
c r u is e r , a n d - n u :
Ashtmed of Her Blotchy

4

3

IX

Potato Shipments Secured
what as the Germans were unable
When reports reached Washing to follow up at Dunkirk. Reluctant
ton this past week that Aroostook as we may be to build ships for a
need that may abruptly terminate
County potato shippers were not re with the ending of the European
ceiving ’reefer” or heater cars in war, we must realize the alternative
sufficient number to load shipments is measured in the lives of those
to the -(market, Senator Brewster who may be lost through inadequate
immediately turned to the Federal supplies
agencies involved and as a result a
The Joint Chiefs of Staff are
detailed survey is being made of the formulating the shipping program
entire lituatlon. The industry de to meet the situation that has de
mands ar£ estimated at 330 cars veloped as a result of the continu
per day. .Shipments have been made ance of the appalling requirements
in less amounts for some consider for the military front in Europe and
able time.
for the support of the civilian
Senator Brewster found all gov front behind the lines. Meanwhile
ernment agencies concerned sym the boundless reaches of the (Pacific
pathetic and anxious to cooperate must continue to be crossed with
in every possible way. The ODT and our bridge of ships in order that
the American Railroad Association there shall be no slackening in the
have promised to put forth every momentum of our drive that shall
effort to place for loading the 330 j permit the Japanese to Recover
ears necessary. Additional import balance.
» » • »
ance is dependent on the shipping
Governor and Mrs. Horace Hild
at this time due to the tremendous
amount of seed potatoes which reth followed the custom of many*
must be shipped at this season of rears in coming to Washington for
the year in order to supply the the inauguration—not at all pri
Southern seed market Federal offi marily for the Inauguration which
cials have assured Senator Brews was greatly circumscribed by reason
ter that they fully recognize the of the war—but primarily because
splendid contribution made by of the happy habit th a t has been
Aroostook producers to the war food formed in using this occasion for
the development of both aquaintprogram of .the United States.
****
ance and understanding not only
The progress of the war is clearly between the Governor and the
reflected in the changing require Maine Delegation in Congress, but
ments for shipping although there more particularly with the hundreds
is nothing to indicate that the of Maine citizens who are working
shipping shortages nas yet been in all of the Government depart
met. One of the major bottlenecks ments and with whom it is most
confronting the country is still the worthwhile for the State of Maine
need of ships to get supplies with tc keep in contact.
The Maine State Society has be
out delay to our fighting fronts in
Europe and the far Pacific and at come one of the most active State
the same time to meet the problem societies in the Capital in recent
of supplies for the civilian popula years and it is their custom to give
tions in some of the liberated a reception for the new Governor
countries.
of Maine aijd his wife in order th at
Any let-up in the flow of supplies Maine residents herd may become
to the Philippines might well acquainted with the new adminis
mean giving the Japanese a breath tration in Augusta. This year the
ing space to recover and reform ex reception was held at the Wardman
actly as the Germans were able to Park Hotel following a dinner given
do in Europe when our supply lines by the Maine Delegation to the
became so extended that it was im Governor and his party and the
possible to continue the blitzkrieg officers of the Maine Society head
which carried far beyond the expec ed by Roy C. Haines of Elleworth
tations of these in charge—some- who is this year its President.

♦

_____
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(From th e O ffice of O w en B rew ster,

Sweetbreads
Brains

Rib Chops
Loin Chops
Shoulder Chops
or Steaks
Fresh Ham Slices

M AINE IN WASHINGTON

in the Spring at the family lot in
Oak Hill cemetery, Auburn. The
floral offerings were many and beau
tiful, from neighbors. Iriends. for
mer business associates of the late
Mr. Emerson, and friends of Raychel Emerson Durant, the daughter
and her husband Harold Durant.
Mrs. Emersons interest in com
munity affairs, and her bounteous
hospitality 'will be remembered by
friends of the family, and all who
KEEP AMERICA STRONG
have had the privilege of visiting
the home at any time. Those who
hold dear the memory of Dr. Wake
field, to whom Mrs. Emerson was a
relative appreciate the way in
FIG H T
which the Wakefield home, which
:oT
was later the Emerson home, has
IN F A N T IL E
been maintained both inside and on
P A R A L Y S IS
the grounds, with but few changes
since the Doctor was deceased.
B a r b a r a A n n C r a m e r o f K im 
Mrs. Emerson was born in Bruns
wick, daughter of George W. and b e r ly , Id a h o , h e r fig h t a g a in s t in 
p a r a ly s is w o n , o n c e m o r e
Louise Woodside Wagg. • She had ef annj ot ile
y s th e g a m e s o f h e a lth y c h ild been a resident of Warren for sev l h o o d .
eral years, joined here by her hus I A m e r ic a ’s c o n tr ib u tio n s to th e
band on 'his retirement. Her hus M a rch o f D im e s, J a n u a r y 14-31, .0
= JANUARY 1 4 -3 1 =
su p p o r ts th e fig h t a g a in s t p o lio .
band passed on the past Fall.
She was a member of Unity and --<---------was affiliated w ith’Elizabeth Wads Spear of Thomaston: several nieces
worth Chapter, D. A. R., Portland. and nephews.
*
She was also a member of Ivy
The body was placed in the tomb
Chapter. O. E. S., and E. A. S tar at Fairview, the bearers, Bryan
rett Auxiliary, S.U.V., of Warren.
Robinson. Leroy Smith. Maurice
Besides her daughter, she leaves i Davis, and Walter Starrett.
a grand-niece, Mrs. Arthur Potter
Silent witness of the high es
cf Conway, N. H„ and cousins, teem in which he was held by those
Fred Wagg and Mrs. Maude Wagg who were his neighbors and friends
Frost of Topsham, 'and Mrs. Helen were the many floral tributes on
Hamburg of Leonia, N. H.
display at the funeral services.
Levere M. Jones
C h arles H. F ogg
Funeral services for the late Le
Charles Henry Fogg, 47, resident
vere M. Jones, 51, who died Jan.
of
East Warren, the past eight years
14, at Knox Hospital, Rockland,
wero held Jan. 16, at the ISimmons died at his home Jan. 18 after an
funeral home in this town, with illness of several months. Funeral
Rev. H. I. Holt of Camden, officiat services were conducted in Camden
ing. Mr. Jones had been in poor Saturday afternoon .by Rev. Wil
health the past few years, and last
Summer underwent surgical treat liam E. Berger of Camden, at the
ment at Knox Hospital, and was re home of Mr. 'Fogg's mother, Mrs.
turned ‘to the hospital a week be Lillian B. Fogg, at Rawson avenue,
fore his death, undergoing further in that town. The body was placed
surgical treatment. Mr. Jones, ver in the tomb for burial in the
satile in vocations, was a carpentar Spring.
had operated the power house for
Mr. Fogg was born in Bucksport,
the woolen mill for several years on son of the late Joseph and Lillian B.
the day shift, and the past few Fogg. He served in, the Army in
months was janitor at the new World War I. At different times he
school building. Though a quiet was employed in the finish depart
person he made and kept friends ments of woolen mills in Camden
easily, being held in high esteem by and Warren. He had been in poor
all who came in coritact with him. health for several years.
He was born in this town, son of
Besides his mother, he is survived
Charles and Lilia Davis Jones. He by a widow, Frances Leverne Fogg;
was a member of St. George Lodge, one daughter, Miss Mary Fogg;
W IH lC 5I6NALMAN
W
F. A. M.
and seven sons, Gilbert Stanley,
Surviving are his widow. Edna William, Frank, Donald, Charles,
W M BATTLIM6 WITH 0ECMAW
Benner Jones, and one daughter. and Wilber all of Warren, and sis
H IS W IFE W A< P A « I N 6 THE AMMUNITION B v
Miss Christine Jones* of Warren; ter, Mrs. William Benner of Cam
two sisters, Mrs. Herbert L. Ken den.
A A V IN O E V E C V PBOPoeWWCD0KIN6 FAT:
z
niston of this town, and Mrs. Ernest

WARREN

XX
XX

Fresh pork it not
broiled or panbroiled
Smoked Ham Slices'
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Canadian
Style Bacon
Smoked Shoulder
Butt Slices
Sliced Salt Pork

VARIETY MEATS

COURIER-Gj

■

Hocks
Shanks

Preparation of meat for the table
Is one o f the oldest of the household
arts. Methods of meat cookery
nave been handed down from one
generation to another.
Within the past quarter century,
however, intensive studies carried
on at colleges and the U. S. D epart
ment of Agriculture have revealed
new im'ormation showing how to
prepare meat so as to bring cut its
full goodness and flavor. This in

XX
XX

Veal is not
broiled or
pan-broiled

Breast
Rib Chops
Loin Chops
Shoulder Steaks
Cutlets '
Patties

Neck
Shank
Plate
Brisket
Flank
Heel of Round
Ox-joints
Corned Beef

Mrs. E. Ella R obinson

LAMB CUTS

FORK CUTS

Standing Rib
Rolled Rib
Sirloin
(Chuck Ribs
(high quality)
Rump
(high quality)
Round
(high quality)
Loaf
Rib Steaks
Club Steaks
T-Bone Steaks
Porterhouse Steaks
Sirloin Steaks
Chuck Steaks
(high quality)
Rump Steaks
(high quality)
Patties

ST. GEORGE
This is an unavoidably delayed
tribute to the memory of Mrs. E
Ella Robinson, whose death is
keenly felt by all
’
In the death of Mrs. Robinson
this community lost an active
worker in the interests, of the
church, Grange and all social ac
tivities. Even in ill health her in
terest in this little St. 'George vil
lage in which she was born, attend
ed school, married and lived an
useful life didn’t decrease. At the
untimely death cl her husband
Frank F Robinson, she was left
with two girls and five boys, all
small; an invalid mother and an
aged aunt The children attended
local schools and were educated ac
cording to the pursuit each had
chosen for life's work. The invalid
mother and aunt were tenderly
cared for until called from this life.
Every one entering her home was
met with a smile and a warm wel
come. Even strangers perceived the
mehowness of a fully developed
home. The neighbors’ children miss
this kindly lady they called on daily,
greeting her as G ram Rob” or
“Aunt Ella.”
Her task was a difficult one but
she never complained and to the
last she displayed a most wonderful
will power. She is survived by her
seven children, ten grandchildren,
six gieat-grandchildren. nieces and
nephews One son was in World
War 1, and five grandsons are in
the present war. One is reported
missing in action.
Funeral services were held in her
late home where relatives, neigh
bors and friends gathered to prove
the esteem they held for hei Many
beautiful flowers were a silent sig
nature of respect.
Rev. C. A. Marstaller officiated. Tne community
express sympathy to the family in
their bereavement, for the mother
they dearly cared for in health and
sickness. May they find and hold
a wonderful faith like hers.

VEAL CUTS

[TuS sS sy-Frraa^
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t h e la te s t
a n d w ork rl
your g u a rJ
g o o d a s n -f
w o r th .
It w ill b e l
e q u ip m e n t !
e c o n o m ic a T
r e - b u ilt by

Becaus

S ol
30 Wj

Tue$3ay-Frf3ay

TuSs3ay-FrI3a5
COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SSW O RD PUZZLE

BOSTON POULTRY SHOW PICKS

A nsw er to th is puzzle o n P a g e E ig h t
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exceed th ree line* I»*
50 cents. A d ditional
for tw e tim e*. FItb
c a lle d

L

'A

16

21

n
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A N D FO U N D
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Navy sweater w ith w h ite
between McLain Bulldtarj
in S t
TEL. 365W______ 8 It
. Is hereby given of th e loss
book numbered 5457, and. th e
said book asks for d u p licate
lance with th e provisions o f
!Law KNOX COUNTY TR U ST
Lndon Jackson, T reas. B ockJan 12. 1945._________ 4-F 8
Beagle dog. black and w h ite
on ears, lost In v icin ity
Mills, Saturday.
Reward.
WARD, 316 Old C ounty Road.

____________ 7-9

leagle hounds lost, m ale and
Hack and white, tan m ark.nlty of West Rockport. R e’I,IF TON E MARSHALL. 129
aln St., Rockland. !•
7*8
and tan m ale hound lost
Day In St. George; wearing
name W G. D aniels, Ten•bof________________________ 7 8
Did and sliver Navy Insignia
Sunday between. B icknell
R a n k in S tr e e t
R t-w u rd
H.
, Tel. 193R_______________ 7*8
btiff m ale d o g lost. Anewers
o f B ing.” Please return to
STONE. Ash Point, or Tel.

__________________ 7-3

of Pink Tortoise Shell glasses
n leather case, dropped beStrand Theatre and Parastaurant. Please phone 722M.

TO LET
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\I, ESTATE FOR SALE
house for sale, central loca>oms and sun prch; furnace;
In excellent shape and good
'Garden spot and garage. If
a modern com pact h ou se In
ir best neighborhoods th is m ay
am house, central location ,
flush, garden spot.
All In
idltlon. $1850.
poultry farm; w ill he sold
|y equipped w ith
farm ing
d poultry eu lp m ent.
G ood
louse w ith new bathroom a n d
Four floor hen house w it h
for 1800 layers.
Very com ip and a m oney maker.
F H WOOD,
hurt House, R ockland
________8 9
?tion (guaranteed) h ot w ater
tor .■-ale Good con d ition, rea►rlce. Apply, ARDREY E. ORFF
Call at 33 Ocean St., C ity.
________________
8*9
f’S Raccoon co a t for sale.
In good con d ition. Price $45.
J. ________________________ 8*9
slabwood or 4 ft. delivered
at hom e place
ROBERT
W ashington. T el. 12-23. 8*9
lavatory; wood stove su itab le
p or shop, and several a r tlhousehold furniture.
TEL.
Admontem Ave., City. 8• 9
house lor sale or to let,
water, bath, garage; Lake Ave.
______________________8*9
of carriage runners for sale;
's tan and brown snow su it,
Hue carriage su it size 1; and
b lue and navy su it, size 3. All
ct condition. TEL U98M
___________________8 -lt
foot bob sled w ith steerin g
it sale, perfect condition. AR441 Old C ounty Rd. 8-10
Apple gray horses, clever, good
can be used single, w eigh t
WARRENTON
PARK. G len
8 U
Oxford kitchen stove for sale.
also large size air tig h t
Practically new
(Price $5.
GAGE. 35 W adsworth S t .
_____________________ 7*8
)UN D Pups for sale. CLQ’CARROLL. Tel 6 12. Warren.

57
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W
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id grocery-wagon for sale; also
HALL BROTHERS,
3«9
WOOL YARN FOR SALE—from

torse sled.
don.

icturer. Sam ples and k n ittin g
ins free. H A BARTLETT. Har-

_______ _____________ 1-9

bait for sale for ice fish in g.
iave bait all Winter.
W. E.
Rockport U. 6. Highway No.
Camden 2493
104-9

ribe to The Courier-Gazette
>3.00 a year

52

51

bo

59
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
46-A letter
18-The (Sp.)
48-Ascend
21-Dip
50-lnterdict
24-Reclines
53-Claws
1 2 - L a rg e la k e
26- Staff of life
5 5 -F ix e d
27- Sag
1 3 - Weight measure
5 7 - Part of a stove
28- Atmosphere
1 4 - Soon
58- Unit
29- Look
15- Cuddle
30- Twitching muscle
60- A fuel
-^17-Tame
31- Old times (Poet.)
61- Bird home
V/1
* / 19-Make lace
32- Distress signal
20-Support for holding 62- Prefix. Not
38- Passageways
63- Makes a mistake
a picture
39- Man’s name
2 2 - Crimson
41-A thief
VERTICAL
23- Conjunc,ion
43- Malicious burning
2 5 - Etr>'scan god
of a house
1- Canvas shelter
2 6 - txist
44- Prussian city
2- Surface
2 7 - Valleys
46- Short jacket
3- Firearm
30-Large plants
47- Rescue
4- Ad just
33-Two
48- lndefinite article
5- Rob
34- Flow of the waves
4 9 - A nd (L a t in )
6 - lta lia n r iv e r
35- E xpire
51- Wing-shaped
7- Wrath
3 6 - Behold
8- Pale
5 2 - Snares
3 7 - ldle talk
54—Province of Canada
9- Entrance
40-Programs
(abbr.)
10- Gratuity
4 2 - E x is t s
56-Large monkey
11-Cut
43- A beverage
59-Neqative
16-The (Fr.)
45-Act
h o r iz o n t a l

MRS EMMA L. WINSLOW
Correspondent
Wallace Smith, S lc, U.S.N., who
has recently returned ' from eight
months’ service in Prance, Italy and
Africa, has been spending a leave
of 18 days with his mother, Mrs. J.
O Carver.
Mrs. Wyvern Winslow returned
Tuesday to Rockland after spending
the week-end here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Rosen.
Herbert Conway, U SN.. came
Tuesday from Sampson, N. Y., and
t s spending a short leave with his
parents, Mr. and MTs. Max Conway.
Mrs. Margie Chilles was hostess
to the Mother and Daughter Club
Monday Dinner and supper were
served. The afternoon was devoted
to sewing and the evening passed
with cards.
Percy Barter of iMt. Desert Light
Station is guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrv Young.
Mrs Edwin Gibson, who wfts call
ed here by the death of her father,
Simon Drew, has returned to Port
land.
Mrs. Wendell Smith and daughter
Marjorie, visited Rockland Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs Angus Hennigar will
serve their 50th wedding annl-

versary next Monday and will enter
tain informally by holding open
house afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Andrew Bennett and daugh
ter, Mrs. Edward Ames, went Satur
day to Mystic, Conn., called there
by the death of Mrs. Bennett’s
mother, Mrs. L. C. Ralph.
Thomas E. Raymond
After a long period of illness,
Thomas E. Raymond died Sunday
at his home here. He was a son of
Charles and Caroline Raymond and
was born in Guernsey. England, 77
years ago. He came here when a
boy and lived here the rest of his
life. When a young man he was
married to Miss Maude Poole and
the union was blest with one daugh
ter who died several years ago. He
is survived by his wife, one sister.
Mrs. Mary Moir, Marlboro, Mass.:
two brothers, Alfred, and Prank of
Vinalhaven; four grandchildren,
Raymond Alley of Worcester, Mass ,
Mrs. Russell Snell of South Bristol.
Miss Caroline Alley of Vinalhaven
Harold Alley, Jr., of Worcester.
Mass, and one great-grandchild
Funeral services were held Wednes
day at the residence. Rev. C. S
Mitchell officiating. Interment was
in John Carver cemetery. Bearers
were Vernard Warren, S. L> Wins
low. Harvard Burgess and David
Duncan. Froirt out of town to a t
tend the services were, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Alley, Harold Alley
Jr., from Worcester, Mrs. Russel’
Snell Mrs. Mary Sherman and H ar
old Alley, Sr., from South Bristol.

T U R N IN G
FATS

IN

FOR

THO SE

UGG

USED

I N V IT A L

WAR MATS RIALS

MARJORIE MILLS

RHODE ISLAND RED CHAMPION

There are the grandest recipes, which you are listening.
Including a sponge cake recipe, in
M aple A pple P ie
the free Rumford Baking Powder
One
and
one-half quarts apples,
Co. folder ef Cakes To Cheer About,
peeled
and
sliced
thin, -% cup maple
which we ll gladly send you if you'll
syrup,
%
teaspoon
salt,
teaspoon
just ask for It. You’ll want the
cinnamcn,
2
tablespoons
flour. 2
folder of Rumford Lunch Box Ideas,
(tablespoons
Allsweet
margarine,
too, to provide really satisfying
meals for your family. Do send for cream, pastry, plain or rich.
Have a pie pan lined with pastry.
your free ccpite of the Rumford
Put
in sliced apples. Pour over
folders tcday.
them
the maple syrup, salt, cinna
Do you have a regular “system"
mon
and
flour. Dot with pieces of
which you follow in planning you”
menus? Especially now when we’re marga: ine. Cover with a perforated
all making that extra effort to plan top crust and seal the edges care
our menus so as to make the best fully. Brush over top crust with
possible use of "no point” and “low cream, and bake in a hot oven (450
point’’ foods to help the w^r effort, degrees) for 10 minutes: then reduce
the La Rosa Grade A Macaroni heat to moderate (350 degrees) and
Book of “101 Ways to Prepare bake 40 to 50 minutes longer. Makes
Macaroni” will be ever so helpful. 1 9-inch pie.
A copy of this free bcok will be sent
Coffee Chiffon Pie
on request.
One tablespoon plain gelatin, *4
We firmly believe that the free cup cold strong Aborn’s coffee, 3
Kyanize Book called "Bring Your egg yolks. *4 teaspoon salt, ’4 cup
Bright Ideas to Life With Color” sugar, 1 cup hot strong Abom’s cof
is as important to the hoyie library fee, 3 egg whites, 1 teaspoon vanilla,
as a cook book cr a dictionary, j baked pastry or cookie crumb crust.
You'll want to pore over it for it i Soften gelatin for 5 minutes in %
will help you greatly in your “d^ess- cup of cold coffee. Add salt and
... X '
up campaign" and color scheming sugar to egg yolks and' beat well.
ideas!
Rhode Island Red cockerel owned by E. S. Bentley of Hoosick Falls,
Gradually add hot coffee; cook over
N. Y., won the world’s “Red" championship at the 96th annual Boston
The recipes in the Brer R abbit! hot water in a double boiler, stir
Poultry Show and here he is being crowned by Mrs. Serena Denslow
Cook Book are all old-fashioned, ring constantly, for 5 minutes. Re
of West Hartford.
homey recipes adapted to modern move from heat, add gelatin and
cookery and to wartime shortages. stir until dissolved. Chill until mix
Your copy of the Brer Rabbit Cook ture begins to thicken, then place
STONINGTON
Maine Gray is a patient at th e Book is free, too. and will be sent in a pan of ice water and beat until
promptly cn request.
foamy. Fold in the stiffly beaten
E. M. G Hospital In Bangor.
Send all requests for the above egg whites and vanilla and pour in
George Donnelly visited his wife offers to Marjorie llills, clo New
to a baked pastry shell or a cookie
at Fairfield recently.
England Network, or the Station to crust.
Louise Gross and Ernestine Gross
are home from the hospital.
- SWAN’S ISLAND
WEST WALDOBORO
Herbert Aldrich Jr. is tin Boston
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carleton
Joyce
are
Wesley
Society will serve a baked
for mrgical treatment.
visiting
in
Rockland
for
awhile.
bean
supper
Tuesday night at the
Pvt. iByron Billings is home from
church.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Joyce
of
AtGeorgia on furlough
iMrs. Edward McGrath spent last
Mrs. A rthur (Billings has been ill lantic went Friday to Rockland for
a few weeks visit.
week-end with her husband who is
the past week.
«
Mr. and Mrs. John LeMoine, who in the Navy in Virginia.
Perley Kent formerly of Ston
have
been spending the Winter in
ington is in training at Samp
Miss Althea Hilton was in Port
Stonington
spent the week-end land Friday on business.
son, N. Y .
t£2c Donald Eaton and a friend with their sen Everett Lemoine and j Mrs. Fannie Waltz entertained
family.
are here for two weeks
Wesley Society with 18 present. The
Mrs. Annie Richards enter
Mr. Freeman Staples was kicked next meeting will be held with
tained the Calendar Club last week. in the leg by his cow one day last j Mrs. Mabel David Feb. 1.
The Stonington teachers enter week and required medical treat- ! Miss Eleanor Winchenbach spent
At St. C atherine’s Hospital, East
Chicago, Indiana, little Dick Berg tained the Deer Isle teachers at ment.
Saturday with Miss Ruth Geele at
enjoyed a tasty dinner in spite professicnal meeting and social at
Mr. hnd Mrs. Walter Joyce have the Village.
of being wrapped in hot packs. the high school Monday night.
returned home after spending
Frank Hunt is visiting friends in
A victim of infantile paralysis,
Carroll Bagley and Lawrence awhile in Rockland visiting their I Falmouth, Mass.
the youngster received the best
modern care and
treatm ent and Charles MacDonald are cut daughter.
Master L. Dewey Chase of
thanks to the March of Dimes ting pulpwood cn the old MacDon
L e s lie -B u r n s
Chamberlain spent several days
which this year occurs Jan.- 14-31. ald place
Miss Harriette L. Leslie became I last week with his grandparents.
Since this picture was taken,
Eleanor Gross has returned to the bride of Norman Bums now of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
small Dickie lias been returned Bangor aPer visiting Mr. and Mr*.
James Winchenbach Y3c of OcroPortland, but formerly of Swan’s
to his home in Highland, and tqday is an active, healthy boy Fl^d Gross.
Island, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 31, cake, N. C.. is spending a 9-day’s
again, completely recovered from [ Rcdney Wakefield is ill with at the home of the officiating cler leave with his parents, Mr. and
the crippling effects of infantile pneumonia.
gyman, Rev. Walter K. Miller, Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.
paralysis.
Clarince Sawyer was here from pastor of the Stevens Avenue Con
Mrs. Helen Burns of Friendship
Bath recently.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Alice
gregational church.
The bride wore a traveling suit Waltz.
Sunday visitors at the home of
A L L HANDS
SEARSMONT
of gray pencil stripe with black ac
Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Sevreal more local young mgn in cessories and a corsage of pink roses
NEEDED/
were,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase
military service have expressed Attendants were Sgt. Robert H.
TO save USESFAT
their pleasure a t receiving their *Crozier and Mrs. Crozier. Mrs and two sons of Chamberlain, Mr.
! community Christmas boxes, -and Crozier “wore a rose wool suit with and Mrs. Archie Wallace and son
of Friendship, James Winchenbach
wish to thank the community for corsage of pink roses.
A reception was held at the Cro- 1Y3c and Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
them.
.
. ...
Avenue, Genthner and Sadie Mank.
I Vilho Hill left for induction Into zier home Buchanan
South
Portland,
following
which
! military service at Fort Devens,
DUTCH NECK
the
couple
left
on
a
wedding
trip
to
Mass., Jan. 16.
. .
Richard Osier U. S. N., stationed
Joe Zachowski went to Boston Eastern Maine. On their return they
recently, where he is empolyed in will reside for the present at South at Sampson, N. Y., spent a short
ALLTHC ITEMS REQUESTEO BY
-Portland.
leave recently with his parents Mr.
GENERAL EISENHOWER............
defense work.
SHELLS. GUNS. TIRES, BLANKETS
The
brfde,
a
graduate
of
Portland
and Mrs. Waldon Osier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb were
AND P L A N E S............... REQUIRE
High
School
is
employed
in
the
of
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. McClure of
USED FAT INTHIER MANUFACTURE
recent guests of Mr. and) Mrs. C.
fice
o?
the
G
reat
Atlantic
and
P
a

West
Newton, Mass., passed the last
M. (Burgess and family in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LdClair and cific ware house. She is the daugh week-end at their heme here.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen
family have recently moved to Lis ter of Mr«. Howard Sieverstsen of
bach of South Waldoboro were
bon, where he has employment in South Portland.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. Sunday afternoon visitors of A. E.
a defense plant.
Irvin O Hills of Belfast was a and Mrs. Charles A. Burns of Swans Winchenbach.
's a v e e v e p y ~m o p ot USED
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Genthner
business caller here last Friday. Island, attended school here and is
FAT. ir s WORTH CASH AMO and
daughter Myrna of Broadcove
employed
in
the
New
England
Philip Sweetland who is employed
EXTRA RATION POINTS. . .
are
passing
a few days with Mr.
Shipbuilding
Corporation.
at the New .England Shipbuilding
and
Mrs.
Donald
Genthner.
Among
‘these
attending
the
cere
Comapny at South Portland, spent
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach of
the week-end at the home of his mony were Mr. and Mrs. Burns, and
mother. Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland. Mrs. Mary Staples of Swan’s Island, Waldoboro spent several days at
Mr. and Mrs. William Kanavy Mrs. Margaret Conley. Mr. and (Mrs. her home here recently.
have gone to New York to visit rela Harold Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
tives after which he will enter de John Bowen of Portland.
INFANTILE
Sympathy goes out from the
fense work in Boston.
PARALYSIS
Mrs. Agnes H art and1children of island to Mr and Mrs. Judson Smith
and
family
in
the
loss
of
their
son,
IAN. 14-31
Hcpe were Sunday callers in town.
Sgt.
Russell
L.
Smith,
who
was
Misa Fem e Harriman observed
her birthday recently with a party. killed in action in Luxembourg on
The guests were Joan, Alexis. Dar bee. 28.
W i l l MAKE
ryl, and Faith Harriman, Richard^ He will be'missed by the island
LeClair, Jeanne
and Howard as he was a fine character boy and
1560 W RATION
Keene, Murdock and Muriel R at was always active in Sunday
S
i
r
'
ten, Reginald and Muriel Wing, School and League and at one time
took
up
collection
in
the
church.
Donna and Ronald Fuller, Ann and
CONTAINERS
M issin g In A ction
Dale Marriner. and Jimmie Cun
ningham.
Fem
e
received
several
' * * * *-* » '
Mrs. Rosa Torrey received word
nice gifts. Games were played and Thursday moaning, Jan. 18 from
refreshments of cake, cookies, and the War Department in Washing
V IC T O R Y
ice cream were enjoyed.
ton that her youngest son, Pvt. Ed
ward Withee was missing in action
PULPWOOD
somewhere in the European area
B lue B looded
CA M PAIG N
in
the (fighting district.
Are aristocrats actually blue
blooded? No. But the aristocrats of
old Spain, who boasted of no admix
v GLEN COVE
ture of Moorish or Jewish blood,
Pc
Mrs.
Clive W intA and son Kent
were very light complexioned, so
so that their veins showed blue of Dryden returned home Tuesday
SPEED VICTORY IN '4 4 much
after several days' visit with Mr.
through the skin.
j
and Mrs. Donald Wood.
CUT MORE FUIPWOOD
Shouldn't Support P eop le
Aneti Cousins is confined to the
Grover Cleveland, in his veto of house by whooping cough
the Texas seed bill, February 16,
Mrs. Bessie Hewett has returned
1887, said: “Though the people sup to Milton, Mass., after several days’
port the government, the govern
★ MAYONNAISE
BBY US. W i ll BOIIDS J ment should not support the visit with relatives in Rockland and
Glen Cove.
people.”
★
POTATO CHIPS
Mrs. Forrest C. Loghry has re
★ SANDWICH SPREAD
turned from a vialit with her aunt
Mrs. Maurice Clough in Boston,
a HORSE RADISH
and M-ss Edith Cavanaugh in
SWEET RELISH
Worcester, Mass.

FIGHT

PSLP1

HOW

TO

i n

t

H A V E YO UR ENGINES
FACTORY REBUILT

________________ 7*«

19 Thatcher St.. Thom-

56

1_Military signal
5-Mineral spring
8-Marries

'AK Eny'ish coach baby carsale. In good con d ition. TEL.
___________________________7*8
hard wood for sale, VICTOR
4DLE 12 Brewster ©t
Tv ’.

_____________________________ 5*8
VAR folding baby carriage for
Oak S t TEL 1166_____
5-8
IANENTS at hom e Saturdays
lelene Curtis and Zotos supplies.
Work guaranteed TEL. 1091W.
_____________________5t£
Y wheels, hayracks, tip card,"

1

55

7 -8

radios, good price.
BERT'S
SERVICE, 16 Maverick St. or
" _______ ___ ________________7*8
crochet work.
T hree-piece
s. one for $2.50; tw o or m ore,
_ MAYNARD AUSTIN, W ash_______________________ 7*8
radio for sale. Singer sew ing
drop head. 12 guage sh ot
ap action; 380 cal. au tom atic
arlsm binoculars, 8 pr.; brass
spring, fu ll size; Win d so r
>ed. spring and m attress. TEL.
________________________ 7-8
E size cab in et stove for livin g
store for sale MIKE ARMATA.
y St Tel. 10S1R.___________ 6tf
ROOM house, m odern lm ■nts lor sale, shingled and new :ed and papered. Inside. M ust
to be appreciated LAWRENCE

3b

M5
M9

5M

31

Ml

MM

Z-x ZX XXXX

FOR SALE

31

35

VINALHAVEN

HIED 2 room apt to let. H ot
ith. Adults on ly; 57 PACIFIC
________
I______________ 7*8
heated furnished apartm ent
Glen Cove
M odem b ath,
is hot w pter, electric stove
jerator. TEL . 361R.
7-8
tOOM bungalow to let on
Ave.
A dults only.
Tel.
H PHILBRICK_______ 7-9
to let a t Foss House, 77 Park
330.
4 tf

L

lb

39

53

II

IO

18

_________
Mb MT

gent to T h e

lVER.

8

&

42

4

14
i

I I

7

13

38

37

a.

5 i» 8

18

29

33
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b y S o u th w o rth
F o llo w th e le a d of th e le a d in g F leet
O w n e r s , T ru ck in g C o n ce r n s,. Bus
C o m p a n ie s, C on tractors, a n d F ish er
m e n a n d s^ n d you r e q u ip m e n t to
SO U T H W O R T H for r e -b u ild in g to
F actory S p e c ific a tio n s . M a in e's la rg 
e s t a n d b e st e q u ip p e d p la n t — all
th e la test p r e c is io n m a c h in e s , m o d ern m eth o d s
a n d w o rk m en w h o a r e "engine s p e c ia l is t s ', are
you r g u a r a n te e that y o u r o ld e n g in e w ill b e as
g o o d a s n e w ” after factory r e -b u ild in g b y Southw orth.
It w ill b e a lo n g tim e b e fo r e n e w a u to m o tiv e
e q u ip m e n t is a v a ila b le . T h e m ost lo g ic a l a n d
e c o n o m ic a l a n s w e r is “ h a v e you r e n g in e s factory
r e -b u ilt b y S o u th w o rth " . E stim ates g la d ly g iv e n .

3 0 W a rre n A v e .

M a c h in e

Co.

Portland, M a in e

-----------------CUP AND MAIL--------------------------------

ML
E&S
X

V

P le a se aend m e S e v tjiw e r th lite r a tu r e ou
Plating
E n g in e R e b u ild in g ____ W eld in g —
F actory
M e ta lliz in g ____
E lectrical R epair
a n d M ill M a in te n a n c e ------

N A M E-------- — -----------------------------A D D R E SS___

SUPER

g u a M

i ,

★

D r i n k T e a a t its i

SU PPO R T T H T M W /T ft W S S T

ntc/pts

I ’F IS H

AND

SALADA"
TEA

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer's

‘

1

Crispy, Crunchy
Golden Brown

FRESH CAUGHT - DRESSED AS DESIRED

H A D D O C K
H A D D O C K

FRANKFURTS
LB 3 7 ’
SKINLESS

LB

FANCY

LB

FOWL

LOIN CHOPS »55‘

BOLOGNA
4

hearty

LUNCH

LB

41

LB

LAM B F 0 R E S 2 8 '

2 7 ’

i.

PLUMp
MEATY

GRADE AA AND A LAMB

HAMBURG
FRESH
CROUND-

1 9 '

FILLETS

M ACKEREL

CHOPS

W

APPLES

native

43'

3 LBS2 9 <

McIntosh

A P P L E S NATIVE BALDWIN 3 LBS2 4 '
O R A N G E S FLORIDA-176-SIZE DOZ 4 2 '
TANGERINES
LETTUCE
CELERY

200

0

CALIF. ICEBERC

I

CRISP-WHITE

C A R R O TS

B<

SWEET TENDER

COF-PW
R

. BCHS

LARGE EGGS
GRADE A

DOZ

55

STRICTLY FRESH NATIVE
FROM NEARBY FARMS
F IN A S T

BREAD
. FLOUR
Valcb
P I L L S B U R Y ’S

FLOUR
IN S T A N T

QUAKER
OATS
COOKS IN A

48-OZ
pkc

JIFFV

FLAKORN c o ’ nm I50M,n ' 1 3 ‘
DROMEDARY , ^ x
18’
BISQUICK
PKC 3 0
20-OZ 7c
PANCAKE FLOUR
PKG /
9-OZ J J e
BURRY'S PIE CRUST PKC
WALNUTS
Di S S D LB 46*
PURE HONEY
’^ z 2 8 ’
SOUP MIX BETTY CROCKER PKC 9 C
MARMALADE
29’
1AAF ADAMI
M A lA K U m

AO

or Spaghetti 3 LB «)7C
White Spray PKC 2 /

FINAST COLDEN
WHOLE KERNEL

CORN
f:nasT
CO RN

CAN

, JEi-LY ROLLS

AM6El CAKE

doughnuts
00115

»«*’,. ‘-**?Lv?dtl
I UNDID
FINE TFXTURt

12-OZ

LAST SUMMER’S SUNSHINE PACKED IN IACH
TENDER SWEET KERNEL
PACKED IN VACUUM PACKED CANS

T flain
OR SUUAH
11M„
«ED

1 eo.M . a i d i p > ^ a g > l

- H it
ORANGE CAKE FR!SH
FRUIT tAXI
1 LB

SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS

’B e

pkc

IV O R Y FLAKES IV O R Y S N O W
LARGE
PKG.

FINE CRANULATED
FOR FINE LAUNDERING

O

UVA

LARGE
PKG.

SOAP

O

jC i

F IN A S T
CRANU LATED S O A P
FOR DISHES - CLOTHES

O
K IR K M A N 'S
BORAX SO A P

14*

BORAX

LCE

J

PKCS

IV O R Y SOAP
CUEST SIZE 2 bars 9 C
LCE
Ac
BARS Jb 7

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
BORAXO HAND CLEANER

3 3 1

P O T A T O C H IP S

PUFF

F IS H V O T R A T IO N E D

/

Always Fresh

POTATO

2 C U P S C O O K K D F R E S H F L A K E D F IS K *
2 TABLESPO O NS M ARVO
2 T A B L E S P O O N S M IN C E D C E L E R Y
2 T A B L E S P O O N S M IN C E D P A R S L E Y
2 EGGS
2 CUPS SEASONED M A SH ED PO TA TO
2 T A B L E S P O O N S M IN C E D G R E E N P E P P E R
1 TEASPOON SALT
1 T A B L E S P O O N M I N C E D O N IO N
1 T A B L E S P O O N L E M O N J U IC E
C o o k c e le r y , p a rs le y , p e p p e r, a n d o n io n in m a r g a r in e u n t il te n d e r.
C o m b in e w it h fish, m a s h e d p o ta to e s , le m o n ju ic o a n d s a lt. A d d b e a te n
*K 8 y o lk s . B e a t m ix t u r e v e r y lig h t ly . F o ld in w o ll-b e a te n e g g w h ite s .
P ile l i g h t l y in b a k in g d is h w e ll-r u b b e d w it h M a r v o . B a k e in a m o d e ra te
e v e r 350° u n t il set in th e c e n te r a b o u t 45 m in u te s .

BARS

★ D e lic io u s

M A R K ETS

PONT LEAN TOO HEAVILY
ON YOUR RATION STAMPS

C A IN S

Sacause w« ora
on War work, tervioe >s
dependent on your priority rating.

S o u th w o rth

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

20-MULE TEAM

M a in

3

bars

23c

PKC

15 C

PKC

“I 5*

S tre e t

PARKING POE SHOPPKKS IN BEAR OF STORE

*

0'
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A Week of Fellowship Meet
ings In Thomaston Begins
Sunday

x»
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GLADYS O CONDON
Correspondent
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xx
X'

xx
xx

x"x
xx

Tel. 113-3
Mrs. Gladys Wheeler has returned
home after a month’s trip, visiting
he rson Capt. Rogers in Texas,
brothers and sisters in Chicago
and her daughter, Alice Rogers Sic
of the WAVES, Washington, D. C.
Capt. Earle A. Starrett, who has
been passing a week with his fam 
ily here, has returned to New York.
The W.CT.U. meets tonight at
7.3 at the home of Mrs. Hubert F.
Leach.
Mrs. George Sherbo has gone to
Des Moines, Idwa, to pass the Win
ter with her husband’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Sherbo, Sr.
Robert MacFarland, Petty Officer
first class, arrived home today from
Solomons, Maryland, to spend the
week-end with his family here.
Nathaniel Stone has sold his
home on Beechwcods street to Per
cival Pierpont. Mr. and Mrs. Stone
have moved to Holmes street. Rock
land.
Mrs. Donald Ward entertained at
bridge Tuesday afternoon at her
home. High score went to Mrs.
Shirley Williams. Those present
were Mrs. Charlotte Williams, ’ Irs.
Leona Quinn and Mrs. Shirlej Wil
liams. Refreshments were served
by the hostessLt. (j.g.) Franklin Comery, who
has been in the Pacific theatre o f
war for 19 months, arrived home
Monday night to spend a leave with
liis family here.
Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone enter
tained Y series of card parties Wed
nesday, being given by the Red
Cross Motor Corps. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant after
noon was enjoyed by all. The guests
were Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs.
Kenneth Keyes, Mrs. Robert Mac
Farland and Mrs. Wilson Carter.
Mrs. George Rogers was invited but
unable to attend.
Mrs. Leona Starrett will be hostess
to the Beta Alpha Club Monday
night at her home here.
The second Adult Class in. Shop
Work will be Monday night from 7
to 10.
Walter Abbott, Sic, is passing a
12-day leave with his family at the
home of Rev. Hubert F. Leach.
The Thomaston girls’ and boys’
basketball teams will play Rockland
girls and boys Vmight at Rockland.
Mrs. Alta Noble entertained at a
series of card parties Wednesday
afternoon at her home here, being
given by the Red Cross Motor
Corps. Those present were Mrs.
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Theodore Row
ell, Mrs. Earl Bell, Mrs. John Welch,
Mrs. Earl Porter, Mrs. Claran
Shaw and Mrs. Everett Noble. Re
freshments were served and rook
and Chinese checkers and monopo
ly were enjoyed.
Miss Sally Gray has returned to
her home in Newton Center, Mass.,
after visiting Miss Beverly Kirk-

CZ3P

NG

The Church of God in Thomasten is having a week of fellow
ship meetings beginning Sunday,
through Feb 4 Service each eve
ning at 7 30 The main feature of
the services are special music and
singing, along with a visiting min
ister for each service.
Sunday, Evangelist Alva Mc
Clure; Monday, Rev. John Finelli;
Tuesday. Rev. H. Seville; Wednes
day. Rev. D D«jFmo: Thursday,
Rev. P. Cunningham; [Friday, Feb.
2, Rev. H Davis; Sunday. Feb 4,
Rev. W. Morris. The ministers and
friends of Thomaston are invited
Sunday School at 2 p. m. eSch
Sunday. Mrs. C. Mortin superin
tendent. Young People's service
Sunday 6 30 p ,m., Mrs. L. Cush
man. Preach ng service at 730 p. m.
each Sunday.
Patrick for a few days.
Pvt. Eugene Jellison, who has been
stationed at Camp Hood, Texas, Is
passing a furlough with relatives in
Rockland and this town.
Funeral services were held Satur
day at the Davis funeral home for
Delbert E. Wotton, 82 years, of this
town, who died Wednesday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ethel
Taylor, in Waterville, where he had
been for the past five months. Mr.
Wotton was born in Warren, Oct.
30, 1862. He leaves his daughter,
Mrs. Taylor; a sister, Mrs. Clara
Wallace of Shirley, Mass., and a
grandson, Russell Kirk of this
town. Interment will be in the Vil
lage cemetery in the Spring.
-#
4
.
C hurch N ew s
•
•
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Eyensong at 7 o'clock at St. John’s
Episcopal Church.
Sunday school at 9.45 at the Fed
erated Church with morning serv
ices at 11. The members of Orient
Lodge. FAM ., will attend the morn
ing services. Subject, “The Spirit
of Brotherhood.” Anthem, “Awake
My Soul,” by Kohlman. Evening
services at 7. Subject “Recovering
the Mood of Brotherhood.” Tues
day, Jan. 30, the Federated Church
will entertain the Augusta District
Conference. The morning and aft
ernoon sessions will be for the min
isters and their wives. Addresses
will be given by Dr. Karl Quimby,
secretary of the General Board of
Missions. Rev. Paul Wagner, missionaryy to India. The public is
cordially invited to attend the eve
ning services at 7 o'olock. Sunday
school at 9 45 a- m. at the iBaiptist
Church, morning services at 11.
Subject, “The Lights T hat Cannot
Be Quenched.'' Choral anthem,
“Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desiring,” J.
S. Bach, by the junior and senior
choirs. Two piano accompaniments
by Mrs. Blanche Lermond and Miss
Grace Paulsen. Monday night Beta

FOR
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b u s in e s s :
Don't let buying through the mails place you In the plight of
this sorry little miss. Try MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
first—our store has a catalog beaten any way you look at it, and
LOOKING at merchandise BEFORE you buy, reduces to a
minimum, the chances of unsatisfacto/y purchasing. Try MAIN
STREET HARDWARE CO., first for better-than-ever-values!

STEEL SKILLET

LIMITED
Made cf heavy
a rolled edge
Large size 9U

Each

FILTER

QUANTITY
gauge steel with
for protection
' diameter.

50c

CLOPAY WINDOW
SHADES

(without rollers)
Dark Green OR D.ARK ECRU
A patented creped texture
paper shade. Full size. Will
not crack or fray. Easily' a t
tached to your old rollers.

Each
29c
FLOOR SANDER
TO LET

STREAMLINE

WALL DRYER
Each $1.19

P u rify Y our D r in k in g W ater
W ith a F ilto -K le e n
You will t « surprised at the

amount of pipe mess, dirt, and
other matter w’hich this filter
stops. Filto-Kleen is made of
bakelite and assures clean,
healthful drinking water in
stantly. 12 discs included.
Extra Filter Disks (72 to a box)
Box 50c

Without Adoptor $1.00
With Adoptor $1.25

Five natural, sanded finish
arms that swing up out cf the
way when not in use. Each
arm can be used independently.
Strongly made.
* 1
• «« «. v *-•? ’
- •*

MAIN ST. HRRDUJRREa
PAINTS • STOVES • K ITC H EN W A R E C f L .
" FORMERLY
•
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Funeral services for the late Ken
neth A Wing were held Tuesday at
; Good’s funeral parlor. Rev. W. E.
Berger, officiating.
There were
many beautiful offerings. Burial in
the Spring will take place at Moun
tain View cemetery..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Hastings
of 6 Spruce street, entertained* Mr?
and Mrs. Norman C Dickey and
Miss <Lcis F. Pearce of Hope at sup
per Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Hastings
of Spruce street gave a party Sun
day night in honor of Miss Audrey
E. Grassow cf Hope, who left this
week to begin training as a cadet
nurse at a Boston hospital. Those
present were Miss Grassow, Mrs.
Dorothy Wentworth of Belfast,
Miss Edith Beverage of Hope, Miss
n K e e p g r in n in ’— y o u ’r e w in n in ’! G e o r g e , w h o is w e ll o n h is w a y
to r e c o v e r y a f t e r a c r ip p lin g a tta c k o f in f a n t ile p a r a ly s is , g e t s a
Florence Pearce of Camden. TSgt.
p e p ta lk fr o m t h e g a n g . T h e v is it o r s , n o w in p e r f e c t h e a lth , o n c e
Frederick W, Brownell. Earl Pearse,
w e r e v ic t im s o f p o lio t h e m s e lv e s . A ll w e r e a id e d b y t h e M id d le s e x
and Hartley Beverage, all cf Hope
C o u n ty (N . J .) C h a p te r o f T h e N a tio n a l F o u n d a tio n fo r I n f a n t ile
Games were played and refresh
P a r a ly s is . Y o u r c o n tr ib u tio n s to t h e M a r c h o f D im e s , J a n u a r y
ments were served.
The best of
14-31, w i l l h e lp th o u s a n d s o f y o u n g s t e r s lik e t h e s e t o w in their
fig h t a g a in s t in f a n t ile p a r a ly s is .
luck was wished to both Miss Gras
sow and TSgt.. Brownell who is
Alpha meets at Mrs. Leona Star- Jwhen Rev. James W. Barr will speak home on a furlough after several
re tt’s. At 345 in the afternoon I on ‘ Real Experiences in "Worship.” ■months Overseas.
Junior Choir rehearsal meets with Sunday School meets at 10 o'clock,
Mrs. 'Dorothy Wentworth of Bel
Mrs. Everett McLellan as hostess. i with classes f<fr all ages. Evening fast was overnight guest of Mr. and
Wednesday, boys' handicraft class. }worship will be at 7 o’clock with Mrs. Albert W. Hastings recently.
Thursday, meeting for prayer, ! song service and helpful message.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Johnson
praise and Bible study. Senior choir
Installing of officers of Harbor and daughters Francina and Ju an 
rehearsal at 8.10.
I Light Chapter, O. E. S.. was held ita of Camden and Mrs. Ernest
Wednesday evening. Beatrice Rich- Hastings cf South Hope were recent
1ards wras the installing officer as visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W.
Hastings and sons William and
sisted Ijy Leola Oxton as marshal Donaid.
and Roberta Best as chaplain. Offi
The ladies' of the Monument
cers installed were: Georgia Rhodes
E. A. CHAMPNEY
Square Methodist Church will serve
worthy matron;
Lloyd Rhodes,
Correspondent
worthy patron; R uth 'Graffam, as a public supper Saturday night, 5.30
sociate matron; Harold Graffam, to 7.00.
T el. 2229
H. D. Stevenson of Rockland,
associate patron; Orra Burns, sec
Mass.,
spent the week-end with his
retary; Marion Upham, treasurer;
, The (R.H.S. girls’ basketball team Beatrice Richards, conductress; father, A. B. Stevenson,
at (Rcckport played two games with Dorothy Upham; I associate conMr. and Mrs. Harold Ames have
Searsport 'High, the first Jan. 12 on ductress; Helena Upham, Adah; had a telegram from the War De
Rockport’s court, when they gained Elsie Hawkins, Ruth; Edna Qwinal, partment informing them that their
an easy victory, 31 to 9. The re Esther; Lucy Stevenson, Martha; , son, Pfc. Leslie Ames was “slightly
turn game was played in Searsport Susie Auspluand, Electa. Deans or I wounded” Jan. 7 while in combat in
Jan. 19. It was surprisingly close chestra furnished music and songs ' Germany. This was immediately
and hard fought but Rockiport came given by Erler.e D ans and Roland I followed by a V-mail letter from
out victorious. Searsport girls held Richards, Earl Achorn and Lloyd Pfc. Ames, himself, saying that he
the lead until the last few minutes Rhodes. A social hour followed the was writing with his left hand as
cf the game. The score was 16 installation with refreshments and his right was in a sling. His letter
to 15.
was written Jan. 8.
dancing in the dining room
Rockport Junior Class is spon
The Elm Street Reading Club will
soring the sefap drive which will be
meet with (Miss Bernice Firth at her
conducted on January 25 in this
home on Washington street Monday
town. The money will go towards
night.
the annual issue of “The Tatler.”
Lt. Alfred W. Knowlton, son of
The Senior class is going to Bel
Raymond Knowlton, Elm street,
fast Friday to have photographs
who is a member of the 778th Bomb
taken.
er Squadron, serving In Italy, has
been promoted from Second to
The Methodist Junior Ladies’ Aid
First Lieutenant. Lt. Knowlton has
will meet Wednesday with Mrs. Ro
recently completed his training in
berta Best.
radar and is now a radar operator.
The Try To Help Club will meet
Monday with Mrs. Ellen Bohndell.
The January meeting of the
Miss Phyllis Carleton who has
Parent-Teachers’ Association will
been stationed at Bangor, is at
take place next Monday night at the
home.
St. Thomas Parish House, at 7 30
Morning worship at the Metho
o’clock. A one-act play will be pre
dist church will be at 11 o’clock,
sented by the members of The
Dramatic Club under the direction
of Mrs. Kluge.
Miss Joan Emery, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Emery, Chestnut
street, left Thursday for Hunter
College, New York where she will
C O L O R S THAT ARE SYJ
begin her boot training in the
O F YO UR E M O T IO N S ....
WAVES.
The annual “Guest” meeting of
the Monday Club was held at the
St. Thomas Parish House Monday
afternoon. About 75 piembers and
YELLOW GREEN RED
guests gathered in the auditorium
to enjoy the moving pictures un
folded by Wilbur ©enter of Rock
land. Mr. Senter, a leading mem
ber of the Rockland Camera Club,
has set up his camera in every State
in the Union, and has a vast store
of pictures from which to draw for
such entertainment. Following the
POSTW AR
movies the assembly was invited to
T E L E V IS IO N ..
the Giuld Room for refreshments
where the president of the Monday
TH E W ORLD
Club, Mrs. Arietta Good, presided
W IL L B E
BROUGHT
at the coffee urn at the very attrac
BEFORE OUR
tive table set with lace, silver and
EYES BY TELE
beautiful jonquils. The Monday
P u b l ic s c h o o l
V IS IO N A F T E R T H E
Club afternoon, always considered
C H IL D R E N A R E
W A R . B E T T E R V IS IO N
one of the outstanding social oc
N O W R E Q U IR E D
W IL L B E N E E D E D F O R
casions of the season, had in this
T O READ ABOUT
B E T T E R L IV IN G .
year of war an especially warm
15 T I M E S A S
atmosphere
of friendly informality
M UC H M ATERIALwhich
was
much appreciated and
A S C H ILD R EN A
enjoyed.
G E N E R A T I O N AGO.
A musical program was the fea
ture of the Rotsfcy Club meeting
Tuesday at Wadsworth Irin. Avery
SCHOOL’
Matheson, with well chosen words
905
introduced the artists: Gilbert Laite,
Dave Crockett, and Everett Grieve.
Burt Stevenson led the group sing
A l l w h it e m a l e
'
ing of “America The Beautiful” fol
C A T S W IT H B L U E
lowed by these numbers: Song.
E Y E S A R E D E A F, S A Y S
MacNamara’s Band, Dave Crockett;
T H E B E T T E R V IS IO N
, Group Medley, led by Gilbert Laite;
IN S T IT U T E . N O REASO N
Fishers’ Hornpipe and Yankee
F O R T H IS C U R IO U S
Dcodle, piano novelty, Everett
C O N D IT IO N
H A S EVER
Grieve; solo, Drink To Me Only
BEEN FOUND.
With Thine Eyes, Gilbert Laite;
songs by quartette, led by Butter
field; Chinese Auction, March of
Dimes; piano duet by Grieve and
Which of yoor two husbands
Crockett.
The closing number.
Everett's latest composition, “Gone”
is coming homo tonight • • •
was played by the composer as a
tribute to the memory of our fine
friend and member, “Allie” and to
the men from Camden who have
given their lives to preserve our
Liberty, and finally God Bless
Constipation may make dients formulated over 50
America was given by the group.
anyone a Mr. or Mrs. Glum. years ago. Uncoated or
There were present, 24 members. 7
"‘ake Nature’s Remedy (NR candy coated, their action is
’/ablets). Contains no chem- dependable, thorough, yet
guests and visiting Rotarians Tom
x»ls, no minerals, no phenol gentle, as millions of NR’s
Stone. Lou Walker, Bert Blodgett
/erivatives. NR Tablets are have proved. Get a 254
and Russ Davis of the Rockland
different—act different. Convincer Box today! AU
club.
Purely vegetable—a combi- druggists. Caution: Take
(Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Holt of
ration of 10 vegetable ingre only as directed.
WHS#
Brookline. Mass., are announcing
the birth of a son. Jan. 24.
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Telephone 2-21
A. R. Noyes is in ill health.
Clifford Rcwell is at Togus hos
pital for treatment.
Mrs. Abbie Rowell, Union, Mrs.
Arlena Esancy of North Burkettville Mrs Gwendolyn Sukeforth
and daughter Judith of Burkettville were guests Sunday of Mrs.
W C. Perry.
Charles Thurston called Sunday
at A. R. Neyes.’
Morning worship at 10 o’clock
Sunday, at the Church of the Nazarene The message will be given
by Mrs. Helen Creamer, the sub
ject “The Goodness of God.” The
Church Bible school will meet at •
11:15 and the study will be in th e ,
sixth and seventh chapters of St.
Matthews gospel. The N. Y. P. S.
will meet at six o’clock. The regular
evening service at 7 o’clock. Prayer
and praise service every Thursday
evening at 7:30.
Reservations for the calendar
Navy salvage for the first 9 months of 1944 is at the annual rate or
supper Jan. 31, at the Methodist
pounds per man, or almost four times the per capita fat turn-in
Church may be made with any of 5.70
by civilians. Here Chief Pharmacist’s Mate George W. Compton of
the hostesses. January, Mrs. Edith
Brooklyn, a veteran of Guadalcanal, supervises head butcher Eugene
Bowes; February, Mrs. Mabie T ut
Kiely, center, and John Blacker, left, empty fresh fat into the 80 g a l l o n ^
Copper for rendering at St. Albans Naval Hospital, N. Y.
tle; March, Mrs. Edna McKinley.;
April. Mrs. Ethel Creighton; May.
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes; June, Mrs.
chinary and building burned last
ROCKVILLE
Clarence Leonard; July, Mrs. Avis
Fall. As soon as he has sawed suffi
Nichols; August, Mrs. Charlotte
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keller reHawes; September, Mrs. Addie retumed last week after spending cient lumber a building will be
Howard; October, Mrs. Nina Fuller; a few days in New ,York and New erected.
November, Mrs. Loretta Rich; ton, Mass.
Robert and Frances Cain of Cam
December, Mrs. Dorcas Thurston.
Wednesday night Mrs. V. B. den are staring with their grand
The menu will include chicken pie,
Crockett
was hostess to the Meet- parents, Mr. and Mrs.'Vesper Hale
salads and ice cream.
while their mother, Mrs. Robert
again
Club.
Miss Virginia Pinkham is em
Cain,
is in the Camden Community
Sherman
Lord
of
Rockland
has
ployed in civil service In Washing
Hospital.
set
up
a
portable
mill
where
his
moton. D. C. She was accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell re
and is working with a classmate
from Gates Business School, Miss ning hall. Many of the guests re turn tomorrow from a business
Mary Malloy of Augusta.
mained for the meeting. Mrs. Lcla trip to Boston. ,
Charles A. Sherer of Brunswick
Mrs. Elton Rich (Marjorie Butler) Haskell was in charge of the pro
recently received a beautiful Italian gram, which she presented as fol passed Sunday with his father Da
A
doll and cameo ,ear rings from her lows: Japan’s Rise, Mrs- Mabie na A. Sherer.
husband in Italy. She and her sis Tuttle; ceremony of presenting air
Charles Wclntosh
has been
ter Muriel, also received silk scarves medal and two bronz oak leaf clust scraping a field on Chickawaukee
from their brother, Chester in ers, Mrs. Loretta Rich; “My Kind Pond in preperation for harvesting
France.
of a Farm ”, Mrs. Edith Bowes; ice in ia few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss enter Poems by Angela Morgan; Mrs.
S Sgt. Ralph Caven spent last
tained Rev. and Mrs. Carlson from Edna McKinley; "Johnny Apple- week-end with Mrs. Caven at the
Beverly, Mass., and William Everett seed,” Mrs. Edith Bowes; letters of home of her parents, Mr. >and Mrs.
over the week-end.
thanks for Christmas packages were M. E. Anthony.
Joseph Stickney, son cf Mr. and received and read from the fol
Mrs. Henry Stickney of Belmont. lowing boys, Corp. Philip Creighton Subscribe to Tire Courier-Gazette
Mass., and Crawford Lake, has been in Belgium, Corp. Chester Butler in
$3.00 a year
reported missing since Dec. 17.
France, Capt. Willard Howard in
Mrs. Irving Rich received cards Germany, Arthur L. Jones in Ger
Tuesday from her son, Walter, many, Alvin M. Heald in Texas,
a prisonor of war in Germany. One Corp. Warner Howard in France,
TA BLET
card dated Oct. 14 stated th at he Pvt. lc Gerald Ames in European
had received feur letters, and one area. Mrs. Hattie Leach thanked 3S3SUFALSE TEETH
package, his first mail from home. the club in behalf of her son, Austin Simply place a Quickdeut Tablet anti
plate in w ater- watch the action—in _
Members and guests of the Com in Pacific area. A letter of thanks
a jilTy plate w ill be spotlessly clean.
munity Club were served a fine was also received from Virginia NO
MEASURING NO MESS NO TROUBLE
At S heldon’s Pharmacy
dinner Tuerday in the Masonic din- Howe Delaney.
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\ EASY PAYMENT PLAN;

H e r e i t is — r e c e n t l y o f f t h e p r e s s — 2 0
p a g e s o f t i m e l y v a l u e s in c lu d in g i t e m s n o t
l is t e d in S e a r s c u r r e n t c a t a l o g s . B e s u r e t o
s e e t h i s e x c i t i n g s u p p le m e n t a r y c a t a l o g t o 
d a y a t S e a r s O r d e r O ffic e . S h o p in p e r s o n
o r b y p h o n e . U s e Isea r s E a s y P a y m e n t P la n
on p u rch a ses o f $10 or over.

SEAM S I t o m r c h a n d CO.
O K I H I l O F F IC E
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TEL. 1380
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A rthur P . W a rd w ell

I

This And That
Well Known Shlpworker Dies
At 87 In Lowell, Mass.—
Funeral Here
There will be no meeting cf
James H. Hall of Greenville
Junction, formerly of Rockland, Chapin Class Tuesday night.
was In the city this week, on his
way home from a visit with his son
Mrs. Hurley D. .Oliver sustained
Stanley W. Hall, and family, of a broken right wrist in a fall on
South Portland.
*
F easan t street Sunday.

annual rate or
Capita fat turn-in
W. Compton of
b u tch er E u g en e
|n to th e 80 gallon
V.

/

I’.diii" b u rn e d la s t
he has sawed s u ffib u ild in g

w ill

bo

I

Cain of Camtheir grandMrs. Vesper Hale
Iher, Mrs. Robert
piralen Community
Iwith

Id r Hallowell re[from a business
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|ith his father Da-
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Itosh
has been
on Chickawaukee
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Cavcn spent last
Irs. Caven at the
lents, Mr. and Mrs.
tie Courier-Gazette
a year
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5E TEETH
juickilt'iit Tublet and
watch the action—in
I be spotlessly clean. Up*
10 MESS NO TROUBLE
, Pharmacy
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Mrs. Harriet L. Merriam is visit
'Iiss Shirley Ann Nelson of Graning at the home of her daughter, it ? street
entertained Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles E. Gross in Falmouth 1/ isses Joan Talbot, Sally Camer
on, Marie Whalen, Barbara Kaler,
Foreside.
L< ? Dudley, Marion Talbot, Carol
A/ Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. True were Clarke, Barbara Boynton, Janice
in Rockland Wednesday on their Fickett, and Arlene Miller. At a
way to Boston. They were accom game party prizes were won by
panied by Miss Audrey Orassow of Janice Fickett. Barbara Kaler and
Hope, who 'is to train at the Chil Sally Cameron. Refreshments were
served toy Mrs Nelson and Shirley’s
dren’s Hospital in Boston.
grandmother, Mrs. Harvey Nelson
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Jameson
Peter's Episcopal Church and St
John's Church, will hold a joint left this morning for Boston, where
meeting at the home cf Miss Helen Mr. Jameson will enter the Deacon
Carr of Elliot street, Thomaston. ess Hospital for surgical treatment.
Tuesday night at 7:30. Mrs. Keryn
Mrs. Donald F. Borgerson left to
ap Rice will be the speaker. All
day
for New London, Conn., to
members are urged to be present.
spend the week-end with her hus
Mrs. John Gilley and children, band, Seaman, First Class Borger
John Henry and Rebecca, of South son. who is stationed at the Sub
west Harbor, are visiting Capt. and marine Base.
MKrs Henry V Lurvey of Masonic
Mrs. George R. Robishaw and son
“street, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon I.
Albert, accompanied toy Mrs. Ro
DeWolfe of Tenant’s Harbor.
land Robishaw, left for Brunswick
The missionary group of the this morning where Albert will en
P ratt Memorial Methodist Church ter the Naval Hospital for observa
met at the home cf Mrs. Henry V. tion.
Lurvey Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Pvt. Austin C. Billings, stationed
Hedley V. Tweedie led the devo
at Camp Gofdon Johnston. Fla., is
tions; Mrs. Herman A. Stanley sang
visiting his wife, Edith Gray Billings
a vocal solo, with Mrs. Putnam P. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Bicknell at the piano; Mrs. Bick
nell, program chairman, reviewed a H. Gray.
chapter of the book, Southeast Asia,
Mrs. Robert C. Burns leaves this
and Mrs. Tweedie reviewed a chap afternoon for a month s stay at her
ter of the book, A G reat Time to home in St. Augustine, Fla., where
Be Alive. A social hour, with re she will visit her mother, Mrs.
freshments, Mrs. Tweedie assisting Maude Smith and other relatives.
Mrs. Lurvey in serving followed the
m e e tin g

GROSS NECK

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross of DoOn account of bad weather the
only troops of Girl Scouts who met ver-Foxcroft have been guests of
last week, were Brownie troop No Mrs. Eldcra Gross the past week.
They were joined on Monday toy
7. and Fifth Grade tScouts.
Pvt. Elroy Gross, Jr., who arrived
Lieut. Herman W Pelletier, U. 9 from Fort Sill, Oklahoma. After
Coast Guard, has been visiting, spending a few days here with rela
while on a ten day leave, Mrs. Pel tives he returned to Dover-Foxletier at the home of her .parents, croft with his parents, from there
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pietroski. Lieut, he will go to his new station at Ft.
and Mrs. Pelletier and their son. George G. Meade Md.
Harry Creamer and .John Delano
Dennis, left yesterday for a visit at
Lieut. Pelletier’s home In Beverly, have been In Rockland recently. *
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of West
Mass.
Waldoboro visited with Mrs. Eldora
Mr. and Mr3 Irl >R. Hooper have Gross on Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Richard
t returned from Bangor. where both
of
Bremen were callers here last
jfrere patients fcr observation at
Friday
evening.
wne Eastern Maine General Hospi
Mr. Matthews of Gardiner and
tal.
Roy Ludwig of Orff’s Corner have
Oliver F Hills, cashier and book been business . visitors here this
keeper at The Courier-Gazette week.
William A. Gross
office, ig confined to his home by
illness.
Funeral services were held on Sun
day for William A. Gross a resident
Mrs. Charles Eisenhart of Cul of this community for nearly 50
bertson, Nebraska and Mrs. Millie years. Mr. Gross passed away on
Baybutt of Miami. Florida were re Jan. 17, after a^long period cf ill
cent guests cf Mrs. Ellery Preston- health.
William A. Gross was bom on
Victor C Ramsdell left yesterday Dutch Neck Dec. 10. 1870, one of the
for Kendall. Fla , where he expects family of 111 children born to Wil
to remain until some time in May. liam B. and Mary C. (Genthner)
Gross. When a young man he was
married to Miss Eldora (Heyer, who
TODAY AND SATURDAY
survives him, as do their two old
est children. Marion G., wife of Wil
Shows 2.00, 6.15, 8.30
liam K. Winchenbach of Dutch
Neck, and Elroy H.. of Dover-Foxcroft. The youngest, Millard A.,
lost his life in a hunting accident
in 1923.
Besides his wife and children four
grandchildren survive Mr. Gross:
Maynard A. Winchenbach
of
Friendship Mrs. Eben Wallace of
Waldoboro, Mrs. William Bragg.
Jr.
of Dover-Foxcrcft and Pvt. El
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
roy Gross Jr. of the IT. S. Army: al
so five great grandchildren. (He is
Note Show Times
also survived £>y four sisters, Mrs.
, . SUNDAY
Ida Miller and Mrs. Angela Nash
Not Continuous
of Waldoboro, Mrs- Henderson
Gross of Broad Cove and Mrs.
3 .0 0 , 5 .4 5 , 8 .2 0
Frank Gammons of Damariscotta
MON, TUES, WED.
There are also several nieces and
nephew’s.
2 .0 0 , 6 .0 0 , 8 .2 0
Funeral services were held at
6.00 P. M. Show Starts With
Flanders Undertaking rooms, Wal
Main Feature
doboro, with Rev. Clayton iRichard
officiating. Entombment
in the
German Lutheran tomb will be fol
W hile Sweethearts W a ite d ! lowed in the Spring by -interment
in the family lot in Dutch Neck
cemetery’.

* J thei Barrymore

EVEN TO THE YOUNGEST—Arms and back stricken with infan
tile paralysis, this eight-montlis-old baby received modern care
and treatm ent at the Crippled C hildren’s Guild, Buffalo, N.Y.,
through the assistance of the Stuben County Chapter of The Na
tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. America’s contributions
to the March of Dimes. January 14-31. make this work possible.
.
.
-—

M rs. Shepherd 111

Honeymoon Of First Lieuten Varied and Brilliant News
paper Career of a Rock
ant From Overseas Inter
land Native
rupted By Appendicitis
The honeymoon of a Rockland
man, First Lieut. Maurice K. Shep
herd, of the U. S. Army Signal
Corps, attached to the 12th Air
Corps, delayed nearly 30 months,
was interrupted last night when
Lieut. Shepherd’s wife, the former
Frances M. Codey of Brooklyn. N.
Y. was operated upon for appendi
citis at Knox Hospital.
Lieut, and Mrs. Shepherd came
Tuesday for/a ten days visit with
Lieut. Shepherds parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Shepherd. He had re
cently returned from overseas where
during 29 months he had served in
England, Sicily, Salerno and Africa.
Lieut, and Mrs. Shepherd were
married at Langley Field, Va., Aug.
24, 1942 and four days later Lieut.
Shepherd went overseas.
Mrs. Shepherd the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Codey, Sr., of
Brooklyn, has been employed as
secretary to a colonel in the Army
Intelligence office in New York. Dr.
Neil A. Fogg called yesterday, di
agnosed her illness, which com-*
menced the night before, as append
icitis. Her condition this morning
was reported as ’good.”
Lieut. Shepherd, who was em
ployed ten years at Glendenning’s
Market enlisted in September 1940,
is on a 30-day furlough.

EAST LIBERTY
There seems to be much sickness
in this section at present. Frank
Benner is confined to his bed and
Mrs. Benner is also confined to the
house. Mrs. Harold Linscott is
caring for them.
Miss Doris Hilton has returned
to the Charles J. Smith home after
having been in the Eastern Maine
General Hospital. Bangor for three
weeks, she is in very poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. George McLain are
recovering from the flu. Mrs. Leroy
Davis and Martel McLain are with
them
Clarence M. Howes is in the Eye
and Ear Infirmary in Portland re
covering from a surgical operation.
Mrs. Howes is staying at the home
of her son, Charles R. Howes during
her husband’s illness.
A highly respected citizen. Charles
S. Adams died at his home here
Jan. 9 Mr. Adams was born Nov.
21, 1856 and at the time of his
death w’as possesser of the gold
headed cane being the oldest per
son in towm. Mr. Adams was a
former resident of Searsmont but
moved to this town several years
ago when he married Miss Harriet
Gilman who survives him. Three
sons, John L. of Montville, Elwir*
A. of this town and Franklin Adams
of Vinalhaven also survive. Due to
illness In his Immediate family his
funeral was from the South Mont
ville church Jan. 11 and burial in
the South Montville cemetery.
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The public supper set for Jan. 27
at St. Peter's Undercroft has been
indefinitely postponed.—adv.

$125 CASH NIGHT
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
One Smiley Burnette is good, but
when he’s twins
BOY! OH BOY!
Get Set for Laughs in

“ FIREBRANDS OF
ARIZONA”

iM-fi-N

to .

WCTUM

V

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Tuneful Frances Langford
in

“ GIRL RUSH”
Featuring

1380
ROCKLAND. ME.

W ally B row n a n d V era V ague

S yd n ey I. S n ow

. T h e W h istler”
ako
Featurette, Comedy, Serial
SAT. 2 FEATURES
ROY ROGERS
in

“S an F ernando
V a lle y ”
and

“ L et’s G o S tea d y ”
SUNDAY and MONDAY
GARY COOPER
TERESA WRIGHT
in

“ C asan ova B row n w

Funeral services for Sydney I.
Snow, 56, Times-Union copy editor
and veteran newspaper man, who
died Jan. '16 in the Rochester. N.
Y. Municipal Hospital, were held
Jan. 18 in the James C. Corbett
Chapel. Burial was in Rcckland,
Me., Mr. Snow’s birthplace.
Mr. .Snow had been in poor
health t for the last year but re
mained* determinedly on the job
until illness forced him to take a
sick leave four weeks ago. He had
been employed by The TimesUnion fcr seven years. His home
was at 167 Birn street.
From childhood he had wanted
to write and in U9O9 he quit Mas
sachusetts 'Institute cf Technology,
Cambridge. Mass., w’here he studied
chemical engineering, to become a
cub ‘r eporter on the Christian Sci
ence Monitor in Boston. He stayed
there four years.
Seeking experience in new areas,
he went to 'California to work five
years for the San Diego, Calif.,
Union. His next assignment was
five years with the (Associated Press
Press in Philadelphia and Brook
lyn.
,
From th e wire service he went
to the Reading, Pa. Tribune as
managing editor, remaining there
three years until the paper ceased
publication. His next post was that
of public relations counselfor the
N. W. Ayer & Son Advertising
Company in Philadelphia.
The
year 1929 found (him teaching at
the University of Washington.
With his heart still in newspaper
werk. Mr. Snow returned, to his pro
fession with the now-defunct
Philadelphia Evening Ledger, re
maining there eight years until it
too folded up. In 1935 he went to
work for the (Rochester JoumalAmerican. When it was discon
tinued in 1937, he went to the Syra
cuse Post-Standard but returned to
Rochester to work for The TimesUnion a few months later.
(Soft-spoken. gentlemanly, schol
arly. Sydney Snow 'was a mine of
information on many subjects, and
his knowledge of the Navy was
frequently sought by his news
paper friends. His father was Hear
Admiral Albert Sydney Snow, USN,
commandant of the Boston Navy
Yard. A brother. Lt. Commander
Carleton F. Snow, UtSN, retired,
lives at Rockland, Me. Mr. Snow
attended' the Christian Science
Qhurch for 15 years. He was an
active member of the Rochester
Newspaper Guild.
i
Surviving besides his wife, the
former Olive 'Barton Bremner, and
his brother, are three children:
Bartcn H Snow’, Navy V-12 stu
dent at Cornell University; Louise
M. Snow, senior at John Marshall
High School, and Alan K Snow’,
sophomore at John Marshall; also
a sister, Miss Mabel E. Snow of
Boston.—Rochester Times-Union.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Frederick J. Nord S2c of the U.
S. S Robin Sherwood was home last
week on a two day leave. Mrs. Nord
accompanied him home from P ort
land where she i s . spending the
Winter.
Mrs. C L. Fales entertained the
Rug Club from South Warren Fri
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie and
Neil Wyllie of South Warren, Mrs.
Roy Vose. daughter Betty, were
visitors Sunday at Frank Miller's. Mrs. Mary Grafton is visiting
relatives in Thomaston.
Charles Richards went to Rock
land Monday for a few days stay.
Alfred D. Stanley, C ox.. Armed
Guard of a U. S. S. ship recently
called on relatives. Mr. Stanley first
arrived in Baltimore, Maryland
after a six months’ trip.

Funeral services for Arthur Pres
ton Wardwell, who died in Lowell.
Mass. a.ter a short illness were
held Thursday afternoon a t Burpee
funeral home. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald officiating.
Mr. Wardwell was born 87 years
ago in Castine, sen of Capt. Da
vid ar.d Sarah S tarr Wardwell. In
his early years he followed the
sea observing his 17th birthday in
Melbourne. Australia, then a thriv
ing new’ city only 30 years old.
Following in the footsteps of his
shipbuilding father. Mr. Wardwell
later engaged in spar making, with
yards in Rockland and East Boston.
Mass.
(During World War One he came
to Thomaston as U. S Inspector of
S. S. Utoka built at the George Gilchrest Yard, and after the war re-'
tired to divide hi3 time between
Lowell dnd Rcckland with his two
daughters.
In 18£6 he w’as ,married to Alice
Wylie Of Warren, who died Sept.
15, 1927 Mr. Wardwell is survived by three children; A. Walter
Wardwell of Charlestown. Mass.,
Mrs. Donald (L. K trl of Rockland
and Mrs. Charles 'R. Clements of
Lowell. Mass.; two sisters, Mrs.
Lelia F. Benner of Rockland and
Mrs. Harriet Levensaler of Cam
bridge, Mass.; a brother, George S.
of East Weymouth. Mass.; six
grandchildren and two great-grand
children,,
Mr. Wardwell was a charter mem
ber of Rockland Lodge B'P.O.E., as
well as an honorary life member.
Bearers at the funeral were mem
bers of Rockland Lodge; Joshua N.
(Southard, Earl IB. Barron. Edward
F. Wahl and (Harold J. Philbrook.

A n “O .N .T .” R hym e
Recalled By Rangeley Sub
scriber, Who Also Asks
z Two Questions
Rangeley, Jan. 20
Editcr of The Courier-Gazette:—
I would feel badly if my paper
did not arrive cn time. Many of the
names are strange to me but it al
ways seems like a letter from home
for I can usually find' someone who
was familiar many years ago.
I always enjoy “The Black Cat’’
and the old time incidents so I sup
p o se I must be getting on in years
b s that is supposed to be an unfail
ing .4ign when people like to talk
about old times.
Regarding the G N T ads. Some
52 years ago O.N.T. issued a email
pamphlet or booklet which was
printed on the covers to represent
the cover c£ a needle case. A few
little verses advertising the merits
of O.N.T. were printed therein. Ex
cuse mistakes you people who are
so letter perfect but I was rather
young when last I saw them in
print. They are as follows:
“W hen 1 was you ng and little, I played
w ith O.N.T.
And It alw ays m ake m e happy-^a spool
o f It to see.
When m am a gave m e m y first doll, her
clo th es I tried to sew
And spoiled a lot of O.N.T. Before the
way I'd know
The little boys an d girls.
Their
clo th es w ould never rip
For sew ed w ith stron gest O N. T..
They'd sta n d m any a fall and slip
On m y Joyous w edding day. no h a p 
pier cou ld I be
!
For th e w edding dress I ’d' sewed m y 
self, w ith fin e st O. N. T .”

A great grandmother now am I.
But I never have forgotten that the
strongest, softest, smoothest thread
is O. N. T. spool cotton. So you see
I have sort of (grown up with it.
(Regarding the advertising pic
ture cards. They were not as plen
tiful as advertising is in these days.
Cards in colors were also given to
pupils who had good' attendance in
school. I received several in my
earlier days. The cards usually
were (pictures of flowers and' birds.
They were really just pictures, the
colors being the best feature of
them, no story or lesson connected
with the picture.
I wouldl like to ^sk if this is just
a dream, or if it was really so that
a stage coach carried mail and) pas
senger from Rockland to Camden
previous to the building of the
electric road.
{
Also what year was the' Lime
Rock R. R. completed. The Trestle
part that supplied the kilns at the
North End in the neighborhood of
Crockett Blcck. Perry Kilns, etc.
M. L. T.

WEST ROCKPORT

Mr and Mrs. John Hurme are in
Florida, in the vicinity of Palm
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Billings are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter at Vinal’s Ma
ternity Home in Rockland, Jan. 20.
She has been named Charlotte Ann.
Miss Roberta Lane is house-keep
er at Earl Tolman’s. Mrs. Telman is
expected home from the Camden
Community hospital this week.
Miss Charlene Heald was over
night guest of Miss Shirley Staples
in Rockport Tuesday.
Tuesday Club met this week with
Mrs.
R. J. Heald.
S u b scrib e to T h e C o u rier-G a zette
Mr.
and M r David Hamalainen
83.00 a y e a r
and son rwnnle and 'Miss Arlene
Keller of Por ’-nd spent the week
end at Henry te lle r's and Martin
JO IN THE MARCH HE 0 1 M E I
Hatnalainens
The Farm Bureau met last week
with Mrs. Tony Loeberger.
Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield is !in Bos
ton going there to accompany her
JANUARY

FIGHT infantile

14-31 PARALYSIS

a u n t w h o resid es in R ock la n d .

Movies shown last week in the has chosen these pupils to assist
various classes were: world history, her for the ensuing half year: M ar
‘Jamestown;’’ civics, ‘•Caravan;’, garet Valenta. Georgia Jackson,
and “Around the World with O. M.” Priscilla Anderson, Lucille Mank,
biology, ‘City of W ax;” and ‘Beach Flora Hustus, Beatrice Ashcioft,
andiSea Animals;" home economics. Charlotte Cowan and Caroline
/F o o d for Fighters" and “Some Candage.
4 4 4 4
thing for the g e n e r a l;” industrial
A mcvfe which was-much enjoyed
arts, "Mine to Metal” and ”FabriBy K. S. F.
cating Process." Operators were at assemblies, Tuesday and Wed
Robert Catcombe. Creswell Gam- nesday, by (Senior and Junior High
! ache, Robert McWilliams, Franklin was “C h a r m i n g Personalities,”
showing correct manners at home
These lines w’ere found In the ■Elaisdell, and John Sulides.
and in school, and especially adapt
room of a nature lover, whose life
4 4 4 4
was devoted to good deeds and
The Seniors have chosen the fol ed to the teen-age. At a special as
Christian liing:
lowing committees to be in charge sembly for Junior High Wednesday,
“Id rather see a sermon than to erf the Senior booths at the Kippy the movie “Puritans In America.”
hear one any day,
Karnival: Ice cream, Evelyn Sween was shown.
4 4 4 4
The eye's a better pupil and more ey and Virginia Derby, with Mr.
Senior High w’as privileged to
willing than the ear.
Grinnell as advisor; hamburgers,
Good advice is oft confusing, but Pauline Stevens and Sylvia Adams, have as speaker, at Tuesday’s as
example’s always clear,
with Mrs. Dorman as advisor; ccld sembly, E. Carl (Moran, who gave a
And the best of all the preachers drinks, Albert Havener and Flor talk explaining the p la n s fo r th e
are the ones who live their ence Knight, with Miss Norwood new’ city charter. Mr. Moran dis
creed,
as advisor; grabs. Sylvia Christoff- cussed the benefits that would be
For to see good put in action is erson and Margaret Huntley, with received from a new’, modern, citywhat everybody needs.”
Mrs. Sturtevant as advisor; clean council form of government. He
• 4 * 4
up, George Berliawsky and Clifton emphasized that the City cf Rock
The extensive black market in Hunt, with Mr Smith as advisor; land can be only as great a* the
^itizens of Rockland. The citizens
rayon hosiery has been revealed, and entertainment, Vina Delmonico
the bad men found out. It is hoped and Faith Long, with Mrs. Sturte must be awakened to the need for
stockings will be less expensive in vant as advisor; decorating. Aimee progress in their city. He said “Al
the future.
Women have been Karl, Virginia Farrell, and Muriel ready nine of the larger cities in
Maine have the City-Manager type
gyped all too long and no wonder Adams, with Miss Ncrtvood as ad
of government, and 600 cities
many have taken to going without visor.
throughout the country.”
Mr.
The Sophomores: baseball, Don Moran urged the students, in the
Stockings.
• *• «
ald Kelsey, chairman, Donald Mc
“Confidence," said Cicero, “is that Lellan, Billy lHolden, Robert Teel, coming generation, to exercise their
rights and learn to recognize
feeling by which the mind embarks with Styvie as advisor, nail driving, civic
the
opportunities
for development
on great and honorable courses, Robert Gatcombe. chairman, John in their municipal
government.
with a sure hope and trust in itself.” Sulides, Albert Rogers. Tom Smith,
Seth Batty introduced the speaker
Think this out, it is worth while.
with Mr. Bowden as advisor; swing and Mary Sawyer led morning de
4 4 ♦ *
the ball, Richard Ludwig, chairman votions. —Joan Abbott.
The first English Colony at Harold Lock, Francis Gibbs, Rob
4 4 4 *
Jamestown used beads as currency. ert McIntosh, with Mr. Cummings
Seniors
who
have recently won
as advisoi*; roll’um Mary Sawyer,
• *• *
theory certificates in Gregg Short
“For 150 years,’’ Governor Dewey chairman, Lorraine Curry, Mary hand are Lois Clark, Aimee Karl.
says, “men have discussed the ne Rose Carrillo, Betsey Cooper, with Vina Delmonico, Evelyn Sweeney,
cessity of bringing into the Govern Mrs. H art as advisor; entertain Barbara Brew er and Eleanor Curtis.
ment the ablest men in the country. ment, Jane Perry, chairman, with
4 4 4 4
Yet we have ignored the most ob Lucy Rackliffe, Irene Andersen,
A
spelling
bee
was held Wednes
vious means to that end. The time Robert Gatcombe, Albert Rogers day in the 7th period Junior Busi
has come to stop this waste of brill Carolyn Howard, with? Mrs. H art as ness Training class, with the class
iant leadership by amending the advisor; decorations, Beverly Mer divided into two teams. Joanne
Constitution so th at every ex-Presi- chant, chairman, Lucy Rackliffe, Rogers stood longest on one team
dent, every ex-vice-President, and Nathalie Pest, Meredith Shapiro, and Pauline Skinner on the other,
every Presidential nominee receiving Barbara Lufkin, with Mrs. Hart as with Pauline winning the prize. A
the second largest number of votes advisor; clean-up Robert G at contribution of a penny was made
may become, for life, United States combe, chairman, Robert Tell, toward the prize when one w’as
Cresswell Gamache, Harold Look,
Senator-at-Large.’’
“spelled down,” with Nelson SenBeverly Merchant, Jane Perry, Bet
*»
'
nett as cashier. Cynthia Knowl
God conceived the world, th at was sey Cooper, with Mr Bowden as ad ton’s team consisted of Madeline
visor.
poetry;
Rubenstein, Greta Nelson, Joanne
4 4 4 4
He formed it, that was sculpture;
Rogers,
Beverly Gerrish, Oliver
Members of Junior High who are
He colored it, that was painting;
Curtis, Earl Bradbury, Marilyn
serving
this
quarter
as
policemen
He peopled It with beings; th a t
Cates and Henry Conary. William
was grand, divine, eternal drama. are Richard J<jnes, David Holden, Molloy’s team: Pauline Skinner,
Theodore Sylvester, Bradford Sleep
4 4 4 4
er,
Rodney Wooster, Charles Heino, Nelson Sennett, Emily Molloy, C har
Among papers collected for sal
les Harvey. Donald Smalley, Penny
vage in London were some old let James Connellan, Charles Foote, Holt. Gloria Axtell, Irene Barnes
ters which proved to have been Frederic Thbmpson, Kenneth Stone, and Clayton Winchenbach.
David Ulmer.
written by Napoleon during his Bruce Stratton,4 and
4 4 4
retreat from Moscow. Tney have
CAPT. ORRIN W. BURNS
Junior High had a special as
been turned over to the British sembly, Friday afternoon, when an
Capt. Orrin W. Burns. 57. a native
Museum.
historical movie on the founding of of Friendship, died at the home of
•
* 4 *
the
Plymouth Colony was shown.
his daughter, Mrs. Wendell SnowEighty percent of all peacetime
4 4 4 4
deal
at Sagadahoc Ferry, with
traffic is in the daytime, yet 60%
Joyce Wotton provided some in
of all fatal accidents occur at pight. teresting reading material for her whom he was passing the Winter.
4 4 4 4
He was born in Friendship Aug. 21,
• Railroad men, particularly engi Junior (Business Training and Civics 1887, a son of James E., and Etta
classes
recently
when
she
brought
neers, have a knack of making
friends along the line. A toot of the copies of the Courier-Mall from (Davis) Burns.
Capt. Burns received his captain’s
whistle at some ycunster astride a Brisbane, and World's News from
Sidney,
Australia.
These
were
papers
for unlimited service when
fence or a wave of a gloved hand to
brought
home
by
her
brother,
Lee
a
young
man and during the first
a motorist is the engineer’s friend
Wotton,
a
former
member
of
this
World
War
was captain of a trans
ly way of saying, “Hi, there. How
are you?” In this manner friend school, after serving 11 months in port which carried soldiers one way
and returned with cane sugar. He
ships have been formed between the Pacific area.
4 4 4 4
has been unable to fill berths for
thousands along the “right of way”
The
Outing
Club
held
a
bowling
the last three years, following sur
and the man at the throttle.
party
at
the
Community
Building
gery,
and since that time has failed
Now engineers have different
methods of salutation. Seme are Friday night with these members gradually in health until a year ago
able to render “tone pitches’ on attending: Cynthia .Knowlton, Jean since which time he has been con
Young, Virginia McCaslin, Lorraine fined to his home.
their whistles. Others “sound off”
*Iott,
Penny Holt, Maxine Skinner,
Capt. Burns was a member of the
by sending squirts of steam through
Mona
Joyce, Shirley Drinkwater, Masonic lodge at Friendship
half-opened jets. Still others clang
Christine Hurd. Anna Lind, Gloria
Surviving are his wife, one daugh
their ibells.
Axtell, Emily (Molloy, Marilyn Cates ter, Mrs. iSnowdeal, his mother, Mrs.
• • • •
Etta Burns, Friendship, two bro
“Are you sure that you watered and Dorothy McCaslin.
4 4 4 4
thers, Forest Burns of Thomaston
the plants in the drawing room,
Curtis Lindsey, chief of police, and Lewis Burns of Friendship.
Norah?”
Funeral services will be Sunday
- “Yes, mam. If you listen closely has chosen th is squad for duty in
the
corridors
during
the
last
half
afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the
you can hear the water dripping on
of
the
school
year:
Kenneth
Chatto
Baptist
church
in Friendship with
the carpet.”
Oscar Flint. Carl Gray. Clifford the pastor, Rev. Victor Osborne
4 4 4 4
The dog th a t found out that Illi Cameron, Sherwin Sleeper, Earl officiating, assisted b.v Miss Weed.
The body will be entombed until
nois ‘ wartime automobile license Hayford, Robert Achom, Gerald
plates are good to eat apparently Bradlfey, Maurice Nute, Franklin Spring, when burial will take place
is letting the rest of dogdem in on Blaisdefl. Robert McWilliams, Ray in the family lo^ In Harbor View
mond Bowden, Carl Blackington, cemetery, Friendship.
his discovery.
Police said they had received Norman Drinkwater Herbert Brazier,
complaints from several a no own Robert Teel, Oliver Holden, Donald
THOMASTON
ers th at their license tags—made Kelsey, Donald McLellan, Albert
The
regular
rehearsal of the Bap
of soybeans—are being chewed off Robers, Gordon Andersen, Robert tist Choral Society held last night
their machines, evidently choice Gatcombe.
turned into a farewell party for
4 4 4 4
4
canine food.
Pit.
A. Eugene Jellison, who left
Donald Matheson, former coach
4 4 4 4
today
for California. Mrs. Herbert
An exceptionally large number of at this school, has been made As W. Flagg and Mrs. Charles M.
$1,009 bills are reported to be in sistant Staff IProvost Marshal at Starrett poured tea and coffee and
circulation, according to the Trea Maxfield Field, 4 Alabama.
4 4 4
a “Victory" cake was served. Ray
sury Department. A hurried check
Muriel
Adams
and
Evelyn mond Patterson of South Thomas
up of the wallet reveals the report
Sweeney have met the stenogra ton was a guest fjt the gathering.
erroneous—in our case.
phic state requirement by passing
• • • •
the
100-word-a-m i n u t e G r e g g
Love Restrained
JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES
Transcription Test. Certificates for
Believe me if all those endearing 80-word awards have been given to
young charms
Vina Delmonico. Eleanor Curtis.
T hat I view with admiring dis Aimee Karl. Lois Clark, Barbara
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
may;
Allen, Sylvia Adams, Pauline Stev
Are going to rub off on my shoul ens, and Barbara Brewer.
★
JA N U A R Y 1 4 - 3 1
★
ders and arms,
4 4 4 4
Of this suit that w as clea n ed just
The girls of Senior High who
to d a y —
have had perfect attendance at Mrs.
Thou wilt still be adored with my Overman's gym classes during the
usual zeal.
first half year were: Marion B art
My sweetheart, my darling, my lett, Flora Bray, R uth Hutchinson,
own,
Florence Woodward and Amy
But I'll sternly repress the emotions Rackliffe.
I feel,
f
4 4 4 4
I ’ll love you, but leave you alone.
A spelling match. Wednesday, be
‘Tis not that your beauty is any the tween the boys and girls cf Junior Most young mothers use this modem
less,
Business Training Class, period 2, way to relieve miseries of children’s
Or your cheeks unaccustomedly was wen by Paul Hailigan and Jean colds. At bedtime they rub Vick3
VapoRub on throat, chest and back.
gay;
Young, with the words “privilege” Grand relief starts as VapoRub. . .
They're lovely indeed, as I gladly and “proportionate” causing a little
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
confess,
trouble.
tubes w ith its special medicinal vapors,
4 4 4 4
And I think I should leave them
STIMULATES ch est and back sur
that way,
Head Boy’s Monitor, Clifford faces
like a w anning poultice.
For the bloom of your lips isn't on Cameron, has chosen these assist
O ften by morning m ost of the
very tight.
ants for the coming naif year; misery of the cold is gone! Remember—
And the powder rubs off of your Donald Clark, George Bunker. Paul ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe
nose,
Payson, Donald Marsh Norman cial double action. It’s time-tested,
So my dream is platonic, my dear, Drinkwater. Carl Gray, and James home-proved... the best-known home
for tonight—
remedy for reliev- < > 4
Dowling.
4 4 4 4
ing miseries o f
U
9
»
For these are my vesy best
children’s
colds.
▼
vapo
R
uo
H
ead
g
ir
l’s
m
onitor,
Lueille
M
ank,
c lo th e s.
—Efc.
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to A id A llie d W a r E ffo r t.

H e a lth

••Public health is purchasable;
within natural limitations a commu*
nity can determine its own death
rate.” Also, the State of Maine at
huge cost to taxpayers is about to
add to its expensive hospitals and
other institutionsfclargely to care for
victims of preventable diseases.
These two reasons amply prove the
necessity of adequate and efficient
local public health service. It costs
money whether we have a health
program or whether we don't. A
health program for disease preven
tion will save much money now
spent for cure, not to speak of the
greater benefit of avoiding needless
suffering and loss of life.
Birth "Rates. The United States
white birth rate per 1,000 of popu
lation was 17.5 in 1940, 18.5 in 1941,
and 20.7 in 1942, the highest re
corded since 1925 and a continual
tion of the upward movement evi
dent since 1933 <U S.-Census: U. S
Summary Vital Statistics 1942,
Special Reports Vol. 20, No. 2.)
The State "of Maine birth rate was
18 in 1940, 19.1 in 1941 and 21.4 in
1942, all slightly higher than the
national rate for “whites,” and 22.9
in 1943 In 1943 there were 18 883
births in Maine, divided 9,684 male
and 9,199 female
The Rockland birth rate was 15 4
in 1936, 15.5 in 11937, '15.0 in 1938,
14 5 in 1939, 16 4 in 1940 and 16.9 in
1941. For our purposes we can dis
regard the abnormal “war” birth
rates of 19.4 in 1942 and 24 8 in 1943
The Rockland birth rate therefore,
is normally below that of the State
and the nation.
Death Rates. For the United
States the crude death rate was
10.4 per 1,000 of population in 1942,
a continuation of the downward
trend and the lowest level attained
in the 43 years of national collection
of mortality statistics.
For the State of Maine, the death
rate is naturally higher because of
the age grouping as shown in
Chapter I of this Survey; Maine
has an •‘older” population than the
national average. For that reason,
comparison of “crude” rates is 'un
reliable; a proper test would be
comparison by age groups, which
figures are not available. Every
year since 1930 the Maine death
rate has been 12 or 13 per l.COO be
ing 12.3 in 1941, reducing to 12.18
in 1942, but increasing to 13.2 in
1943. In 1943 there was 10.887 deaths
in Maine, divided 5 929 male and 4,958 female.
Our City of Rockland, as shown
in Chapter I, is an even “older”
population than the State; hence
our crude death rate is inevitably
higher. Furthermore the figures
prior to 1935 are not properly com
parably as deaths were allocated to
place of death instead of place of
residence, which meant charging
to Rockland the deaths of non
residents who died in our local Hos
pital. Since 1935. the Rockland
death rates have been 16.2 in 1906,
18.9 in 1937, 13.1 in 1938. 149 in
1939, 13.9 in 1940, 14.4 in 1941, 15.8
in 1942, and 19.3 in 1943. The Rock
land 1943 death rate therefore was
50% higher than the 1943 Maine
death rate. an<j nearly 100% higher
than the 1942 United States death
rate.
Margin Of Births Over Deaths is
of real interest. In 1936, 1037 and
1939 the Rockland death rate evceeded the birth rate. Normally the
Rockland birth and death rates are
practically the same figure, and av
erage about 15.5 per 1,000 of popu
lation. Both the State and the Na
tion have an excess of births over
deaths.
Granting that Rockland will in
evitably have a higher death rate
oecause we are an older than aver
age population, experience of other
cities indicates thaj the death rate
can be reduced by a strong public
health program.
Certainly the
"stakes” are large enough to war
rant the effort.
Infant Mortality rate for Maine
in 1942 was 46.1 per 1,000 of live
births, higher than the national to
tal figure of 40.4 and the national
figure of 37,3 for whites. The rates
w .<A il

GLOBAL WAR “MYSTERY ISLAND” EXPOSED

PvndleeYe.

H iso w H ee e r v e d .

sa m e c h e st ru b u sed w h en

QUINTUPLETS
CATCH COLD
Wonderful for G rown-ups, Too!

Whenever the Dionne Quintuplets catch
cold —their chests, throats and backs
are immediately rubbed with Musterole.
M u s te r o le b rin g s such p ro m p t re lie f
f r o m coughs, sore th r o a t , a c h in /m u s c le s
o f chest colds because i t ’s M O R E th a n
ju s t a n o rd in a ry “ s a lv e .” I t ’s w h a t so
m a n y D o c to rs a n d N u rs e s c a ll a modern
counter-irritant. I t a c tu a lly h elp s break
up congestion in u p p e r b ro n c h ia l t r a c t ,
nose a n d t h r o a t . B u y M u s te r o le f o r

family!
Kur
i 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild
Musterole, Regular and Extra Strong.

M USTEROLE

The island of Jan Mayen la situated In the North Atlantic at 71
degrees N. lat. and 8 degrees 38 minutes W. Or. long. The distance
from Trotnso, Merway. Is 555 miles. The area is 144 sq. miles.
The island is entirely of volcanic origin, and the now extinct vol
cano “Beerenberg” in the north-eastern part rises to a height ot
about 7,500 ft. above sea-leveL Jan Mayen was discovered in
1614 by a Dutchman. Jan Jacobos May. and in the following years
was the centre of a profitable whale fishery. About 1840. Nor
w e g ia n s went in for seal hunting in this area, and in recent years
attempts have been made to revive whaling. On the island itself
foxes (blue and white) are fairly plentiful. In 1021 the Norwegian
Meteorological Institute erected a meteorological and wireless
station on the island which has proved of great value to Norway.
By a Royal Order In Council of May 8. 1928. Jan Mayen was de
clared Norwegian territory.
A strange ana exciting story about a nandtui of brave men, whose
courage has contributed in great measure toward maxing possible Allied
victories, now is told ior the first tune. Taxen from the secret archives
of Norway s role in the war, the saga ot what long was known tn military
annals as "Island X” becomes a dramatic chronicle oi nw*-* ^a^>rniti>ation to beat the forces ot Fascism. It was on "Island X ” that, for more
than four years, a minute force of Norwegian weather experts and soiaiers kept constant vigil against the enemy while weather reports from
this lonely Arctic outpost guided
Allied shipping and Allied' troops servations and weather reports nave
across the vast wastes of the Atlan enabled Allied air lorces and navies
tic Ocean to help make possible the to plan tneir operations.
The story ot Jan Mayen begins
invasion of Europe by American,
with the fall ol Norway in April,
British and other Allied lorces.
Since early in 1941, a dozen brave 1940. At that time tour Norwegian
men have been guarding this little meteorologists were on the island
Arctic island ol rock and ice and taking weather observations ana
.snow. For lour years these Nor continuing their work even alter
wegians, and the lew who joined war had been declared. An attempt
them, have been cut off from the to bring added men and equipment
rest ot the world except for oc to the island tailed and it was de
casional radio messages and the ail- cided to remove the four weather
too-infrequent supply ships that experts and to destroy the radio
heroically nosed through the drift station on the island. Meantime,
ing ice of the Arctic Ocean during the small Norwegian fleet kept a
the brief summer months. These sharp lookout for possible landings
men lived under conditions of ex by Germans. One such attempt was
treme hardship, facing Arctic storms foiled by a British destroyer that
of almost unparalleled ferocity. For forced the Nazi vessel ashore and
four years their hardships, their then rescued the Germans.
Eariy in 1941, the commander ol
travail, and courage was -buried un
der the anonymity of "Island X,’ Norwegian lorces in Iceland was
while they performed their vital asked to choose twelve men, wno
were "suitable lor a polar expedi
jobs.
Now “Island X“ is revealed. Now tion." On February 19, 1941, tne
may be told the story of Jan Mayen, expedition set off, but a sudden
the tiny Norwegian island in the storm forced the ships to put in to
middle of the Arctic Ocean, hun port lor repairs. On March 7 an 
dreds of miles away Irom the near other try was made and this tune
est habitable land. Now may be told the expedition effected a successful,
the story of how twelve brave Nor U hazardous, landing on Jan Mayen
wegians were prepared to fight to Island.
Out of the barren wastes, the men
the last man to prevent the Germans
from gaining a foothold on Jan had to dynamite level spaces large
Mayen. For Jan Mayen is a most enough to accommodate a pre
Important link In the chain of fabricated building which had been
meteorological stations whose ob shipped with them. The weather
of other States run down to as low
as 30. Certainly this Maine high
rate of infant mortality points to
the real need of an effective public
health program.
Maternal Mortality rate for Maine
in 1942 was 2.1 deatlis per 1,000 lives
births, lower than the national fig
ure of 2.6 and the national figure
of 2 2 for whites. Medical authori
ties agree that there are (ar too
many maternal deaths; an effective
public health program would pre
vent many of these deaths.
Expenditures. For the year 1943,
the group of cities having popula
tion of 10,000 to 25,000 (the small
est size group for which such figures
are available, averaged 1.7 full-time
health personnel per 10,000 popula
tion, and spent an average of 69
cents per capita for health service
(“Municipal Year Book 1944”, p
364.)
Rockland expenditures for fiscal
year ending Oct. 31, 1943, consisted
entirely of salaries for the follow
ing officials interested in Public
Health work: (1) A City Health
Officer—a local doctor paid a salary
of $600 last year or course parttime service; (2) a City Physician—
a local doctor paid a salary 6f $1,200 last year for his services and
for medicines which he provides at
his own expense, whose govern
mental services are of course parttime, and not exclusively public
health; (3) a Milk Inspector—a lo
cal veterinary paid a salary of $75
last year, another part-time em
ployment. In addition to these
public officials, the City last year
contributed $700 to the Rockland
District Nursing Association (a
private organization) to pay a p art
of the salary of one Public Health
Nurse, and the City appropriated
last year $100 to the “Board of
Health,” which "Board” ‘does n o t
exist, this appropriation being to
cover fees for a local plumber who
acts as Plumbing Inspector, for
which $27.57 was actually expended.
Rockland therefore expended for
these purposes during t his fiscal
year a total of $36052.57, or 40 cents
per capita.
Services For Crippled Children
are made available under Part 2 of
Title V of the Social Security Act;
for this purpose, the Children’s
Bureau 6f the U. S. Department of
Labor makes gTants to our Maine
State Department of Health and
Welfare. Since Rockland has no ad
equate local health organization,
the State is faced with the alterna
tives of either no service for
Rockland's crippled children, or
the State moving in and providing
such service. The former alternative
is unthinkable, since Rockland’s
crippled children should have this
service, made available by Federal
aid funds; the latter alternative is
the only answer under present lack
of health organization in Rockland,
The State therefore today, with the
co-operation of a private organiza
tion (the Rockland District Nurs
ing Association) provides a Crippled
Children Clinic held every three
months in Rockland, independent of
our City Government. This is an
other instance of how the State
moves in, necessarily so in this case,
to take over a local government
function when the local government
does not perform its proper func
tions; this is another instance of
how lack of citizen alertness causes
loss of self-government. An aggres

take advantage of Federal and
State aids offered. The answer is
that our city government should
create an effective health depart
ment, and then make available a
real health program under local
control to the citizens of Rockland.
Maternal and Child-HealthrServices. Under P a rt 1 of Title V of So
cial Security lAct, administered by
the Children’s Bureau of the U. S.
Department of Labor, the Federal
Government makes annual grants to
each State. If Rockland creates a
Department of Health financial and
should be sought from this source.
At present the chief activities in
Rockland are nursing services und
the Weil-Baby Conferences, handled
under State control. We feel these
services should be handled by our
local health administration im
proved as herein suggested.
Milk Ordinance. Rockland has
not adopted the iU. S. (Public Health
service model milk ordinance; we
recommend adoption of that ordi
nance or one substantially similar.
Quarantine. A principal and prob
ably inevitable result of a part-time
health organization is the present
lack of adequate enforcement of
quarantine of communicable dis
eases which we feel constitutes a
menace to the health of (the city.
Restaurant Code. Rockland has
not adopted the U. S . P u b l i c H e a l t h
service restaurant code; we feel the
welfare of our citizens demands
the protection afforded by the en
actment and enforcement of that or
a substantially similar code.
U. S. Public Health Service under
new law passed July 1, 1944, makes
grants to States for development of
local health service as well as for
State health department activities;
if (Rockland creates such a depart
ment, financial aid might be ob
tained frean the source, perhaps for
an experimentation unit.
Appointment of Local Health Of
ficer. We disagree with the pro
visions of Chapter 84 of the 1935
Public Laws of Maine requiring th a t
the appointment of local health of
ficers (1) must be confirmed by the
State Commissioner of Health and
Welfare and (2) must be for a defi
nite term of three years. We recog
nize that the State should establish
general standards of qualifications
for this position, and th a t local
health officers should be obliged to
meet such standards, but that is en
tirely different to personal confir
mation which is outright State in
terference with local government.
The State was very quick to make
exactly the same plea when Federal
confirmation a t State health officers
was proposed. The State should ex
tend to its cities (the same right it
demanded of the Federal govern
ment, and for exactly the same rea
son. Furthermore, his term of office
is no possible concern to th e State;
the local health officer should be
appointed for indefinite term and
remain in office so long as he per
forms efficiently. Such special rules
as the two in this case interfere with
the proper organization of an inte
grated and consistently arranged
local government. If it is right for
the State to personally confirm and
dictate the term o f one local official,
it wculd be as right to do the same
for all local officials. I t is certainly
wrong to have such special rules ap
ply to only one local official. The
State should realize th at the only
hope for an adequate local health

sive local health organization could hprogram is through citiaen alert

was bitterly cold and tools could not
be held for more than a few min
utes at a time A month later an
other ship arrived to bring more
supplies and the vessels were un
loaded as quickly as possible. Dur
ing this time German reconnaissance
planes attempted to drop Dombs on
the island and to machine-gun the
men, but no damage was done and
no one was hurt.
A small radio station was set up
and a reserve station was built on
top ol a hill. Access to this station
was possible only by scaling a sheer
cliff, using a rope and tackle. The
Norwegians determined that this
reserve station would be tneir “last
ditch” stand, 11 such an emergency
arose, where they could hold off the
enemy for some time, while radioing
for aid.
Several months later, additional
reinforcements arrived, bringing
modern anti-aircraft guns and other
equipment.
In many ways Jan Mayen was a
sen-contained community w i t h
telegraphists, cooks, meteorologists,
dog trainers, blacksmiths ano boot
blacks. Every hardship was faced
without grumbling nor was any man
given any military punishment. For
more than one year this group re
mained on this island, isolated from
the rest o t the world, but continuing
Its heroic functions steadily and
exactly.
In tne summer of 1942, the original
garrison was relieved, Just when it
was DeconUng necessary to ration
lood. The arrivtotg t r a n s p o r t s
brought Icelandic ponies to facilitate
travel across the island, as well as
equipment to establish h d electric
power station. The camp on Jan
Mayen had become quite a little vil
lage with all the officers and men
sharing all the hardships and perils
together.
To relieve the monotony, hunting
expeditions were set up, skiing com
petitions became an important and
popular sport, egg collecting and
bird shooting helped round out the
day. During the long winter eve
nings the men mace furniture, orna
ments and models ol all kinds from
driftwood and from metal salvaged
from a German plane which crashed
Into a mountain on Jan Mayen.
And every day—eight times a day
—since the first twelve men landed
in 1941, reports on weather condi
tions in this storm center- ol the
Arctic have been flashed by radio to
the British Isles where meteorologi
cal experts assembled these reports
and others and Interpreted them for
the armed forces of the Allies.
ness establishing an effective local
government health organization;
these two restrictions directly inter
fere with the attainm ent of Giese
basic necessities for an adequate
local health program.
Recommendations. Obviously the
present Rockland health program is
inadequate, incomplete and poorly
organized. Rockland should have a
separate Department of Health ad
ministered by a single official titled
"Director of Health,” who should re
port directly to the City Manager.
There should also be a Health Ad
visory Board of five members ap
pointed by the City Manager; this
is the proper place for private par
ticipation in the program. It would
be an excellent idea to include in
the membership of the first Advisory
Board one or more of the officers of
the Rockland District Nursing A s
sociation, which association under
their direction has performed a
splendid public service; the private
organization would thus transform
itself 'into a public agency. This
transition is recommended because
it is not considered good practice
for any public agency to appropri
ate tax funds to be expended by any
private organization.
The expenditure of little more
than we are now spending would
make It possible to have a full-time
Health Director and a Public Health
Nurse, which would obviously be far
superior to the present organization.
The remainder of the organization
depends upon how complete a pro
gram is undertaken. The State is
authorized to pay one-third of a
full-time health officer’s salary up
to $800; State aid should be more
liberal.
A complete public health program
should include: (1 communicable
disease control (2) vital statistics,
(3) public health education, (4)
school hygiene, (5) maternal and
child hygiene, and (6) sanitation,
which includes food inspection and
nuisance control.
The State should allow Rockland
to i “serve to itself all yield of prop
erty (tax paid by Rockland citizens,
which would provide sufficient
money to enable |Rockland to: (1)
employ for indefinite term a Health
Officer who meets the qualification
standards set by the State Commis
sioner of Health and Welfare, and
a Public Health nurse who meets
the standards set by the American
Public Health Association; (2)
adopt and enforce the U. S. Public
Health Service standard milk ordi
nance or similar protection; (3)
adopt and enforce the U. S. Public
Health Service standard restaurant
code or similar protection; (4) en
force strictly quarantine regulations
to prevent spread of communicable
diseases; and (5) immeasurably im
prove the health services now avail
able to the citizens of Rockland.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3XX) a year

Try this ta sy Way t o . . .
FALSE TEETH
A t last, a scientiBc way to
clean false teeth and bridgew ork R E A L L Y d e a n . Jest
p at y e a r p late in a glass
a t w afer to which a little
q a ir k - actin g K lccnite has
keen added. W ith magiclike speed, discoloration and stains ra n ish — the o rig in a l clean brightness re
turns!. I t 's easy, e c o n o m ic a l.
G et

KLEENITE today at Corner Drug Store;

or any

good d ru g g is t.

KLEENITE naad.5 no (fX u ik

W A S H IN G TO N -A N D YOU
By Margaret Chase Sm ith

SERMONETTE

9.30; Vespers and sermon at 7 p. m..
Week Day Masses on Wednesday
and Friday at 7 30.
•

e

*

e

FIRST AND LAST
Sunday at the First Baptist
The Bible opens with a majes
Church will be the fourth in the
tic sentence “In the beginning Church Worship and Attendance
God created the heaven and the
Crusade. At 10.15 the prayer meet
earth.” This preceded man's ad ings will be held for men in the
vent by countless ages. This pastor’s study and for women in
first chapter of Genesis has al
the vestry. Mr. MacDonald will
ways held the attention of schol continue his series of sermons on
ars. Mary Ellen Chase, in her
'The King's Declaration” in the
recent book "The Bible and the
10 30 service with this Sunday s subCommon Reader” says “No one i ject being "The Laws of the Kingwho wants to read' th e Bible I dcm.” The various departments
with greater intelligence and ap of the Church School will meet at
preciation can do better than
noon At 6 in the Christian En
to study with care the first deavor Hour the leaders of the
chapter of Genesis; the very : Army-Navy Contest. Mary Richfirst phrase “in the beginning is , ards and Gerald Bradley, will have
In itself startling in its appeal [charge The evening meeting with
the special music and message will
to the imagination.’’
'In 1896 (Henry A1tern us pub begin at 7.15, and Mr. MacDonald
will give the third sermon on the
lished a book by <Hon. W. E.
subject, “From Shame to Glory.”
Gladstone. M. P “The Impreg
• ♦ * •
nable Rock of (Holy Scriptures;”
At P ra tt Memorial Methodist
this great scholar and Prime
Church, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead
Minister of England, was struck
will take as his subject a t 1045
with the ijreatnesJ of 'the sub
ject opened up by these words a. m., FRrobation.” The Church
School will meet at noon. The
“in the beginning.” His first
Youth Fellowship will meet at 6
two chapters dealt at length with
o’
clock. Evening worship will be
the Creation Story”
held
at 7 o'clock. The Tuesday
St. Uohn, commenced his gos
prayer
meeting will be omitted in
pel with these same words "In
order
that
as many as possible may
the beginning was the Word, and
attend
the
Augusta District Retreat
the Word was with God, and
at
Thomaston
Methodist Church.
the Word was God. The same
The
speakers
at
the 7 o'clock servwas in the beginning with God.
service
will
be
Rev
Karl Quimby of
All (things were made by him,
the
Board
of
Missions
New York
and without him was not any
City
and
Dr.
Wagner
of
India.
thing made that was made.”
On Patmos. St John the D i
vine, in the Revelation, saw
where these words led.
He
BIBLE Q U E 5T I0nS
quotes Christ's statement "1 am
■ANSW-CR-CD BY T H €
Alpha” the first, “and Omega”
the last. This is the entire com
V O IC E / P R O P H E C Y
pass of God’s destiny for man—
INTERNATIONAL A IS L E BROADCA5TER
the great circle of God's love,
360 degrees. Every human life
is bounded by two milestones,
Q u e s tio n — D o y o u t h i n k t h e d e v il
birth and,death. First, and last.
w i l l e v e r d ie ?
B e t w e e n t h e m lie s y o u r l i f e a n d
Answer—We read In Hebrews
mine—our allotted span.
2:14: “Forasmuch then as the chil
W. A. Holman
dren are partakers of flesh and
blood, He also Himself likewise
took
part of the same; that through
“T ruth” is the subject of the
death
He might destroy him that
Lesson-ISermon that will be read in
all Churches cf Christ, Scientist, had the power of death, that is, the
on Jan . ,28. The Golden Text is: devil.” •
Q.—Do the spirits of saved people
"We can do nothing against the
all
become angels?
truth, but for the truth.” (II Corin
A.—Angels
were in existence be
thians 13:8).
fore any man ever died. In Genesis
•••♦
3:24 it is written that cherubim
At the Universalist Church Sun
day morning at 10:30. Dr. Lowe will (angels) guarded the garden of
Angels are not dead men, but
continue the central thought of aEden.
higher order of creation. “What
last Sunday’s sermon dealing with Is man, that Thou art mindful of
tomorrow's world and God’s First him? and the son of man, that Thou
Law of Life, his subject being, visitest him? For Thou hast made
'T h e Law of Righteousness First him a little lower than the angels,
and How it Works.” The Kinder and hast crowned him with glory
garten for children of pre-school and honour.” Psalm 8:4, 5.
age will resume its sessions during
Q.—What will the saints be doing
the service of worship, in the chil during the millennium?
dren’s room. Miss Louise and Miss
A.—Revelation 20:4: "And I saw
Celia Kirk in charge. Youth Fel thrones, and they sat upon them,
lowship meeting in the vestry 7:00 and judgment was given unto them:
p. m. Speaker, Mrs. John Smith . . . and they lived and reigned with
Lowe, Jr., on “Being a Medical Christ a thousand years.”
Technician.” Sunday School 11.45
Q.—Since we are saved by faith
a. m.
now, how were people saved away
***#
back in Old Testament times?
Sunday at the (Littlefield Mem
A.—By faith! Hebrews 11:4 says:
orial Baptist Church the pastor, “By faith Abel offered unto God a
Rev. C. Wendell Wilson, will use as more excellent sacrifice than Cain.”
his topic at 10:30, “Putting First In this same chapter we read also
Things First.” Special Music will of Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sara,
include a selection by the choir. Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, and
Sunday school follows a t 11:45 many others as “having obtained a
with classes for all ages. The good report through faith.” (Verse
Young Peeples Meeting at 6 o'clock 39.)
with Miss Marion Bartlett as lead
Q .— In
R e v e l a t i o n 6 : 1 3 , i t says
er. At "7:15 Rev. Wilson will speak t h a t t h e s t a r s w o u l d f a l l . D id t h a t
on "Jesus Asks A Most Solemn e v e r h a p p e n ?
A.—Yes, in the great star shower
Question.” The Young People’s
Choir will sing. Mid-Week Prayer of Nov. 13, 1833. Read a description
and praise service Tuesday night at of it in an astronomy or history
7:30. The Ladies Aid meets Wed b o o k .
Q.—Was the manna the Israelites*
nesday night with Mrs. Nellie Hig
real food, or just a symbol?
gins on Trinity street.
• * ♦*
A.—The entire nation lived on it
Sunday services a t the Nazarene. for forty years, so it was really
Church will open with church food. It is called the “com of heav
school a t 1.30 p. m. Classes for all en” and “angels’ food.” Psalm
ages. Worship service at 3 p. m., 78:24, 25: “And had rained down
with sermon, with Rev. Herbert El manna upon them to eat, and had
well of Tenant’s Harbor guest given them of the corn of heaven.
preacher.
Evangelistic
service Man did eat angels’ food.” It was
at 730 p. m. The pastor, Rev. Cur God’s miracle food to them, and the
tis L. Stanley, will speak a t both name means “What is It?” Read
about it in Exodus 16:14-36.
services. The public Is invited.
• *• *
Ed. Note’. Address your questions to
At the Congregational Church the B1BLF. QUESTION COLUMN, The
Sunday morning the church school ! Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los An
meets at 10. Special attention is geles 53, Calif. Bible questions of gen
being given this part of the service. eral interest will be answered in this
Preaching service is at 10:45 with column as space permits.
Rev. Thomas D. Heming, director,
Rockland (District, U. 6. O. service,
INFANTILE
presiding. Meeting of the Comrades
of the Way will be held at 6:30
PARALYSIS
Sunday afternoon, for which a
JANUARY 14-31
speaker has been arranged.
• • • •
Tn the Episcopal Parish of St
Peter, St. John and St. George,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Sched
HOTZie
ule of services for Septuagesima
YdU&AAMfi
Sunday will be: Parish Mass and
sermon at 9.30; Church School at
10 46; Church School at St. John’s,

FIGHT

by completing construction of
showers for the enlisted men.
• • • •
While the main camp was being
dug oift of the low swamp land and
drained of the torrential rains, work
began on quarters and facilities for
the officers. June 22, some three
weeks after the battalion landed,
construction of the officers’ mess
hall was begun, and the next day,
work started on tents with wooden
decks. This work was to continue
for another three weeks before it
was completed and the officer,s i
could move Into their own “country"'
on a small rise of ground set back
from the main camp.
An outdoor moving picture the
atre. with benches for seats and a
stage comparable to that in a small
theater in the United States, was
constructed. The dispensary and
Sick Bay were completed and the
tents had sufficed the enlisted men
for living quarters began to be re
placed by permanent Quonset huts.
The mud was soon subdued by
drainage and the use of coral for
surfacing. Coral is scarce on this
island, but the Seabees found and
opened a coral pit. By the end of
the Summer, the report read: “The
mud situation is not a problem any
longer.”
8Pjf
Draining of the area helped to
achieve a remarkably low incidence
of disease. Of approximately 1000
men and officers, only seven came
down with dengue fever, only six
with dysentry, and Just one man
suffered an attack of malaria! This
included the entire period from the
time the Sick Bay opened on June
13 until Oct. 22.
Within
approximately
fo u r
months, the Seabee battalion had
transformed a steaming jungle of
palms into a well drained little city
where enlisted men were housed in
Quonset huts with adequate insula
tion and ventilations and plywood
decks; were fed at a modem mes§
hall with highly sanitary cooking-/
facilities and refrigeration; were' '
kept clean with adequate shower
and lavatory facilities; were pro
tected by sufficient hospitalization;
and had available such entertain
ment as a moving picture theater,
a ball diamond, and this is as I saw
it.
All of this accomplished in spare
time because the critical No. 1 Job
was the unloading and loading of
supply ships that serviced our com
bat forces for the drive on the
• ♦ • ♦
Philippines.
The battalion was not the first
on the island, but as far as living
quarters were concerned the job
EAST WALDOBORO
had to start from scratch, except for
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Glaude and
the enlisted men’s permanent galley family were guests Sunday of Mr.
and mess hall. Construction of and Mrs. (Henry Wilson, W ash-4^
these vital facilities had been start ington.
ed by a regular Naval Construction
Ivan Scott attended) the annual
Battalion nine days before.
meeting of the Production Associa
Within two days after the Head tion at Auburn Tuesday.
quarters company of the stevedore
Mr. and Mrs David Oxton and
battalion had landed, Its bulldozers
son
Brian visited: his parents, Mr
had cleared away the soaked jungle.
and
Mrs.
Edward Oxton in Warren
Tents were pitched on the ground
Sunday.
which was typical of the a r e a moldy. wet. soggy, and swampy.
Miss Phyllis "Bowers visited Miss
Officers and men shared these “rug Ruth BumheSmer last week in
ged” conditions with no thought Nqrth Waldoboro.
for rank.
Miss Camilla (Sanborn of "Wal
Pictures show th at by the end of doboro was
week-end guest of
the first week, the entire battalion Miss Jessie Glaude.
had disembarked and was digging j Walter lAho was a t home from.
in. Tents sprang up. rain fell daily South Portland for the week-end.
in such torrents that drainage be- I Mr. and Mrs Elbert S tarrett of
came a major problem. Men sleep Warren, Mrs. (L. A. W inchenbac^/
ing on the ground forgot how dry and Mrs. C L. Bowers of Thom
clothes felt. The average ground aston and South Waldoboro were
elevation of the camp site was only recent callers at C. Bowers.
two feet above mean high tide. The
•Kenneth MdLeod attended the
rainfall was as capricious as it was Poultry Show in Boston and1 v i s i t 
heavy, and while It was raining ed relatives and friends In Massa
more than two inches at one camp chusetts over the week-end.
site, only a quarter of an Inch fall
Misses Irma Pietila and Marga
at another less than two miles away. ret Manto were overnight guest3
A few days later, the reverse was Fridlay of Mrs Harold Flanders in
true. The total annual rainfall at Waldoboro.
Portland is forty-two inches a year.
The first permanent building was
Buy W ar Bonda a n d s ta m p *
a Dispensary and Sick Bay housed
in a Quonset hut type structure,
began June 13 in lihe with the
practice of building hospitalization
facilities af the earliest possible
moment.
The next milestone In the battle
(♦'A
against primitive conditions was
reached June 15, less than three
T h U Old Treatm ent Often
weeks after the first company
Brings Happy Relief
landed. I t was the opening of the
M a n y sufferers relieve nagging baekaebs
enlisted men’s mess hall, a huge quickly, once they discover th a t the real cause
Quonset type building completely of their trouble m ay be tired kidneys.
he kidneys are Nature's chief way of ta k 
equipped with galley, refrigeration, ingT the
excess scids end waste out of the blood.
T
hey
help most people pass about3 pints a day.
lighting, and seating facilities. The
When disorder of kidney function permits
officers ate in a comer of the en poisonous m atter to rem ain in your blood, i t
ay cause nagging backache, rbeum atia
listed meri’s hall until their own m
pains, leg p ain s, loss of pep and energy, get
mess hall was completed 30 day ting up nigbta, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dixsinees. Frequent or
later.
scanty passagea w ith sm arting and burning
The following day, another ad sometimes shows there is something wrong
your kidneys or bladder,
vance was made when the first deck w) ith
lit! Ask your druggist for v o a n s
Don t w ait!
Fills,
used successfully b y miUiona for over 40
ing was laid In the tents of en
yean. T h e y give happy relief and w ill help the
listed personnel, and two days later 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
the Seabees scored a major victory waste fro m your blood. G et D o a n s Pills.
Washington, Jan. 24—Last Fall a
letter from a service man in the
Pacific came to me through a
mutual friend. It told of hard
ships among the. enlisted men on an
island that our forces took in the
Spring. This story disturbed me
and I requested the Navy to investi
gate. The report came back includ
ing pictures of the Island when It
was first taken, also four months
later. On my trip to the Pacific
last month I stayed: all night on the
same island and had the opportunity
to view first hand what had been
accomplished. Knowing the story
helped me visualize the condition
of this area earlier.
We have heard so much about the
construction feats of the Navy’s
Seabees, but few people realize that
these fighting construction men
have to lick a pretty tough Job be
fore they can even begin their
assignment.
The mere task of building living
quarters for themselves seems tri
vial in comparison with the con
struction of an airfield or a Naval
base, yet it calls for careful plan
ning. speed and enough physical
endurance to live under the most
primitive conditions that tropical
jungles can inflict. The Japs are
bad enemies but not much more
formidable than the combination of
heat, rain, mud and disease that
these men must first contact and
defeat before an advance Naval
base can come into being.
When these Seabees first “hit the
beach" they immediately find half
a dozen high priority Jobs—landing
supplies, bringing equipment ashore,
roughing out roads, setting up gun
emplacements, bulldozing the jungle
aside for and airfield, and lastly,
construction of a place to live. The
island I ’m writing about is an ex
ample of how Seabees and their
Civil Engineer Corps Officers fight
mud. rain and jungle for their very
existence.
This island was typical of those
encountered by a battalion which
helped build a giant base that
served as a springboard for the a t
tack on the Philippines. This base
as I saw it last month now resemblet
a medium sized city whose principal
industry is War. It was virtually a
jungle when this battalion—com
prised principally of negro steve
dores—landed last May 28.
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Centrally located near leading stores and theatres
S m a r tly a p p o in te d r o o m s
S in g le from $ 3 .85 — D o u b le from $5.50
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G EO RG E A . TURAIN
P r e s id e n t

CLARENCE E. HYDE
T reasurer

The New Cafe Royal (low n lobby) renovated and
air-conditioned where guests may enjoy our famous
New England Specials.

